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INTRODUCTION :".: 

In the past decade~ shifts of unprecedented ~agnitude have been recorded 
in the current account balances of developing African countries. The aggregate current 
account deficit during the 1970s increased at the alarming average rate of 
38.2 per cent per year, reaching a peak of 18~319 million SDRs in 1981. 

As the data in table 1 clearly demonstrate~ oil-importing countries have 
been particularly hurt by the external economic environment. The quadrupling of 
the price of crude oil in 1973 - 1974 and the subsequent price increases in 1978 ·-
1980 were a substantial shock to the oil-importing African countries and aggravated 
their already precarious position. 

In addit:i.on to escalating import gro~..rth and a structural concentration of 
imports on food and fuel~ the 1970s saw a general sla.ckening of export growth and 
adverse movements in terms o~ trade brought dbout by rapid increases in the 
price of manufactures and other basic imports~ There was _also a sharp rise in 
interest rates. 

Even more worrisome is the plight of the least developed and land-locked 
African countries~ whose exports have stagnated and per capita income increased 
only marginally. These countries not only lost development momentum in the 
1970s but ended the decade with wBssive debt ~nd payments obligations. 

In contrast~ Aftican oil-exporting countries have fared much better~ 
recording large trtlde surpluses throughout the period surveyed with a peak of 
15~641 million SDRs in 1979. By l981~ however~ as a resuit of the do~vnward trend 
in oil prices? their aggregate trade surplus had declined sharply and they were 
running a current account deficit estimated at arOt.md 6 ~ 9b0 million SbRs. 

The present study has been conducted under the ECA Programme of Work and 
Priorities for 1982 an.d 1983. It attempts to bring into focus. the predi-c.acrent of 
African countries faced with balance-of-payments problems, and illustrates the 
need for thought and effort to alleviate these problems. 

The paper is divided into six sections. Part I dwells on the nature and 
origin of 'the balance-of-payments problem. Part II discusses the major trends in 
African trade in goods~ including the relationship of experts to economic growth. 
Part III discusses trends and problems in African invisible trade. Part IV assesses 
the various policies pursued by African countries to reduce their balance-of-payments 
deficits while part V examines the efficacy of IMF prescriptions in an African 
setting. Part VI summarizes the conclusions and recommendations of the study. 
In addition~ case studies on six selected African countries, highlighting 
the evolution and impact of the adjustment policies adopted and their main 
effects on exter~al accounts and overall economic performance, are presented 
in Appendix A. 

* We gratefully acknowledge the many helpful comments by Dr. M. Makramalla, 
Chief of the Socio-Economic Research and Planning Division (ECA)~ Professor 0. Teriba 
of the University of Ibadan and Mr. G. Gabor~ Economist~ in the Socio~Economic 
Research and Planning Division (ECA). 



DEVELOPING 
AFRICA 

~PI-\.:BLE I 

BALli.lifCE OF PAYI\~J.iJ:irTS OF DEVELCPP~C AFRICA; SEf..ECTED FEATURES 

(I"lillions 1:f SDRs) 

Tr-ade balance 2 286 2 862 4 682 10 984 
Current a.CCOlmt 522 ~- 996 -2 594 2 664 
OvGrall lJalance 1 094 232 1 072 5 1'76 

·-3 677 
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"·9 567 

NON OIL 
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COUNTRIES 

Trade balance 

Current 2.CCOU..'1t 
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376 416 
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,_3 937 -5 375 kll 420 

-67 138 '"2 107 
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Current account 
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2 066 

150 
718 
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LEII..ST J Trade ba.lance 3El, 

DEVELOPED Current account -102 

COUNTRIES Ovc::r:-:.11 be1lanco -6 

2 768 

-368 

-184 

102 

-13 
120 

7 256 
l 343 
1 139 

.,. ;···· -·'"'-· .-.............. ,...-- .. 
·-155 
c~•2B7 \ 

-12) 

15 641 l~ 792 
8 039 -<6 899 
5 038 ... 7 t;.62 

""'=· .. ~-~ .... -~C'>A-~·~i·'"-~ 

-747 -J. 842 
~719 ~~1 :j-67 / 

-10 ..• ---1~.6 

-..:.~-~~!JIIIP;~~~,;liQ .. :W<'!ii:J~~&$.-:'"~~~~~~·.:.::.;_---\ --~::=:;rz:~~..:.::::~~-=::::.·:=::::;::;o.;:,'!(;::,.~:j:~:o:..J 

.§£B.r:£.~.g :Balance of payments Yearl)ook, 1970, 1978, 1979 7 1982 and 1983o 

Note~: 1./ Includes: (.3.) WoJ?·-<?i=' .... ~-~v,~t.<?12i~~-..C~l.1Dtsi~.?.) Benin 7 Central African lilnpil'c: 
Chad7 Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana 1 Ivory Coast 1 Kenya, Madagascar, 1Vlalawi 1 Mall; 
Mauritanie., l.'[auri tius 7 Jil[orocco, Niger 1 RHanda, Senegal, SieTra Leone, Somalia1 Sudan, 'lbg'"-'. 
'D..'....J.isia Uganda 1 United Republic of Carneroon 1 United RepubJ.:J.c of Tanzania, Upper Volta1 

Zaire 1 Zambia, 

g) Includes: (a) ~-§.~v~.1.0I?i~2~i.~.~~ Bots'\orana, Central .African 
Repul;lic 7 Congo, Ethiopia 7 Egypt, Gambia, Ghana1 Ivory Coast 1 Kenya1 Mali 7 Mauritania; 
I·1auritius, Morocco, Rt>Vanda.1 Sao 'l'ome and Principe 1 Seychelles; Sierra T.1eone 1 Somal:i..a9 

Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Tunisia, Ug~~da7 United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of 
Tanzania, Zambia and Zimbab~ve,. 

(b) .Qj.l~~~_LCOl~E~~ Algeria7 Gabon, Libya~ N:i.gex·i.:;, 

;J Includes: Botswana, Central African Republic, b"'thiopia1 Gambia, IVIali, 

fhl)'a.."1da, Sudan, Somalia, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania., 



I. THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF- THE BALANCE-OF-PAYMENT~ PROBLEM 

A report on the balance-of""'Payments problem of develo.ping Africa, prepared by 
the Economic Commission for Africa in February 1966 asserted that 11 the balance-of
payments deficits of the majority of African countries- ~re the result of structural 
disequilibrium and hence they are persistent or chronir-· deficits. The shortfall in 
the external sector v s current receipts .is a· phenom€mo;n which. is neither temporary nor 
sporadic11

• 1/ ··sixteen years later, deficits have .not only bulged but are thwarting 
economic growth. In some African developing countries,5 ,the ·full magnitude of the task 
has not been realised oc-1ing to the ready availability,of foreign resource inflows. 
Unfortunatelly, hardening aid terms are now· provoking an· outflow of resources in the form 
of capital repayments and interest charges. ·For instance, the interest charged to sub~ 
Saharan.African countries increased from 3.7 per cent in 1970 to 10.1 per cent in 1981~ 
at the same time average tnatu:tity periods declined from 25.2·years to 16.0 years? grace 
periods declined from 6.6 years to 4.4 years and the jl:'ant element in loans was 
·reduced. from 46 per cent to 6 per cent. 2/ · For Africa south of the Sahara 1• external 
·public ·debt servicing payments rose from 6.01 per cent of exports of goods and services 
. in 1970 to. 18.8 per cent in 1981. In 1981 this ratio was 10 per cent or more in the 
Cbrigo (24.6 per c~nt) ~ Egypt (22. 7 per cent); Gabon (11.9 per cent)~ Kenya (17 .9 per 
cent)~ H~lawi'(24.5 per cent)~ Mauritania (15.8 per cent), Morocco (30.1 per cent)s 
Sierra Le:one (24.4 per cent), Tunisia (13l9 per cent) and Zambia (24.0 per cent). 3/ 

Nor is this all. Aid has to supplant domestic savings ,an,d dilu•te dforts 
to mobilize domestic resources, ·. Hosi: African Governments that have easy acce-ss to 
resources from abroad (including private enterp·~f:meurs) step• up' consumption. and . 
refrain .. from raising taxes· .. l•/ .If efforts had been made to mobilize domestic res'ources 
instead of relying so heavily-on foreign capital, high levels: ·of investment in African 
countries would not have put so much of a strain on their balance of payments. ,/ §_/ 
In additions productive sectors such as 9-griculture~ livestock and industry \•Th:i:ch'are 
quick-yielding in nat~re have been given less emphasis than infrastructure proj~~ts ' 
w~th long gesta~ion periods • often sele~ted with 1i ttle regard for actua~in~ed: ~qtels ~ 
b1g glamorous a1rports and hydro-electn.c dams (on the Yolt.a,. for exa1pple)' ~vhose waters 
have not been used to anything like their full potential for irrigad:rig'farrrlands ;- 1' 

Even more ~vorrisome has been the tying of foreign aid and t"l1e relativ·e ease of secu:dng 
supplier credit: this 'not only 's~rves to raise capital.:.output rati'o:s: bllt puts pressure 
on developing African countries to accept technologies deve~oped· for radically 
different economic conditions. A former President of the World Bank Group has put the 
problem succinctly: lito th~ extent that (foreign aid) is tied~ it represents help for 
the exports in the donor country. Some countries have made it clear thatthey see 
development finance as nothing more than a disguised subsidy for their exportersll. 6/ 

Another reason for Africa's .external disequilibrium is to be found in changing 
terms of t~_ad~.- Gains from an. expanded volume. of expQrts are at times nullified by 
declining pfi~es for the exported conn:nodities. Under such circumstances? .what · 
economists have.called 11 imniiserizing grcwth" is not inconceivable: the gain in income 



from output expansion can be more than offset by wcrse!]oed terms of trade so that real 
income is lower than previously. 7/ Worse 3 while Ethiopl.a:·is being told to grmv 
more coffee~ so are Uganda~ the Ivory Coast and Kenya. That is to says all the 
coffee-exporting countries are being urged to expand their output of a commodity 
whose demand in the industrialized countries is notoriously inelastic. 8/

' . . . --:"''. 

· · The' balance-cif-paymen'ts troubles of developing Africa are much more deeJ;:r:.:..seated 
than the above arguments have attempted to illustrat:e. Thecontinent inherited an 
ecoD:_omic strategy prilll.c.''·rily dependent on. export expansion from the era of colonialism 
and economic dependence, and the institutional structure typical of African -::-~.e.o 
continued after independence. ·-It. was thought the 'spill-qver effect v of expanded 
export production would· spread into· other sectors and expOrts would thus pull the 
rest of the economy along with them. H~:nvev~r ~ af) the subs~quent paragraphs '~ill 
show~ it was naive to asstime that expanding the volume of a limited range of ral.r material 
exports subject to the vagaries of the internaticnal market ~.vould allow development to 
trickle down to· the rural poor. In most indust:dalized countries. where rqa high 
average level of developme~t. is. accompanied by improved transportation ·and co~i.uJ:ic~ti::ms
higher levels of education. afid a more dynamic -communion of ideas and va1ues 11

, 9/ 
trade might have served as an t engine of growth v. However~ "for the vast majority 
.of the typical resource poor, labour surplus countries characterised by a large a.nd 
stagnant subsiste~ce agricultural sector? trade must be cast in a facilitatipg bu~ 
not initiating role. Growth must be viewed as primarily a domestic problem and ~v-e 
IDUSt thUS inquire~ first:~ intO. the domestiC fOrCeS Which COntribute Or hfrider grOvJth • H }.Q/ 
In other words. to the extent that fundamental structural changes have not been 
made to political and economic institutions and. the export dependent areahai3 merely 
been extended, the balance-of-payments problem has ·tended to widen while under-· · 
development has tended to persist .. 111 A.s a r.ecent study has rointedly ··a.sk.ed~ • .. 
"What opportunity :Ls there for the export ecoJ.!.omy to initiate· a process charactt~ri~:ed · 

··by • · autocentric economic develdpment, thereby .achieving a transformation of the · 
. existing economic stttictute? The concept autocent.ric has in our context two i1nportant 
meanings. ·First~ it involves a development. proces.s leading towards increased 
interdependence. between the 'economic: sectors of the national economy. Secondly, it 
involves greater participation of Local capital in the productive activities· of each 
sector." Q/ 

Iri recent yeats 5 many African countries have been· pursuing an in-.rard:· .. looking 
strategy re1.ying on import_substitution.to accelerate the pace·of ec;:op.omic development 
and reduce the deficits iii their balance-of-payments. In a large number of countries 
import substitution was attempted via direct private foreign iitvestmerit, which vms 
offered substantial and indiscriminate protection, local investible funds at lovJ .rates. 
of interest, and E{xcessive fiscal. conce~sions such as tax holidays an:d accelerated · .. 
depreciation allowances. Despite these. generous incentives, however~·. such policies .. 
have not resulted in the self-reliant utilisation of African resources and ccmnbilitics 
mainly because they were attempted under the. inherited colcinia.l economic stru~ture: . 
instead a large number of developing African countries have become heavily dependent. 
in their import-substitution industries on externally derived inputs, ·For instance.9 .. 

meat canning ·relies on imported tin cans~ printing· depends on imported P?-Per~ ·and 
the food~ textiles~ beverages~ leather and shoes subsectors consume large quantities 
of imported chemicals and spare parts. Furthermore~ since these industries operate 



: < • •• ' 

in sheltered markets, investors have been able to maximize profits without rationaliz
ing uneconomic business structures, In brief far from alleviating the balance-of
payments problem~ the pursuit of import substitution has' tended to make it worse • 

To make our poi:iit.more sharply: trying to evolve policies (for instance monetary 
policies) to correct t;he.: external payments. disequilibrium qf developing -A,frica without 
looking at the real factors responsible for the. deficit is a partial and faulty 
approach~ 

II. AFRICAN TRADE 

A. rrends and problems 

African trade has grown considerably ·over th.e last thirty years. The value of 
exports; has gro"tom to nearly 30 times its 1950 level and~ the value of imports has 
risen ·by a factor of almost 22. Export p,rowth in Africa averaged 3.9 per cent per 
annum in: the 19SOs 1 9.3 per cent·inthe .. i·960s 9 21.5 per cent in the 1970s and 11.1 
per· cent over the thirty, years taken together. Over the same periods·~ exports from 
all developing countries were growing at average annual rates of 3 per cent, 7.2 
per c~n.:t 9 26.1 per cent and 11.4. per cent respectivelY(see table 3).

The above. averages·, satisfactory as they seem, conceal serious disparities 
in the performance of different African.e~onomic groupings. The Northern and 
Western (ECOWAS) subregions achieved ave~ age annual growth of over 12 per cent between'
1950 and 1981; the Eastern and Southern .(others) subregions managed 7 •. 9 pe~ cent 
while the Central African (CEPGL) subregion averaged only 4.7 per cent growth (see 
table 3 and Appendix B.I). 

Table 2: Freqqency distribu~ion of African countries by growth in val1Je of exports:9 
1950-1980 

--·-
Countries "t<7ith the following percentage growth rates 

1950-1960 1960-1970 1970-1980· 

Negative 4 -~:' 1 
Below 5 21 15 6 
5 to 10 18 ·19 6 
10 to 15 4 8 11 
15 and over 3 4 26 

.. 

Developing Africa 5_0 50 so . 

. ·Source:. UNCTAD~ Handbook of International Trade and: Development·, Statistics~ 1983.-
... . :'•,. 
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_Table 3: Average annual growth rates 

EXPORTS IMPORTS 
'·-~---'---:------...-----.,-----

19so...:6o 196o-7o 197o-so 1950 -a1 l95o-6o··- 196o-7o 197o-ao 19_s0-s1 

(Percentage) 

Developing · 
Africa 3.9 9.3 2L5 11.1 5.3 4,9 . 22.2 9.5 

North Af: . 1/ 2.3·· 11.5. 23.6 12~3- 4.6 2.9 ·' 25.6 100 •.rl.c:a-r . - · . 

CEUC.A: 2/ 
., 

7.2 "9 .8. 26.7 13.0 2.9 7.4 21.8 9.9 
ECOWA~_/ -.~ 

• ,1'- ; ·: .. _ ~ ' -~ . ,. 

4.8 "7 .:5 2~. 7 12~5 j .7. 9 3.9 26~"9 11.6 

MARIUN 4/ 10.3 6~8 12.9 9.5- .1.2.8 2.8' 15.3 9.1 

WAEC 5/ 4.9 16:6 
.. 
·''20.0 10.7 '·3~0 7.6 22~6. 10.7 -· 

ECOWAS (others)~_/ 3.7 6.3 30.0 13.3 9.2 2.5 29.9 12;3 

GLEC 7/ 4 .. 6 6.4 /.2 4.7 2.4 6.7 "4.0·· ·-:: 4·. 8 
.. ., 

Others 8/ 4.9 . 8.2. 10.0 7.9 .5 .• 5. 7.9 13.5 8.6 
'·· ;.· .. r·· .;·"·• . -~- d .~ ~ I • Jo ~: '; 

Latin America 2.4, 5~2 2L2 8.7 3.3 6.1 20.0 9.4 

Asia 3.1 7.8 3.0.0 13.0 Lf .5 7 .o 26.9 ·"11. 7 

All developing 
countries 3.0 7-.2; 

., . ·. :·26 01 ll.'lf:. 4.2 6.lf 24.1 10.6 

1/ 

2/ 

3/ 

4/ 

Source~ As table 2. 

Algeria~---Morocco~ Tunisia-~· Egypt 9 libyan Arab ·Jamahiriya; Sudan. 

Customs:~~nd:··Economic Union of Central Africa, prior to 1966 known as Equatorial Customs 
Union~ ---comprises the-Central African Republic~ Congo 3 Gabon~ beginning 1960 9 Unite-d 
Republic of Cameroon and prior to 1969 9 Chad. 

Economic ,:;community of \.Vest African States (4$5+6). 

Mana River Union~ Liberia and Sierra Leone. 

5/ \-Jest African Economic Community'~ Ivory Coast~ Mali~ Mauritania,. Niger~, Senegal •. 
Upper Volta. 

6/ ECOWAS (oth~~s)~ Benin~ Cape,Verde; Gambia 9 Ghana~ Guinea, Guinea-Bissau~ Nigeria, Togo. 

7/ Great Lakes Economic Community~. Burundi~ Rwanda~ Zaire 

8/ Others, Angola~ Botswana, Chad~ Comoros~ Djibouti, Ethiopia~ Kenya 9 Lesotho~ 
· :-~daga~car~_.}Ialayi~-· Mauritius, Mozam1Jiquey ReunionJ_ Sao:Tome and Principe, Seychelles, 
Somalia, Swaziland, Uganda, United Republic of Tanzania 9 Zambia~ Zimbabwe. 
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Of the 50 countries for which data·.are given in table 2~ · 21 countries showed an 
increase of less than 5 pe.r c::.t?nt in their: export :growth rates· from 1950 to 1960 compared 
with 15 in the 1960s and 6 in.the 1970s. Africa's export performance gained momentum 
in the 1970s and the number of countries registering growth rates of above 15 per cent 
increased to 26 in the 1970s compared ~lith only 3 in the 1950s. 

Iricre·asirig e:Kport volume in the 1960s had ·a_ profound influ.ence on the pattern 
of the value of African exports. Table 4 reveals that while the volume of Africa 1 s 
exports gre~~··at an ave~age annual .rate .:of. ·u.s per cent' between 1960 and 1970~ the unit 
value of those exports was declining by 1,5 per cent. ~~r the same. period~ .the volume 
of exports· of cfeveloping countries as a ·whole· grew at 6.8 per cent per annum while 
unit values increased by a mere 0.6 per cent per annu~. 

Table 4g Annual changes in terms of trade.and export trends 

Developing Africa 

oiJ.....,expo'rting African· · . . . . . 
countries. 

Purchasing 
power of 

.·exports 

1960- 1970-
1970. 1980 

12.0 6.8 

., .. 
~-' .··13.9 

Non-oti-expor~~n~, 
. ~ ; .. _,_ 

Afr~can·conntrJes -o.t 
·-·· 

Developing countries 6.2 9.4 

~ '··' . : 

Export 
volumes 

1960-
1970 

1970-
1980· 

(percentage) 
n.s -1.9 

::: 

·- 3.1 .. 

0.2 
,·, 1 t 

6.8 3.6 

Terms of 
trade 

1960- 1970~ 

1970 1980 

0 •. 6 .8 •. 5. 
,;;. 

17.5 

-0.3 

-0•.7. 5.8 

Unit value of 
exports 

1960- 1970-
1970 1980 

-LS. 2~ .• 5 

._, 32.6 

13.7 

,:'· 0.6 20.9 

.. , Source~ ,.,E~A secre:ta:riat calculations based on ·IMF ,. International Financial 
Statistics Yearbook. 1981.

I~ the 1960s ~ decline.s in the. prices of tea, sug~r 9 . crude petroleum, phosphate and 
iron ore were largely neutralized by the increase in the prices of copper. cocoa~ cotton 1 

groundnuts and, timb~r .(see table·. 5). As.:- table 4 shows~·: the purchasing power of exports 
therefore grew .. at an: .. av~;rage of 12_ per cent annually in ·:the 1960s; 0.6 per· cent 
attributable to impro:~.d.:Ug terms of trade and lL.;i :per cent to increasing export volumes. 
For a large majority of African developing countries (with the possible exception of 
Mauritius which has to ~~ntend with an adverse income terms of trade of -1.6 per cent 
per annum bet~v-een .. l96J-1970) :the incom terms of trade impro\'ed considere.bly in the· 1960s. 
(see Appendix.·B. II). 
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. Table 5 •. Average annual growth rate of leading exports by·sub-Saharan 
African.countries~. volume and prices (1960~1979

Volume Price 
: .

1960-1970 1970-197_9 1960-1970 1970-197,9

Coffee 4 ,l:. 0~4 0.8 3.9 
Cocoa 0.8 ~1.1 3.5 7.5 
Cotton 6.6 c-5 oO 0.1 -2.2 
Groundnuts -5.5 ·~8. 4 Cf.l -3.5 
Tea 9.3 5.0 -4.0 -2.8 
Sug(ir . ~- .4 ~2.7 -3.7 ~L3 

Wood (timber) 4.4 -0.4 1.0 0.4 
Cru~e petroleum 42.1 7.1 -2 •. 2 18.2 
Copper· 2.3 -0.3 8.8 -18.7 
Phosphate 20.2 6.7 -2.0 1.5 
Iron ore 25.6 -3.9 -3.9 -13.0 

. Sour.ce: World Bank 

In the 1970s developing Africa had to contend with stagnant or decli~ing export volumes~ 
However~ the L 9 per cent annual decline in exports volume between 1970· -cind 1980 was 
more than compensated by the increase in the unit value of exports which grew at an 
average of 23.5 per cent annually over the same period. Of the leading eleven export 
items c.otton 9 groundn.uts~ sugar~ timber 9 C01)per and iron-ore registered sub'stantia,l 
declines but these ~vere partly offset by the increase in the p-rices of coffee9 coco_a. 
phosphate~ timber and crude petroleum (see table 5). 

· The two large oil price rises (1973-1974 and 197S-1980) 9 the boom. in cocoa and 
coffee prices. and,the sharp declines in the prices of copper and iron ore played an important 
part in influencing the shift l.n the terms of trade in the 1970s, The pilrch,asing power 
of exports by the oil-exporting countries increased at an annual rate of 13.9 per cent 
between 1970 and 1980 9 and that of the non-oil exporting countries declined by 0.1 per 
cent over the same period. Consequently~ the oil-exporting African countries saw their 
terms. of trade improve by an· av:erage rate of 17.5 per cent between 1970-1980 while 
the j;erms pf trade of the non-oil exporting countries declined by 0.3 per cent over;,the same 
period. The decline was particularly marked in countries such as Benin~ Burundi!> Chad 9 

Ethiopia~ Ghana~ Liberia~<t"'m.dagascar 9 llfa.uritania~ Sierra Leone~ Sudan 9 Tanzania;; Ug~'rida~ 
Zaire 9 and Zambia.(see Appendix B.III). 

:Between 1970 and 1979, most of these countries registered declines in export 
volumes~ by 3.4 per cen.t yearly in the case of Chad 9 1.1 per cent in Mauritania~ 2.1 
per cent in Ethiopia 9 11.4 per cent in Benin~ 16.6 per cent in Mozambique~ 6.5 per cent 
in Sierra Leone~ 4.4 per cent in Sudan~ 7.2 per cent in Ghana and 7.9 per cent in 
Angola. 13/ The deterioration in the terms of trade for these countries and the 
reduction-rn export volume have occurred at a time when their need for imported supplies 
to speed economic development has increased. 
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. 

B. Structure of exports 

Table 6 provides data on 12 leading African exports. It revep.ls that 
these 12 commodities accounted for 55.6 per cent of total exports in 1960~ 66.3 per 
cent in 1970 and 84.7 per cent in 1980~ or 15.8 per cent of total African GDP in 1970 
and 26.5 per cent in 1930. The total value of African exports accounted for '23.8 
and 31.3 per cent of regional GDP in 1970 and 1980 respectiveLy. Indiv~dual .Gountry 
reliance on exports varies·but tends to be. higher for oil-exporting than non-oil 
developing African countries. The ratio of exports to GDP for the oil-exporting 
countries was 42.6 per cent in 1980~ compared to ],9.5 per cent for the non-oil countries. 

The structure of African exports is ch~racterized by the predomina~ce of primary 
commodities 9 concentration on a small number of commodities 9 and concentration of the 
leading commodities in a limited number of countries. 

The concentration of African exports in primary products bririgs peculiar difficulties. 
More specifically s primary products which· have highly in.elasti'C. supply functions 
contribute to both price and revenue instability. In· additio:rr~ many such productf3 are 
facing mounting competition from substitutes such as synthetics for cotton :1t;J.d aluminium 
for copper. It has bften been contended that comrr~dity agreement could exte~uate. 
these problems. However~ the power of such agreements to regulate prices in recent 
years does not suggest that they would be an adequate solution to Africa 1 ;s problems 
of economic development. ' 

The most significant development in the pattern of African primary product exports 
over the last two decades has been the rapid increase in ea.rnings from crude· petroleum 
exports,which rose from just over $200 million in 1960 (3.8 per cent of total African 
exports) to $67.4 bi·Hion in 1930 (about 73.5 per cent o't total exports). This i$ 
the result of ·over a 20-fold increase in export volume and a quadrupling of oil prices 
since 1973. The expansion of production in Libya and Nigeria has. been parti~ularly 
spectacular. 

The shifts. in import: demand in Africa 1s traditional trading partners~ the 
industrialiSed. c'i:mntries in the Hest and the ·centrally planned economies is illustrated 
by the performance of cocoa 9 coffee 9 cotton; copper and petroleum exports - the products 
that dominate Africa 1 s external trade. 

(a) Cocoa 

As table 7 reveals 9 world produc.tion of cocoa increased faster than world imports 9 anc 
output in developing Af~ica has increasea considerably faster than exports •. Consumption 
of raw cocoa in:~prodticing countries h.?3 r~s.~nyery sharply in the last three decades 9 imply 
ing increased proc.ess~ri.g of the commodity;.;~>t,7Hhin the producing countries themselves. 

~ .... : ' ! 

~ .. 
' . . ' 

Domestic absorption rose faster still in developing Africa, but whether this is 
the result of domestic processing or increased consumption is difficult to say. 

" .. '. . 

The patterns of production of African cocoa-producing countries reveals marked 
contrasts. . Ghanav s share of developing Africa 1 s total'··~ocoa output dec;lined from 51.6 
per cent in 1950"':"51 to_ 27 .3.per .. cent: in 1979-80. In contrast 9 the Ivory Coast's share 
rose from 11 per ;cent to 3.7 o 6 per ce~t ... over. the same period. Nigeriia 1 s· share declined 
from 21. 7 per cent to 16 o 8 per c;ent irhile. that of. Cameroon increased marginally from 
9. 3 per cent to 12.3 per cent "(see 4.ppendix B. ~V) .• · 
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Table 6: Leadin&·AfriC"an exports~ 1960~1980 

; . ~ 

1960 1970 
... 

Value· $US Value -$US •. PerC:e!ltage ·value $US Percentage 
Commodity~ · .. ... billiort Rank . shar.e of ·billion Rank share of. billio~ 

~--.· to.ta1 exports total exports ._., --~ 

_, 

Crude petroleum 0.200 5 3.8 /f .304 1 32.64 67.352 
Coffee 0.361 4 6.9 0.666 3 5.05 2.542 
Copper 0.516' 2 9.9 1.473 2 11.17 -·- 1.927 
Cocoa 0.393 3 7.5 0.660 4 5.01 . ·1.506 
Phosphates 0.109 a/ 9 2.1 0.139 9 1.05 0.865 
Cotton. 0.641 1 12.3 0.654 s. 4.96 . . 0,8l~-O 

Wood . 0. 149' 7 2.9 0.187 7: 1.42 '0~691 I 

Sugar 0.092 .b/ 11 1.7 0.,080 11 0.61 0.568 
Diamonds o. H,3 8 2.7 0.150 8 1.1'• 0.517 
Iron Ore 0.098 c/ 10 1.9 0.253 6 l.Q2 c.461 
Tea 0.040 d/ 12 0.8 0.064 12 0.49 O,:L06 
Ground=nuts 0.160 6 .3 .0 o.n7 10 0.89 9.134 ; ... 

·' . ~ .. ' ..... 

A. Tota.l exports 5.220 l3 .185 . 91.674 
B. Total listed 

~-:"-.,. 

items 2.902 8 .-7l0 77.609 
c. -B percent-

• ••• >.:._ 

as 
of A 55.6 . 66.3 " 84.7 age 

Source~ ECAs Surv.~y 'of Economic Conditions, in .Africa~ 1968 ~ 'p .55 
ECA~ Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in· Africa~ 1980-1981~ p.l(.6 

a/ Ranked eleventh in .1960 a~d tobacco ranked nineth. 
b/ . Ranked fourteenth in 1960 and phosphate_ eleventh. 
c/ Rariked thirteenth and pa1m-nu:ts· and keline1s. tentho 
d/ Rariked t-.:ventieth in· 1960 an.d ·rubber twelfth. · 

1980 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Percentage 
share of 
total exports 

73.47 
2. 77 
2.10 
1.64 
0.91l-
0.92 
0.75 
0.62 
0.56 
0.50 
0.22 
0.15 
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The general decline of cocoa production in Nigeria is too well known t.o need 
description here"· Iifith the advent of petroleuro.-lE~d .gro~v.th~ traditional ng:ricultural 
exports such as cocoa seeu to have been SO!!J,el,;rhat overlooked. 

The steady decline of cocoa rroduction in Chane (416 9 000 tons :m 1959/70 to 
275 9 000 tons in 1979/80) is ascribed to the heavy tax imposed en farmers by the 
Government through the Cocoa Marketing Board 1 s price policies, The data provided in 
table 8 are even more revealing. Producers prices in Ghana declined steadily through
out the 1970s. A Ghanaian farmer got 60 per., cent less for his produce in 1980 tha.n 
1970, Besides low producer prices~ the declining effective exchange rate for cocoa 
over most of the decade exi;lains· the .r.eluctanc·e of farmers to step up production. 

Table 7. Cocoa· 

·:.-: 

World production o.:f 
raw cocoa 

World imports 1/ 

World exports 1/ ,. 

Consumption in 
pro<;Iucing countries 2/ 

Africa-: 

Production. 
- Do~estic-absorption 
- Export · · 

Share of Africa (per cent) 

- World production. , 
- \vorld exports 

1950/51 

in~ 

800 

654 

661 

146 

508 
44 

!+64 

63.5 
70:2 

1959/60 1969/70 

(Thousailds cf tons) 

1,,044 1,435 

854 . 1,0~7 

737 1.9113 

190 338 

652 1'~bl"3 . 
96 ·154· 

556 859' 

62.5 70.6 
75 0 l:. 77.2 

.! ~ :. 

Source.~ Compil_ed fr~m. Gill &. Duffu~~ Cocoe. S.tatistics, May 1.982. : 

Notes: 1/ 

. ·,!_. 

··,· 

The. d.i~pariti~s bet\-Jee.n world imp~rts and exports are to 
be attributed to st

D 
... ·;· •. , h 

. . · en.v~_a oy suL tract

1979/80 

1~006 .. 

957 

607 

1~008 
297 
fill 

62.5 
7l!. 0 3 

.. 

From third place in cocoa production in the 1950t; and 1960s the Ivery ·coast rose 
to first in the latte.r part of the 1970s; Unlike Gharia, farmEirs ·in the Ivory Coa·st. 
are provided with a series of incentives. For instance, apart from revising producer 
prices from time to time~ the Governm2nt offers premiums for the replacement of 
cocoa plants and assistance in introducing hybrid varieties. 
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Betwe.en these two extremes (Ghana 9 · Ivory Coast) is Cam~roon, The Gove~tt..'tleri
of Cameroon apJ?ers tc have realised the importance of increased producer pric:es . 
as evidenced by the increases _starting in 1978. 

1970 
1.972 
1974 
1976 
1978 
1980 

·Table 8: 

Year Ghana 

100 
96 
90 
56 
43 
40 

a/
IndicGs of producer prices 

(lS70 ·== lCO) 

Nigeria Ivory Coa·st 

100 100 
80 107 

103 113 
83 135 
92 ·122 
98 101 

Cameroon 

100 
9/.: 
86 
88 

.. l96 ·:'"'•.··; 

123 

Source( Compiled from Gill & Duffu~.Y Cocoa Statistics, Nay 1982; p. 22"

a/ Historical prices have been adjusted by 1ocal food inflation indices 
to put them ou a comparable basis in terrns of the local currency. 

Table 7 further reveals that in volume terms developing Africa 1 s share in "16rld 
exports of cocoa rose slightly~ from 70.2 per cent in 1951 to 7Lf.3 per cent ~n 1980, 
Over the same period~ Ghana's share of expor'i.-:s by developing Afric~ declined from 
49.6 per cent to 30.8 per .cent~ while that of Ivory Coast increased .:f.t'oni t1.9 pe·r:·,· 
cent to 32,8 per cent, Nigeria 1 n share declined from 26.'1 per cent to 18,[\ per cent 
and Cameroon 1 s incn>.ased from 10.3 per cent t:.o 11.3 per cent. 

Incontrast to the 1950s and 1960s United States demand for cocoa has been· 
rather weak and the United States share of 'i•mrld imports plummeted to an all-·time 
lmv of 15.6 per·cent ·in 1980 compared -:;vith 37.6 P'~r cent in 1951~ 29.6 p~r f:!ent in 
1960 and 29.1 per ce.nt in 1970. The demnd for cocoa in the Western European countries 
has remained more or less steady v1hile in Eastern Europe it rose sharply from a 
mere 3.1 per cent of total world imports in 1950 to 21.7 per cent in 1980 (see 
Appendix B. IV). 

Cocoa consUI!lption has been checked considerably by the introduction of sub-
stitutes, The cocoa been contains a large amount of fat whieh can be ·replaced by 
fat from palm oils shee butter or many other vegetable fats. In the United States 
and some parts. of Europe~ ther.e are products which look like chocolate and taste 
like cho.colate but contain no coc~a at all. 14/ 
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(b) Coffee 

World coffee production has risen faster than total coffee imports in the last three 
decades 9 while consumption in produci~g countries has increased more than three-fold. 
Production in developing Africa rose dramatically, from a yearly average of 0.3 million 
tons in 1948-1952 to about 1.3 million tons in 1971-1975. 

Developing Africais share of wcrld coffee production has remained more or less 
steady~ accounting for 22.2 per cent in 1948-1952, 23.5 per cent in 1961-1965, 27.9 per 
cent in 1971-1975 and 24 per cent in 1979-1980 (see table 9). In contrast, the share 
of the major African coffee producers (Angola~ Cameroon, Ethiopia~ Ivory Coast, Kenyas 
Madagascar, Uganda and the United Republic of Tanzania) in the total output of developing 
Africa increased from 40.5 per cent in 1943-1952 to 86 per cent in 1961~1965 and 87.3 per 
cent in 1971-1975. Among the factors influencing this substantial increase are the 
gains made by Angola, Uganda and Madagascar. Between 1948-1952 and 1971-1975m AngolaB 
share in the total for developing Africa rose from 1.8 per cent to 14.5 per cent; that 
of Uganda increased from 1.3 per cent to 15.6 per cent, and that of Madagascar from 1.2 
per cent to 7.1 per cent. In the latter half of the 1970s~ howeve~ 9 production in both 
Uganda and Angola was drastically curtailed (mainly as a result of the hostilities; 
in Angola it declined from 183,000 tons in 1971/1975 to a more 50,000 tons in 1979/80, 
bringing the country's share of total output by developing Africa down from 14.5 per cent 
in 1971/75 to 4.3 per cent in 1979/80. Over the same period 9 output in Uganda declined 
from 196,000 tons to 122,000 tons, and the share of Uganda in the total output of 
developing Africa declined from 15~6 per cent to 10.4 per cent (see Appendix B.V). 

'table 9: Coffee (in thousands of tons) 

1/ 1948-52- 1961-65~/ 1971-75'}./ 1979-80~/ 

World producti~y 2 222 4 256.2 4 521.3 
1 896 2 891.5 ... 503.6 .;;) World imports ; 1 World exports - 1 939 2 861.5 3 509.7 

Consumption in producing 
countries 

Africa: 
- Production 
- Exports 
- Domestic absorption 

Percentage share of Africa 
Africa in: 
- World production 
- World exports 

Soux:C.e: 1/ FAO, Trade Yearbook 
2/ FAO~ Trade Yearbook 
3! FAO, Trade Yearbook 

326 

272.1 
282 

22.2 
14.5 

1 364.7 

998.3 
765.4 
232.9 

23.5 
26.7 

1 

1 
1 

and Production Yearbook~ 
and Production Yearbook~ 
and Production Yearbook; 

4/ FAO, Production Yearbook~ vol. 34 

017.7 

261.3 
109.0 
155.3 

27.9 
31.6 

1971 ~ 
1967, 
1973, 

vol. 
vol. 

4 868.0 
3 849.0 
3 776.7 

1 019.0 

1 

25 
21 

166.5 
960.3 
206.3 

24.0 
25.4 

vo1.27 and 1975, vol.29 

a/ The disparities between world imports and exports are to be attributed 
to statistical lags. 
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As ·can ·be seen. from the data (see table 10) below., world coffee 
coni:m~ption doubl~d between 19So a~ld 1980~ from 30 mi'nioti._to 61 million. 
The growth in coffee consumption that has been so marke'O: elesewhere~ 
particularly in tvestern ·Europe; ha·s passed the United s·tates by. .consumption ·
the:re is no higher today than it was in 1960 1 despite' more ·than a 20 per cent 
increas.e in the' population over that period. 15/ Per capita COi:lSUllptioti of 
coffee in the United States· reached a peak of3.12. cup.s per. day in 1962 
according to the' Pan· American Coffee Bureau. By the time of the great frost 
in 1.97 5 ~ it was doWn to 2. 20 cups per day. This is a 3.0 per cent drop in the •per 
capita consumption of coffee in 13 years. ~/ 

Table. 9 also reveals that developing Africa 1 s share of world coffee. 
exports rose from 14.5 per cent in 1948~1952 to 26.7 per cent in 1961-1965, 
anG 31.6 per cent in 1971-1975 but declined to 25.4 per cent in 1979/80. 

The nine major African coffee-exporting countri~s listed in Appendix B.V 
increased their share of total African .. · exports ·f~om 62.1 per cent in 1948-52. 
to 81.4 per cent in 1979/80.

Table 10. World C.)ff:ee consumption 
-(millions· ·of bags)

------------------------------------------

Unite.d States of America 

European Economi'c Community 

Other Europe 

Total 

19$0 

18.4 

6.0 

3.0 

2.6 

30.0 

1980 

18.7 

22.0 

11.0 

9.3 

61.0 

Source~ Tea and' coffee, Trade Journal .. January 1981~ p~ 32. 
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(c) Cotton 

World production of cotton increased from 38.7 million bales in 1951/52 to 53.7 million 
bales in 1968/69, or an average of 1. 9 per cent per annu1n. In the ensuing decade, that is 
between 1971/72 an,d .1:9

1
80/81, production incre_ased by an average of i per ·cent· yearly from 

59.8 million to 65.6 ~illion bales. · · · · · 
. . . 

Meamvhile, cot;tcm production in developing Africa increased·.from. 3.1 million .bales .. i;n 
1951/52 to 5.5- million bale.s in 1968/69, or an average annual rate· qf 3.4 per cent. Con'-'' 
sequently, Africa's.:!lhare ofworld cotton productionrose from7- .• 95·per cent to 10.2 p.qr··_cent 
over the same peri6dC(see table 11). · Egypt, the ·major cotton producing country iri Africa, 
attained a growth rate of 1.1 per cent between 1951/52 and 1968/6.9 while in th.e Sudcin , 
production grew by an average of 8-.4 per cent. ner annum, Betwe.en 1971/72 and 1980/81, by 
contrast, cotton production in developing Africa as a whole dec.l:ined at an average rate of 
1.4 per cent each year;in Egypt production grew by 0.4 per cent, and in the Sudan it 
declined by 9.8 per. cent over the .same pericid-·(see table 13) ,.,

':r'ible 1-'1'. ;·--cottorf 
· (thousand.-·'6·f'bales)

19'58/591:/ ·. 
2/ 

1968/6:9'--. 1971/7231 1980/81
4

/ 

World production 44,535 53,666 59,759 65,633 

World imports a/ 13,364 17 ~185. 18,484 20 ,_562 

World exports a/
13 '013 16,77)7 18,681 20,020 

Consumption in 
5/ producing countries .31,171 36,481 41,275 .tt~ ... on 

Africa : 

Production 4,039 5,456 6,045 5,331 

Domestic absorption- 64-8 1,985 2,006 2,881 
.. 

Exports 3,391 3,tPJ. .!1.' 039 2,450 

Share o-~ 
J~ Africa-

World production ('percentage) 9.07 lQ.2 10-.1 -~.1. 

21 ~6" 
.... 

World exports (percentage) 26.1 20,8 12.2 

Source: Cotton World Statistics, Quarterly Tiulletin of the InternAtional 
Advisory Committee. ua~ 

Notes: 1/ October 1959 
2/ July 1970 
3/ Apil 1972 
4/ April 1981 
5/ Derived by subtraction. 

a/ The disparities between world imports and exports are to be 
attributed to statistical lags~ 
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In the Sudan~ the production of cotton fluctuated \videly, and rroductivity 
plummeted from an average of 4-5 kantars/feddan (cr 1360-1700 ~g/ha) in 1971/72 to 
only 2.1 kantars/feddan (or 715 kg/ha) in 1980/8L Yields were affected by the 
delay in sowing, inadequate irrigatiori.;·deterioratin8 seed quality~ insect 
infestation and a shortage of labourers during pic.king seasons. Consequently~ the 
Sudan now exports less than half :1s much cotton as in. 1970/71. 17/ 

In Egypt.~ production is concentrated in the long staple varieties. The .modest 
gains;' i~ production in th~ latter half of the 1970s. are ascribe~ partly. to· increases 
in yields··· In 1979 ~ cotton yields increased by 9 per. cent. compared with 3.5 per cent 
in 1978 and 1. 3 per cent in 1977. 18/ 

T.:b1e 12, Comparative price's .of :imported wheat ··and exported 
cotton in Eg~pt, 1960-1976 

1960/70 l973/7L~ ... 1974/75 

Wheat price (c .• i.f./ton) 25 79 112 
Cotton price ·(f.o,b./ton)~ 

= Menoufi (extra long) 530 1.200 ls068 
Giza 67 410 1~100 844 

Menoufi cotton/wheat 21 15 9.5 
Giza 67/wheat 16 ll:. 7,5 

1975/76 

88 

829 
677 

9.4 
7.7 

Source: Egyptian Ministry of Supply and Technical Sf;cretariat for Cotton Sec~or. 

Wary of Government controls and reductions in earnings, farmers are shifting
from cotton to more rewarding crops. Egyptvs ability to use cotton exports to 
finance wheat imports is also being eroded because the price of ra~.;r cotton has not 
kept up with wheat prices. Table 12 shows that the revenue from one ton of Menoufi 
extra-long staple cotton bought 21 tons of wheat in 1969 but only 9,4 tons in 1975~. 
a ton of Giza 6 7 long staple cotton was worth 16 .1+ tons of wheat in 1969 and 7. 7 tons· 
in 1975. 19/ 

World cotton exports grew by an a';erage of 1, 8 per cent annually bet\..reen 1952 
and 1969 but by a mere 0.8 per cent between 1972 and 1981. Over the same periods~ 
cotton exports by developing Africa grew by 2.7 per cent and declined by 5.4 per 
cent respectively~ giving Africa 17.8 per cent of world exports of cotton in 19.52s 
20.7 per cent in 1969 and 12.2 per cent in 1981 {see table 11), Egypt's share of 
Africa 9 s total declined from 41.7 per cent in 1952 to 31,5 oer cent in 1969 and 29,6 
per cent in 1981. 'The Sudan 9 s share stood at 18.2~ 24.5 and 16.3 per cent respectively 
(see Appendix B.VI)'-.: 

There continues· to be only a sluggish increase in cotton consumption~ reflecting 
both the slow demand for textiles and the increasing challenge of synthetics. 
Demand is dropping more markedly in the developed 't·lOrld, where changing consumer 
tastes and expectations have led to a rapid intrusiqn of the new 9 non-ce'ilul.osic 
fibres. 20/ 



Consequently~ world cotton consumption increased from 35.2 million bales in 
1952 to 52.9 million bales in- 1969 an average annual growth rate of 2. ~ per cent7 

between 1972 and 1981~ however~ the rate fell to a mere 1.4 per cent annually .as consump-
tion rose from 58.6 million bnles to 66.3 million bales. 

' ' 

Table 13 reveals that world cotton imports grew at an 0 f 
per. cent between 1952 and 1969 ·but only 1.2 per cent betw·een 1972 and 1981. The .. 
deciine in imports has been ;::>articularly marked in Eastern Europe nnd Ja:;)an.. Develop·~ 
ing Africa (apart from Egypt) has only small-scale industries and import demand 
on a world-wide basis is relatively ins1gnificant. 

Production 

'tl7orld 
Africa 
Egypt 
Sudan 
Others 

ConsumPtion 

Horld 
l-7estern Europe 
Eastern Europe 
China 
Japan 

Exports 

World 
Africa 
Egypt 
Sudan 
Others 

Imports 

World total 
tJestern Europe 
Eastern Europe 
China 

Table 13. Selected economic indicators - cotton 
(Average annual growth rat:es in-volumes) 

1951-52/1968/69 1971-72/1980-81 

,. 

1.9 
3 0 l; 

1.1 
8.4 
4.5 

2.4 
··0.02 

:3.4 
3.9 
' ~ . 

L8 
2.7 
1.1 
4.5, 
3.3 

2.0 

1.0
-1.4
0.4

-9.8
-·0.5

lJ}
-L,5
0.4
4.2

-1.1

0.8
-5.

·-6.8
-9.6
..,.2.5

Japan 

-0.1 
3.6 
1.5 
3.9 

. ·L2
-:-2.3
0.5
3.9

-·1.1

Source: As table 11. 
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(d) _gopper 

\-Jorl.d refined copper production increased from 5 million tori.s in 1961 to 7 million 
tons in 1971 or by an averagE: annual r-2te of 3.~~ ~·ar cent. In the ensuing d-:!cade~ 
(betw·een 1971 and 1980) production increased at an e.verage annual rate of 2, 7 per 
cent from 7 million tons to 9 million tons, Regionally and nationally 9 however there are 
substantial differences. In developing .Africa as a whole~ production increased at 
an average annual rate of 3. 7 per cent between 1961-~1971 but by a mere 0.8 per cent 
yearly in the period 1971-1980 (see table 14). In contrast, production rose at the 
remarkable rates of 7.1 percent and 8.6 per cent over the same 9eriods in Latin 
~~erica (see Appendix B.VII), 

Table 14, Refined copper~ production and consumption.

World refined production 
~Jorld inpor·t (1) 
World export 
World refined consumption

Africag 

Production 
Domestic consumption 
Exports 

Share of Africa in world export (%) 

1961 

(Thousands 

5~032.9 

.:,r 

4~932,;3' 

588.8 

1971 

of tons) 

7~339.0 
29205.9 
2~300.4 
79220.6 

345,8 
84.6 

761.2 

33,1 

19EO 

9s365,7
3~,o89,2

3 ~001. .5
99520.0

908.6
82.1

826.8

27.5

Source~ World Bureau of Hetal Statistics~ World Metal Statistics~ January 1967~ 
February 1973 9 Hay 1976~ January 1982. 

Notes~ (1) The dis::;arities betT,.;reen world inports and exports are to be attributed 
to: statistical lags. 

In Zaire 9 production increased at an average of 3.4 per cent per year between. 
1961-1971 but declined by 0.4 per cent annually between 1971-lSl(}Q, The respective·· 
growth rates of Zambia over the same. periods were 2 • .6.and L4, . .p!i1r:cent (see Appendix;'' 
B.vrv. · :i• .•.... 

In Zaires the copper industry .contains a preponderance of foreisn personnel, The 
introduction of.Zairian st·~f.~ at th~ Statq,..copP.e.~ ente~pris,e has been painfull~ slows 
and Zairian natJ.onals are oeJ.ng tra1.ned as adml.nlstratJ.ve ·staff rather than skJ.lled 
technical personnel. Nor is this alL Out of Gecamines ~ effective annual capacity of 
470~000 tons of ore per year~ only 220 9 000 cr 46.8 p<.:r cent is refined in fbaba, The 
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remainder is refined in Belgium. '21/ Zambian 0roduction has been declining since 
1975, The operations of the mining companies h~ve been cut back owing to lm.;- metal 
prices~ limited exploitable ore reserves:; a scarcity of skilled nanpn-.;.!er arid· trans~ 
portation bottlenecks, The combined share of Zaire and .Za:rJ.bia~ whi~h accmmted 
for 55,7 per cent of tote.l 'croduction by the ~ember countries of t.he ··:Intergo~ernmei1tal 
Council of Copp~r Exporting Countries (CIPEC) in. 1969~had declined to :35,(; ?er 
cent in 1980 ~>Ihile· the share of other CIPEC member countries rose. frd'lif· 44.3 per cent· 
to 64 .lr per cent over the 'same period (see A>:>pendix B. VII). . ··· 

!•Jorld wid~ consumption of ref:i.m.;d copper increased by an average of 3.5 per cent 
per year bet~veen· 1961 and J 9130; in the OECD and non.··OECD member couritties it in.c'reased 
by 2.7 and 7.8 per cent respectively. Consequently, the OECD member countries 1 

share of total refined copper consumption in the non-socialist 1ilOrlc1. declined fran 
94.9 per cent in 1961 to 27.9 per cent in 1900·~ and that of the non-OECD member 
countries rose from. 5.1 per cent to 12.1 per cent" The prowing demand for copper in 
the non-OECD develo:lin.g countries in the last t~w d~2cndes is attributed. to ext.onsiv.e 
investment in· infrastructu~e ·-· particular:fy in 2.lectrificatim:. schemes which require 
substantial quantities of copper for cable and wiring9 transfo~ers and other 
equipreent. 22/ 

liJcrld exports of copper rose frcm 1. 9 million tons in 1965 to 3 million tons. in 1980, 
an annual increase of 3.1 per cent, Over the same period, exports fron Africa 
increased from 690 ~ 500 torts to 826,800 tons 1 .an annual average of 1. 2: per cent~ ·but 
Africavs share of total copper exports declined from 36.2 per cent to 27.5 per cent
Zaire and ZCllllbia, -v1hich accounted for 16,3 and 54.,lf per cent respectively of total 
CIPEC ex'Ports in 1965 ~ accounted for 3, '• and 33.4- per cent in 1980. 

Table 15. · · -· lF 
:Average tariffs :tor um,rrought copper and copper manufactures 

United States 
Japan 
European. Economic Corr~un.ity 
Austria 
Finland 
Norway 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

.Average ta-riff· for ·-· · 
unwrought copper 

r . 

'1 7 
.? ... 0 , 

l1 .6 
0,0 
0,3 
o.o 

Tariffs ·applied to 
copper m!fn.~f.~ctures 

lj .• 2 
7 ,·o· 
5.2 
5,8 
2.9 
2.7 

1 :: .:. ' -' • c , (CIPEC) . Quarterly_ SourcE<; Intergovernmental Council of Copper Export1ng ountr::tes , 
Review, Jo.nuary ~, Harch 1982. 

1/ Refers to s:L,'"l?le average tariff for unwrought and: manufactured. coppper • 
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World imports of refined copper increased from approximately L8 million tons 
in 1965 to 3.1 million tons in 1980; an annual increase of 3. 7 per cenL Europe's 
share in the total declined from 85.1 per cent in 1965 to 66.3 per cent in 1980; 
that of the. U.S. ·rose from 7. 1 per cent to 14. 8. pet cent ever the same period 
(see'.Appendix B. VII). Table 15 shows that in addition to restrictions on import 
volume and other non-tariff increases the industrialized countries are applying a 
trade policy to·manufactured copper items that is designed to protect thair own 
manufacturing industries. · 

(e) .Petroleum 

"Horld crude petroleum production increased by an average of 5.3 per cent per 
year h·om 1.1 billion tons in 1960 to 3.1 billion tons in 1980. Over the same period~ 
crude oil production in developvmg Africa rose by an annual average of 16.5 per 
cent, from 13.7 million tons to 293 million tons~ bringing the. continene s share 
of world crude petroleum production from 1.3 per cent in 19'60 to 12A9 per cent in 
1970 and 9.6 per cent in 1980 (see table 16). By 1982? p'roduction had declined 
by 30.4 per cent from its 1980 level~· to 204 million.tons. Tne'loss in pro(juction 
was the result of the: world'-wide glut on the '·oil market caused by recession in 
the.in<lustrialized economies together with ·the rise of over 100 per cent in oil 
prices in 1978-1980. African exports also fell sharply, to $36.4 billion in 1982 from 
$46.6 billion in 1981 the drop being especially severe for the Libyan Arab 
Jamahiriya (24.1 per ~ent) and Nigeria (25.3 per'cent). 

The production of crude petroleum in dev~loping Africa started to gain momentum 
in the 1970s. Nigeria~ for ·example~ almost doubled its output from 54~million tons in 
1970 to 102 million t()ns in 1980, increasinq its share nf tot;l pr0duction by develo"p
ing Africa from 18.4 pe:f :cent' to 34,9 per cent. In 1959, t~hen expnrts of cruc{e petroleum 
were just beginnin·g, oil contributed about 1.65 per cent t~ the tota-l value of the 
country's expor.ts;this· share· had risen to 97 per- cent in 1981~. In c~ntrast 1 the 
contribution of the-traditional non-oil sect0r has become minim~l~ Fnr irtstance, by 
1981, groundnut ''and palm products of which Nigeria has formerly been leading· tikporter 
accounted for or.ly 0.1 per cent. (N.5.3 millinn) of total export'.'earnings. 23/ 

World production 
Africai·. 

T~ble 16. Crude oil production · 
(Thousands of tons) 

1960 

1~054,000 

850 - Nigeria 
- Libyan Arab--Jamahiriya 
- Algeria · 8 632 ..• :S . 

- Gabon 800 
Other countries 3~438 
Total developing Africa 13 ~ 720 
Share of Africa in world production 

(percentage) ,··:· 1.3 

1970 1980 

2~275,000 3~065 ,625 

549203 102~204 

159~709 86,124 
48,790 47,424 
5~423 ·a~9o4 

25~819 42~217 
293 ~ 91+4 292~873 

12.9 9.6 

Source.~ For 1960 and 1970 The World in Figures~ (The Economist Newspaper 
Limited~ London~ 1981) p. 29. For 1980~ ECA secretariat estimates and Petroleum 
Economist. 
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ln Algeria the commercial production_of crude had began by the end-of the 
1950s, ·From 1960 to 1980 output volume increased at a:ri.. average rate of 8, 9 per cent· 
annuallys ·reaching by 1980. tbe_level. of 47,424 9 000.tons. 

Petroleum exports have:' caused a huge shift in the country? s export structure, 
Exports·of crude oil· represented 92 per cent of total exports in 1981 as against· 
54 per cent in. 1964. Previously the export structure was based on mineral and 
agricultural products such as wine~ citrus fruit and iron ore 9 but growing oil exports 
caused the share of these items in total exports to shrink rapidly. By 1979~ exports 
foodstuffs and tobacco accounted for a mere 1.1 per cent of total exports, and. 
beverages · ( including wine) represented 0. 8 ~er cent. .. The corresponding figures 
for 1970 r..lere 5 and 14 ~ 7 per cent respectively' 24/ 

Lib)imi oil was first exported in the autumn of 1961. By 1970 exports totalled 
$2,823 ·million~ reaching the level of $22,599 million in 1980. Since 1961~ oil has 
accounted for almost'99 per cent of Libyan exports. Until production of oil began, 
Libyan 'exports were based on agricultura:J: products. Since the early 1960snon-oil· 
exports such as hides and ·skins, groundriuts ~ almonds and metal scrap have:. represented· 
only a mlnute proportion of total expotts.25/ · 

,,• :· -
From 1960 to 19SO the volume of Gabo;,_ 1 s crude o.ii prpduction. increased at an 

average rate of 14.1 per cent per years reaching by 1980 the level of tH3.2 million 
tons. Over this period the structure of the country's earnings has undergone dramatic 
changeS;· During the 1950 timber products accounted for about 70 per cent o:f; total
export earnings •. ·.Ther~aftth ·the sha·re of ,petroleum ~n total exports rose from 
16.3 per, .cent in 1961 to 77 per cent in f980~ ~Jhile by '1980. earnings from timber 

.. had becom~ relatively unimportant (around 9 per cent qf m~r:chand.ise .<="~ports) and · 
other Gr<;>ps ~ such a!!. •cocoa:~- coffee and palm oil~- contributed a mere 1: p~r cent o'f 
total export. earnings /26/ 

C.. ' ConGentrati.~:m of e~ports by commodity and country· 

A second aspect of the export stru.cture of African countries is the high 
proportion of total exports accounted for by one o~o.' t"t.7_o. commodities in each country, 
In 1980 petroleum accounted for all the export earnings of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, 
95 per cent of Nigeria's and about 92 per cent of Algeria's. Copper brought in 
83 per cent of Zambia v s to.tal. export earnings and 43 per cent of Zafre 1 s. Coffee
provided 89 per cent of Burundi's total export earnings and 64 per cent of Ethiopia's. 
Cotton represented 45 per cent of the total value of exp.orts from the Sudan and 54 
per cent of the value of exports from Chad. Cocoa was responsible for 63 per cent 

~ . 
of Ghana s total exports. Iron ore accounted for 78 per cent of the export earnings·· 
of Mauritani<?- and 52 per cent of Liberiavs, Diamonds earnt 81 per cent of Bot"Swana 1 s 

·export income and about 59 per cent of Sierra Leone 1 s. Uranium _r.ep.resented 7 4 per 
cent of the export earnings of Niger~ while sugar was responsibie'for 68 per cent 
of the t<;>tal value of exports from :t1auritius. 

This means that whole African economies depend on the export of a few 
commodities to a limiteq number of markets. A sharp fall in. international prices or 
a fluctuation_in ex~erna1 deman~ have severe consequences for a country's foreign. 
exchange earn1ngs9 1mport capac~ty~ level of employment and~ indeed 9 development 
proce~sat large. This situation of dependence has to be considered part of· the 
colon1al legacy of· unbalanced d'evelopment. 
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The concentration of each of the )eap}.ng export .commodities in a small 
number of countries is another feature-of African exports. A large proportion 
of African crude petroleum exports come from Algeria, Gabon, The Libyan Ara.b 
Jamahiriya and Nigeria.·'. Copper is exported largely from Zaire and Zambia; 
cotton from EgyPt and 'Sudan; coffee. from Ca.neroon, Ethiopin., the tvo1y Coast, 
Kenya, Madagascar, Uganda and the United.Republic of Tanzania;cocoa'i:fr.o:m · · 
Cameroon, the .:rvory Coast, Ghana and Nigeria. -Other commodities wi1Ich are 
heavily concentrated in a few countries include :wood and timber from the Congo: 
Gabon, Ghana.and the Ivory Coast;iron.ore-frorri Liberia and Mauritanl.a; . 
phosphates from Morocco, Senegal ~nd_Togo;diamonds from Sierra Leone and Zaire; 
alq..11inium and,bauxite from Ghana and Guinea;cobalt from Zaire and Za.mbia;tin from 
Nigeriaand.Zaire;citrus fruits from Algeria and Morocco;sugar from Haur:j.t;ius 
and Swazila.nd;groundnuts and groundnut oil from the Niger, Niger·ia; Senega~. 
and th~ Sudan; tea. fi·om K€m,Ya, Halawi and Uganda; :tubber from Liberia, Nigeria. 
and Zaire;wine from Al"geria and palm kernels from Nigeria. 27 I
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n. · Direction of. trade 

Table 17 show~ that- African exno~ts to the developed ma~kei. econonies 
h~ve- gro~ at an. average annual ~at~ o;f 15 0 4. per cent in the iast two 
decades and acco~n·ted for 80 0 2 per.- cei.1t" of t,he total value bf such exports 
in 1960 and 82.1 per cent in-1980 •. Over th~ sarrte period eJ~p(;rts to the 
centrally-planned and developing economies g~_ew by an annual average of 
13.1 per cent and 16.2 per cent :respectively.

' T~b le 18 provides further data ·on Afdca' s ·exports to the rest of ,the 
world. It reveals tha:t the shareof African exports taken by the Europea11 
Economic Cornlnunity rose from 44.2 Der cent in 1960 to 60.Lper cent in 1970 9 

but declined to 48.1 pet cent in l~ns and L~LS. per .. cent in 1980·. Exports to 
the United States showed e. marked improvement~ :increasing from ~.8 per .cent·' 
in 1960 to 30 per cent in 1980. In contrast 9 exports to the Eastern European 
countries declined from 4.3 per cent of the total in 1960 to 3.5 per cent in 
1980. Nor is this all. The share of African exports going for inter-African 
trade has declined in recent years. Inter-,:\frican trade accounted for 
4.3 per cent of the total value of African exports in 1960 and 6 ,If })er ccn.t 
in 1970,. but 6 per cent in 1975 and only 3.5 per cent in 1980, The reasons 
include limited production capacity; inadequate trans~ort and conmunications 
systems and unsatiRfactory payments arrangements and credit facilities 
whithin the continent~ old established trade links w~th the developed countries; 
tariff and non-tariff barriers;and inadequate trade information and promotion 
facilities. 

African earnings from primary commodity exports could be increased significantly 
if the commodities were to undergo more processing before exporL Unfortune.tely, 
developing Africa still process very little of the rmrJ material it produces 
compared with other developing countries (see Appendix B.VIII). This is 
partly a question of domestic policy, but to a large extent it is also a matter of 
tariff policy in the developed market economies. 

With the onset of the economic recession in the 1970s the industrialized 
~ountries have had increasing recourse to protectionist r.J.easures as a means of 
dealing with fundamental domestic economic problems such as growing unemployment. 
It has been estimated that in the course of barely three years~ from 1975 to 
1977~ import restrictions introduced or threatened by developed market econon.y 
countries affected between 3 and 5 per cent~ (roughly froo $30 billion to $50 
billion-woth) of international trade. 28/ The European Economic Community 
maintain very high internal prices in-order to have self~sufficiency in 
some products and exportable surpluses in others. Sugar is one such instance. 
Chiefly because of its pricing policy and surplus disposal Prosramm.e the EEC 
has become the ~.rorld v s leading exporter of sugar after Cuba. What: :i.s more 9 

with the entrance of the Mediterranean countries~ a significant share of the 
EECvs consumption of olivess wine~ fruit and vegetables will be produced 
internally and protected from competititon from North Africa and other developing 
countries. Although the EEC surpluses are earmarked for food aid~ 
intermittent sales of su~pluses are bound to depress world prices and displace 
established exporters. 29/ - -
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Table ··17: Destination of ,.African exports 

Value f. o, b. ( $ million) ~: · Share in percentages 

Dest~tion :·(exports) 

liJorld ~ 
Devei~pecb l;JS;tJtet economies 
Devel~ping economies 
Centrally planned economies .. \ .. 
Sourses· {impotts) · 
Horlq· 
Deve,~ped market economies. 
Dey.e~oping economies · .. 
Ceti.tta11y plh:fined economies ~ 

:.::t~ : ·. ~~-. 

1960 1965 1970 

5 239 7 770 12 1M 
4 200 6 200 9 751 

620 920 1 427 
295 570 896 

i· 

6 270 8 150 11 977 
5 170. .6 210 9 1$3 

280 670 167,7 
820 .· 1 270 1 11+7 

1975 

33 960 
26 510 

4 964 
2 252 

41 022 
32 460 

6 089 
2 473 

\!.980 
~~ 

9$ 209 
~/'4 040 
1:'2 /+17 
h lf45 

~~- i56 
66 238 
l3 639 
:'5 279 

1960 

lOC.O 
80.2 
11.8 
5.6 

'100.0 
82.5 
4.5 

13.1 

1965 1970 1975 

100.0. 100.0 100.0 
79.8 80.2 78.1 
11.8 11.7 14.6 
7.3 7.4 6.6 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
76.2 ·, '76 .lf 79.1 
8.2 17 .o 14,8 

15.6 '9.6 6.0 

Source·~ United Nations 9 Monthly Bulletin of Statistics (June 1967 qnc;l J\lJY 1981). · · 
.. , . 

1980 

100.0 
82.1 

. 13.3 
8.8 

100;0 
73.1 

. ·16.0 
6.7 

Average annua
gJ:owth rate 

1960- 1970-
197d 1980 

8.8 22,2 
8.8 22.4 
8.7 24.2 

11.7 14.4 

·6~7 21.7 
5.3 19.7 

l::L6 -23.3 
3.4 16.5 



Year .World USA 

1960 100 9.8 

1965 . 110 7.6 

1970 100 6.6 

1975. 100 19 .• 0. 

1980 100 30.0 

Source~ As tab.l,e 
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Table 18: African e:q>orts (f. o. b.) to principal n:..c:rkctz ~ 1960-1980 

(percentages)

Ea.stern 
& Europe 

Japan .. EEC . J:;:JTA u.s.s._R·: LAFTA Developing Africa Developing Asia the world

1.5 44.2 22.1 4.3 0.8 

2.1 44.9 -19.9 5.9 0.5 

"4 ~,0 60.1 4.2 6.4 . 0.6 

3.4 48.1 2.3.: 6.0 1.7 

'·1.9 41.5 3.4 .. 3.5. 1.5 

4.2 4.2 8.9 
3.6 3.6 11.9 

6.1 3.1 8.3 

5.7 2.4 11.4 

4.7 : 3.1 . 10.4 
. ~;. ' 

17. 
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As Appendix B.IX reveals 9 import tariffs in the United States are still 
13,8 per cent on cotton cloth:i.ng, ll},lf pP-r cent on leather goods and 18 per 

.cent on unmanufactured tobacco. Japan has tariffs o-': J.J;.S per.cent on coffee 
·, tr 't • 0 7 4' n r=--rl<- "\~' __ .,__,, 1·lt-•' 'I':! '1 _·..,.,.. (', •. ,. n 'tl·.' ·Jl 7 n ,.. ,_ n ex _ac s~--- ,. -""er -"-·"·-'"').'--"-·-·CO .•. _ c,. _l. • .~ol.'. ?·-'· ... cu.~ o .... eLo .• nng,. , p_r .... en ... o 
wrought altiminium _and 55 per cent on unnanufactured. tobacco. The European Economic 
Community has tariffs of 18 per cent on coffee extracts; lL 7 per cent on lea the>:: 
goods ~.11.7 per cent on sise.l c,J:Li<::~ge .. and 13. i' pci· cc11t on coti:on clothing. 

. . . 

E.. _Ti.:ce relationship of exports to e,~onomic grm-7th 

In recent years there has been a lively debate among economists as to 
whether trade should be at the centre of efforts to acc'elerate economic developme~1t 
in the less- developed count:des. ···.For instance, one influential statement asserts 
t:hat9 !lin most less developed countries~ exports are the most important active 
factor in generating economic activity, The slm·7 gro-;ith of their exports~ if not 
.accompanied by the development ,of the home sector ~,;;auld mean a slow economic 
gr.,owth in general. 11 30/ On the other hand~ ECA challenges the notion_that 
e~port-lead growth iscritical to African development and avers that rva development 
st'rategy based on such principles as 'self,..reliance~ self-sustainment~ the 
democratisation cf the development process a.nd the fair and just distribution 
of .the fruits of development, calls for a complete departure from the past. 
It is- i.nward,.1ooking rather than externally oriented. It does not make a 
sacr:;:d r:;.o-r,,if' :o£ ·foreign exchange earnings and therefore does not attach. much 
importance 'to ·foreign trades particularly the type of foreign trade with 
vJhich ~.v-e are familiar in Africa as the basis for initiating development. It 
puts domestic market~ includir.1g subregional and regional markets, i:-ather 
·than external,.fgreign markets at the heart of the development effort. . And 
when it emphasizes indigeneous factor inputs~ it means African scientists and 
technologiS.tS 9 .African entrepre!l~urs~ indigeneous market analysts and distributors 
9-nd incligc\~eous technology. In i:he.l1ew development strategy" exte:cnal trade is 
seen as. b.dng .,mainly supplementary ·in character and not constituting . 

. the heart' of o_ur development effort'' 0 31/ 

What t:ollow-::; ::s u..:, a.t;:..::;::.r;_)t. o::o aD.alyse tr<e :relationship bet;:.reen e.qmrts and 
economic'growth 9 at least as far as-developing Africa is concerned. 

Data on .r~al per capita GDP a.nd exports ',vere com;:iled for 34 African 
developing cotint:ri.es. for the period 1970-1979. Average annual rates of growth 
were tl].en. calCulated for all data~ genr::rally for the period 1970-1979. The. 
GDP dn'ta ~v'e):-~- then converted to, a per capi ~:[). basis by subtracting annual 
rates 'qf pqpulation growth from the GDP growth rates, This was done oh the 
assumption that: population grmvth in·· developing countries has an imnortant. 
bearing OtJ. tp.e rate of growth of GDP. Since differences in r&tes of TlOnulation 
growth are marked betvleen couptries 9 it vms found- neces_sary to use a gr~wth 
 r~'i7E; t)1at excluded ;che influence of a change in population size. Export data 
'(lter_e:·not si:mil.s.rly treated .because there is much less reason to believe that 
k~:r~'rt grc;r\or:tb.: X'eU.ects increases in populat·:i.on 9 especially where agriculture is 
 tl_l¢, pb;dqf!l~.:ri~nt,, .type. of economic activity,, r A rising population may even result 
in declining.'.exports~ as more of the·;r;:puntrjrvs agricultural land is-devoted 
to the production of food for domest'ic consumption, An expanding population 
can on occasion contribute to export expansion 9 but is neither a necessary nor 
a sufficient condition for exports to inc·rease, 32/ 
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In selecting th,2 thirty~four· countries" care vms taken to .make the sample 
cover the major export items of developing Africa, As a result the list 
includes? fer instance 9 Benin~ Chat:.~ Egypt 9 Sudan and Upper Volta (for cotton)l 
Zaire and Zo;,bL:: C~:·:;ppu~) ~ A.1gol.e.~ C.::.mel'oon~ Ethiopia.; Ivory Coast Kenya ,and 

. R~randa (eoffee) ~ Kenya~ Malm~i and .Uganda (tea); Mali and Senegal (groundnuts) ;. 
Morocco~ Togo and Tunisia (phosphate) Angola 9 Central African Republic~ Congo 
and Sie:rrc:;. Leone (diamonds); Liberia (rubber); Central African Republic and 
the Congo ((.:rood) , 

0Dly expo.rts ~,rere eonsidered in the regression exercise, The service 
account was deliberately omitted mainly because efforts to establish primarily Africar 

·services .,uc.h as shipping 9 insurance and banking have been painfully slow in 
many doveloping Africc.n countries; 

f\. pooled. regre.ssion equation was calculated using real per capita GDP and 
.;::;~port ~;rovrt::\1 ratf.':S. The results reveal that there is no high degree of correlation 
bet.1,;een pe£_!:~pita GDP and exports. The coefficient of determination is quite 
lo;,r althocgh t-:rie .t-·value is stc:ttistically significant at the 5 per cent leveL 
This. vJcmlrl :nean that for every 1 percentage point increase in exportss GDP 
per capit.s. · wHl j .. nc:cease by 0.28 per cent, -Put differently~ the contribution 
of e3:ports :to economic g:r-owth is about 21-t per cent while the renlai11ing 76· 
pE:r: cEmt grp>vth in GDP per capite. must be .explaiiWd by factors other than 
exports. l .· 

Sim-i.le:n; calculations taking the opposite ·assumption (to see the extent 
to uhieh economic growth c;d:;.o. tccst a-~'J" ts; 1::.:.1 to the same results (See Appendix 
X)~.-~ .. 

~ ·. . •· 
. · -In a further .exploration of the relationship of exports to economic g.rQwth, 

a :riii;x:e;:;<_cr;. et;.uation. wa_a c::{J culated. by sub-grouping countri~s. As can be seen 
:from. Appendix X, the .results obtained tend t-o confirm that· e:;-cpctts growth is not a 
r::ajor factor in the le·1.rel of economic activity ir.-· developing Africa, 

F;:-om tb/:! data provided in table 19 and the chart on page 27 four distinct 
types of courtt·.~·ir:-:s. c.ar1 be identified o 

'l'\1~ first (;roup of eountries are thos:~ >-7ith d.eclining. exports and declining 
per .. cap:i_ta GDP, They include~ Angola, Chad·~ Ethiopia 9 Ghana, the Libyan Arab 
Jam~hiriya,, ~~adagas(:a:c Ha-.;J.:L'iLania? ~1ozambique~ Senegal, Uganda~ Zaire and Zambia, 
~·('he':'nxp~:ci9nce of these countries has been rather mixed. Both Zaire and 
Z . .:.I.:;.bi.~ i~.S.y8 exper::Lenv.ed bo-ch a fall in the rate of growth of exports and· adverse 
t0:<.U1S.,of, ... t.z:ade •• 4.t. the end of 1979 9 Zaire had accumulated $1 billionof 
aJC:re,:~rt! on' itn long-term public debt alone, and had additional arrears of about 

. $8~0 ·.r.1illim1 on short~~:t .. :::rm public :and private non=guaranteed .debt.. Public 
d~·pt: ·.service paym~nts ·jumped· from $168 million in 1979 to about • $330 million 9 or 
hG~rly s:.o:rer cent of tr..e country's estimated export earnings9 i1:1 19so •. ~ailing 
a.·ciast;i~,1·e inflmv of fo:reign q.id Zaire 1 s .exports will soon completely mortaged 

·to ·;~c,:·eign debt. servicing and repayments. In b~th Zaire and 7ambia th(;:! ind.u'strial
 s;;cto:.:: ~ s nb.a.re of total GDI' dwindled between 1960 and 1979 ~ frorr~ ?7 to 

24. <md 63 to ·H per cent respectively. 



Table 19: Seclected growth rates for 34 developing African. countries 1970~1979 1/ 
(percentage) 

Group T countries 
Angola-
Chad 
Ethiopia 
Ghana 
Libya:c. Arab Jamahiriya 
l(:_:dagascar 
Faurit.En.ia 
Hozamb:tque ·· · 
;;::::negal 
2ierrc. Leone. 
Usanda 
7.:-:ire 
Z.<:,r:1bia 

-~~~o:up II countries 

Average annual 
population 
growth rate 

2.3 
2.0 
2.1 
3.0 
4.1 
2.5 
2.7 
2,5 
2.6 
2.5 
3.0 
2.7 

. 3 .o 

:t~::nin 2o 9 
~,·:~ntral African Republic 2o2 
_;:.·spt 2"0 
T_,:nya 3 "4. 
· : geri.:; 2. 5 

; ··::ian 2 • 6 
·r~,eo 2.o4 
;·· :lted Rep:ublic of Tanzania 3.4 

!·· .-oup III countries 

__ · __ :·.;eria 
r ·,lll~roon 
·: ngo 

3.3 
2._2 
2.5 

Average annual 
real GDP 
growth rates 

-9.2 
-0.2 

1 0 • ;;I 

-0,1 
1.9 
0.3 
Ll3 

-2~9 
'2.5 
L6 

·-0.4 
-0,7 
LS 

3.3 
3.3 
7Jo 
6,5 
7.5 
l; .3 
3.6 
4.9 

5.8 
5.4 
2 0 o;l 

Average annual Iwerage annual Terr!ls of trade
per capita GDP export growth in 1979 
growth rate rate (1979=100) 

·-1L2. -7.9 16'7 
-2.2 ····3 .4 107 
~o.2 =2.7 95 
~3.0 -7.2 118 
-2.1 ~~6 c 5 376 
-·2' 1 •cl.O 91 
-o.9 ~1,1 30 
Q05 .3 ~-16 0 6 84 
-0.1 --0.3 97 
·-0.9 ~6.5 79 
-3.3 -7.0 104 
~·3 ,3 ·-~1.1 46 
·-1 .5 '"0, 7 44 

O.lt ~11.4 76 
1.1 ~o.5 92 
5 1:, 

,0 .J ·-2 .1 86 
3.0 ·~0.5 91 
4.9 ... 0.3 356 
1.7 --l~ 0 4 93 
L2 -·2 .5 1.39 
1.5 -6.6 . ·100 

-
2J; {' -o~o 345 
3.1_ Q,, 5. 122 
0.4 8.2 101 

All data computed from Horld Deve1cl'ptitent Report 19.81 ~ except the terms of trade data from UNCTAD Handbook of 
;,-,ternational Trade and Development Statistics~ 1980 Supplement. 



Group III countries 
-

Ivory Coast
Hala~:ii · 
Haii 
Horqcc:o 
Nig~r 
H:v.rari~a. 
Somalia 
Tunisia 

§r.?~.f IV countries 

Liberia 
Upper Volta 

Table 19 (cont'd) 

Average ar..nual 
population 
growth rate 

5.5 
2.8 
:.L6 
2.9 
2.8 
2.8 
2.3 
2.1 

3,.3 
L6 

- 2.6 -

Average annual 
real GDP g-.ror.vth 
rate 

6.7 
6.3 
5,0 
6.1 
3c7 
4.1 
3.1 
7.6 

1.8 
~o.1 

Average annual 
per capita GiJP 
growth rate 

Ll 
3.5 
2.3 
3.1 
0,9 
1.3 
0.8 
~i .4 

-~1.5 

·-1. 7 

Average annual 
export growth 
rate 

5.2 
lf .6 
6.7 
1.3 

1L7 
1.6 
5.6 
l; 0 8 

2.3 
3.1 

Terms of trade in
1979 

(1979=100) 

101 
86 
81 
26 
83 

116 
71 

131 

68 
81 



0Benin 

-12 -11 

Mozambique 

:anz~nia Q 

-6 ·-4 

Sierra-L~~!l0

"0

~=:a

0Angola 

27 

a·(i:) 
( 

Per capita 
-oercent) 

7 

,7'4. 

. :... 5

-7

-10

GDP growth rate _1970-1979 (average annual~ 

Q 
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These figures should be inter.preted with caution since they redect. 
the combined effects of price and structurat':~hang~s, T~e problems facing 
Ghana were inflation~ unemployment 9 budgetary:defibit a'fi.d structural,. rigidity 
associated with overdependence on a few unstable e1cport products. At the other 
end of the development spectrum are countrids such:as Ethiopia and the Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya lvhich have embarked upon ~tructu.r.al changes to cope witl~ 
adverse trends and fluctuations in their foreign· trad_e. These changes include 
land reforin 9 educational advance and the ra~H{tal .reform of social structures 
based on unequal distribution of property~ r~j;trictect educational cpportunities 
and regressive tax systems. Madagascar v s· adhievemertt' in changing .: ts structure of 
production must not be underrated 9 Ugada 1 s .p·erfcirniarice has been rather dismaL 

The second group comprises countries such as Benin, the:_;central African 
Republic, Egypt 9 Keriya, Nigeria 9 Sudan~ Togo and the United Republic of Tanzania, 
1;qhich have had declining exports but growing per capita GDP. ·.'The majority hpve 
benefited from large inflo't<7S of official and private ca,pital .. 
which have helped to sustain their economic. growth, Ho-wever, service payments on 
external public debt have been rising as a· propOrtion of· .the go~rls-''-and services 
exported by this group. Structural changes in s6w.e of these countries may\ __ · 
eventually reduce their dependence on exports. For instance 9 in Egypt~ the share 
of the industrial sector in total GnP-increased from 24 per cent in 1960 to 35 
per cent in 1979 while that of agri~ulture: declined from" 30. per 'cent to 23 per 
cent over the same period. Between 1960 and .1979, the t,ndustria(sectorv·s share 
of the Nigerian GDP rose from 11 per cent ·to :·if5 12er cerit whil~ t~lft of agriculture
declined_ from 63 per cent to 22 per cent. Over the same period; Kenya 9 the Sudan

and the United. Republic of Tanzania have done little t;;o':change the structure of 
produc'tion.. Benin v s poor export performance can. be ascribed' to -worsening terms 

':o'f':'t-radl! ·and ±na~equate. output: of export cropso -Of Be!)Jn 1 s major ;''¢xport cro:;>s 
...;~--P.t:o.d~.£t.!3~. S!Q.tton and groundnuts) '.only the outpJ.tt[[of _groundnut~has{. 
increased s'teadily -;ilice'i9fs:v--·p-a1.m"'proaucti6n has be~h severeiy .. a~fec..~~d· by
insufficient rainfall; palm oil sales:.:·have '·decltlf.e,d sharply and ~ales of· palm 
kernels have remained stagnant o

The third group of countries ex.Rerienctid an :'incre·~se in both exports .-and 
per capita GDP• They includeg C';iineroi)ns. thei:~Congos the:·Ivory Coast~ Malawi~ 
M..ali ~ Morocco 9 Niger~ Rwanda~ Somali£ .. and Tun.isif!,o ·· Th~ ·expansion of expo~ts by 
the Congo~ the Ivory Coast~ Malawis MaJiso·:·Nfger· ~rid. Somalia is the more remarkable
because these countries have not experj:en~ed>as gr'eat an improvement in their 
terms of trade as Cameroon~ Rwanda and Ttinisiao . The efforts by the Ivory Coast~ 
Malawi and Tunisia at changing the 'structure of their production have also been 
substantial: between 1960 and 1979~ the industrial sector 9 s shar~ of total GDP 
increased from 11 to 20 per cent in Malawi~ from-14 to 23 per cent in the Ivory 
Coast and from 18 to 33 per cent in, Tunisia. 0~ the other hand 9 in both Angola 
and Mozambique the transition frpm .the 'c9lonial.iera has proved economically 
constricting. An exodus of expatriates c·aused · t;he. total breakdown of commercial 
agriculture and the distributioii_· ~ysterti. in ~oth: 'countries) and a large proportion 
of government expenditure has gonL .to defeneie t;q_ther than productive' sectors of 
the economy such as industry and agricultur~. For instance 9 the Angclan 
Government has spent $10 9 000 million on defence. since independence -· tl-:.e · 
equivalent of $200 per capita per annum. (P'er capita GNP was estimated at 
$470 i.n 1980). More than half 9·f the 1981 State budget ~.,.as spent on defenceo 

:-.:· ··:·' •. . ............. .· •_.": .. 
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The fourth group of countr~·es: ·are those· with an increas!= Jn exports but 
--a decrease in p~r capita GDP·. These .include Liberia and Upper .Volta.. Liberia v s 

external public debt unden1ent significant. changes. between 1970 ·and 1979 in terms 
of both volume and structure, •. By June .19&0 ext.ernal public debt· outstanding 
amounted. to $520.5 million~ three times tll.e 1973,·level. Most exte'L'nal creditors 
have frozen eredit lines to the country s while the current at'titlld.e: of 
foreign investors is one of wait~and-see. The set=back·to private .borrowing 
has made more official borrowing necessary 9 and this has led to risins debt 
service pnyments. · ·Upper Voltn remains d'epen4ent on ~-xten{al aid~ al}d the 
difficult. climate arid' 'relatively poor soils' over most of the country make 
it diffiC:ult to achieve rap'id economic growth. 

F. Conclusion- ~xports 

By now.the futility of development policies which rely heavily 
on export expansion must be obvious. The demand in developed countries for 
food items such as coffee and tea e~ther has stagnated or has been 
persistently declining. For instance 7 consumption of coffee in the United 
States'of America is no higher today than itwas in. 1950~ despite an increase 
of more than 20 per cent- in the populadoni'n the intervenirig period. _Th~ 
demand for cocoa between 1950 and 19130 isrew by a mere 1.4 per cent per am1um. 
Offering more of the same things to people who do not want more of them has been 
one of tl;l.e major shortcomings of.- dey,eloping Africa 1 s export policy over the 
last three deca4es. 

Rapid expbrt expm:i'sion is cortstrained by the increased • production of 
substitutes. ·The current sluggish demand for Cotton mirrors both the natural 
l>7eakness of demand 'for textiles and the increasing' challenge of. synthetics. 
Moreover, ·cotton is fast losing ·ground in the developed world? where ch;mging 
consumer tastes and expectatiorishave ied. to arapid intrusion of.the new 9 

non-c~?llulosic fibres. The demand fb+ copper in the industrialized couri.tries 
has increased at a dismal 3.8_per'certi: per year over the last fiftetl.ri. years~ 
and copper is now comirig under it}creiising threat from substitutes g aluminitL."TT 
for electrical conductors~ fibre optics for·telecommunications system~ titanium 

. ,for heat exchange:tsi and plastic- and aluminium for' car radiators and other 
components·. -' 

Tariffs and auotas have .. been :used hv develoned countries to restrict 
imports of traditional African produ~ts; espeoially ~j.nce the onset of the .. / 
economic r,,ecession ,in' the_ ,1970s. ~-. Increasingly~ the tariffs are coming to 
penalize products that have undergone any substantial degree ~of processing. 
Quantitative restrictions are being put on imports of cereals? textiles? leather 
products and the industr:i:llized cotiritries are using guarantedd prices to 
support their own pr·oduction 'of. beet sugar~ soya beans and dir··•s·e~ds. 
Worse still, with the developed \vorldvs markets nearly saturated·w.ith 
consumer goods and population growth virtually halted~ it seems· there' are 
limits to the growth of exports to the industrialized countries. African 
exports to Eastern Europe are actually declining. At ·the same time there 
has been little expansion of intra-African tradeg the continentvs limited 
production capacity is geared to the production of commodities for the 
foreign rather than the iioinestic market; transport and communicati~ri :sy~:tems 
between African countries''are inadequate and payment arre1;ngements ar1d _c#·~d,it 
facilities ,unsatisfactory 'and tariff and non=tariff barrier:s, ina:deq1:1;at:¢ 
trade information and poor promotion· fa:ciHties are further' impE:dimerits. 
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Th~ degree ·of concentration in African trade is another cause for 
concern.· Most African countries depend on only two·o:ri. three products·for.the 
bulk of their export earningss and the markets for these products are subject 
to violent fluctuations which can cause instability in e:Kpor.t receipts. 
This may be considered part of the colonial legacy~ perpetuated by Afri¢an 
economic structures and institutions whi"ch have hardly changed since ·· · 
independence. · 

. . ' .. 
In short~ not. only is .the relationship between export·s:r-a:ll<1. · economie . 

growth obscure~ but heavy reliance· on the export sector. is. :l,ll;llikely to~ 
promote developing Africa 1 s socio-economic transition to self-sustained 
growth. 

Gtt·. Structure of imports 

. (a.) General 

. . Between 1950 and 1980 the value of. A:frl,¢an imports has risen by a 
factor of almost twenty-two from its 1950 level. The rate of growth of 
imports. to developing Africa averaged 5. 3 per c.ent in the 1950s 9 4. 9 per 
cent .. in the 1960s~ 22.2 per cent in the 1970s and 9.9 per cent overall for 
those thirty years (see Appendix B. XI). 

The up~.,rard trend in both the volume and value of imports to most 
African countries is a result of the agricultural and industrial growth 
ensuingfr0m development programmes 9 .which has created new demands for 

· .. ,con,sumer~ interme~iate anci capital goods, Table 20 reveals that the pattern 
9f African imports has been changing. Traditionally important imports like 

. textiles have been losing ground to categories such as fuel 9 food 9 beverages 
and tobacco.. Textiles declined from 6,6 per cent· of· the; total,-value of 
African imports iri: 1970 to 3.7 per cent in 1980. The deeline· in textile . 
. imports.can be p~~tly attributed to increasing domestic pr~duction of textiles 
in many African c:.ountries. In contrast~ f'l,lel. imports ros!2 from 4, 7 pet· cent 
of the total· in 1970 to 9. L,, per cent in ·1980 ·and food imports from 12.9 per cent 
to 14.3 per cent·.. The surge in the value of fuel imports is mainly the result · 
of the almost five-fold increase in petroleum prices (in real terms) which 
took place in tv70 distinct stages~ in 1973 and 1979/80 .. As ~egards. food~ 
population growth and changes in the eating habits of the urbcm'poptilace.have 
tended to heighten demand for imported supplies~ Part of the blame for 
increased food imports must also be attached to.the po~ic~es pursued by 
nati6nal Goverl)ments. ' · 

: On the whole~ however~ table 20 shows that import patterns. in the 
1970s either stagnated or changed only:slightly~ suggesting that the .. 
productive. structure of a large number.of countries remained more or 
less static. 

Food imports 

Between 1970 .. and 1980 (the latest year for which data are available) 9 

th~ value of major cereal imports to developing Africa increased at a.n · 
.annual rat~ of 25.], per cent 9, '-1hile the volume increased by 12.2 per certt· 
annl!ally (see tables 2.1~22~ 23~ 25}. A significant proportion of the rise 
in value· thus stermned from increased prices • · · · 



Total 
imports 
(billions 
of US 

Year dollars 

li'ood~ 
beverages~ 
tobac~6· 

3 ]_ --

Table 2.0~ Commodities imported by developing Afri~a 

Basic 
materials 

Mineral 
fuels chemicals 

Textiles 
yarns 
fabrics Hetals 

·.Hachines and 
t:::.-ansport 
equip:nent Other 

---------~------------·----------------------------------------~--------------------------~---------·---

1!no 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
19C:O 

ll 835 
40 332 
1;2 294 
52 374 
57 S1.S 
64 2130 
84 3~2 

12.9 
l3c8 
12.4 
12.!! 
13.2 
13.4 
14.3 

4o3 
3.6 

3.8 
3.6 
L} o 2 ·. 

4.7 
7.5 

7.2 
6.9 
9.L 
9.4 

(percentage) 

8.1 
7,1 
6.5 

6.9 
7.4 

., 8.0 

6.6 
3 '· '? 
4.0 
3.9 

5.,2 
5.0 
5.2 
5.5 
5.7 

31.6 
4L8 
t~f.., 0 l 
44-.8 
43.5 
39.0 
31.4 

Source:. United Nations~ Montl-~ly B~lletin of Statistics~ vaL X.XX.VI~ No,S {l.>fay"·l982); p. xxxiL 

1L9 
15 ,;(; 
15.0 
16,1 
16.8 
17.6 
17o2 



Table 21~ Value of cereal imports to developing Africa 
(n;i~llions of US dollars) 

Centr$ll Africa a/ 
Eastern Africa b/ 
North Africa ·
\vest Africa 
Developing Africa 

1970 

59o3 
11L3 
211.7 
149.8 
532., 1 

Source~ FAO secretarin t. 

., 

1 

2 

a/ Excluding Equatoria~ Guinea 

1975 1980 

157.7 314.3 
378.6 828.1 
731.1 ') 61/oL~ .<:, 

387.7 1 228.9 
073.1 4 9H8o7 

b/ Excluding Djibouti~ Lesotho and Seychelles, 

Avera\>e 
.·· 0 

.annual 
growth rates 

(perceri. tage) 
1970·-·1980 

18.1 
. 22.2 
2B,.6 
23.4 
25.1 

Wheat retained its dominant ?Osition 9 although it :declined from 6iL3 
per cent of total volume in 1:970 to 64.1 per cent· in 1980, This was due to 
the rapidly increasing volume of maize imports~ "tvhich rose at an annual 
rate of 20.1 per cent bet"t;Teen 1970 and 1980~ increasing maize v s share in 
the total volume of cereal imports from 9.1 per c~nt in 1970 to 18 per cent 
in 1980. Rice imports stagnated at 16 •. 6 per cent of total volune, 

In many parts of developing Africa~ the production of certain cereals 
is hampered by ecological factors. :For instance, except in parts of North 
Africa, the East Lfrican highlands 7 Ethiopia and the Sudan~ wheat can be 
grown only at prohibitive cost. Consequently 9 Africa is by far the least 
self-sufficient region in wheat~ producing only about 11 per cent of the 
wheat it consumes. Rice can be grown in a wider range of countries? but 
nevertheless requires large irrigation schemes tG Sllpplement rain-fed 
cultivation. 

In a large number: of Afric:an countries~ it-:1ports of food grains have 
been rising at an alarming rate - a trend ~rhich goes against the notion of 
self-reliance enunciated in the Lagos Plan of Action, At one ·end of the 
develop1::1e.nt spectrum are countries such: as Egypt and Hozambiqtie~ whfch in 
1980 devoted over a third of their export earnings to cereal imports' 
whe~ ~n 1~70 th~2y had sp:nt 9.? and 5 per :ent respective!~. Somalia~ s 
pos:.tt1on 1s even more fr1ghten1.ng~ cereal 1mports vJere equ1va.lent to over 
two thirds of its total merchandise exports in 1980" In Benin:i Ethiopia, 
Guinea~ Madagascar, i'1crocco ~ Senegal and the United RepubliC of Tanzania~ 
cereal imports accounted for · 2·3 ~ ll.f, 7 ~ 17 • 5; 18:.1" 14.6 ~ 28,3 arid 13.7 per cent 
of total merchandise exports respectively" in 1980. Not only did. tb.ese countries 9 

cereal import bills rise ra-pidly~ but the rate of growth of their eXports 
lagged considerably behind that of their. cereal imports (s_ee table 24). 
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Table 22~ Cereal imports to developing Africa? 1980 

Central Af.ri.ca 

AngoJa ... 
United Republic of Cameroon 
Zaire 
Others 

Eastern·and Southern Attica 

Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Mozambique 
United Republic of Tanzania 
Zambia··· 
Others 

North Africa 

. Algeria- _ : ..
.Egypt . 
Morocco 
Others 

West Africa 

Ivory Coast 
Nigeria 
Senegal 
Others 

Developing Africa

Volume 
(tens of tons) 

102 240 

30 24-5 
13 390 
40 500 
18 105 

336 397 

42 623 
38 811 
41 275 
38 639 
49 900 

125 149 

1 270 516 
. . '292 178 

'602 277 
182' 084.
193 4{7 

379.523 

42 030 
176 190'.

42 055 
119 248 

2 088 676 

Source~ FAO Trade Yearbooks· 1Q:80 (Romes 1981).

Share of total 
(percentage) 

4.90 

L45' 
0.64 
1.94 
0.87 

16.11 

2.04 
1.86 
1.98 
1.85 
2.39 
5.99 

60.83_ 

13.99 
28.86 
8. 72 
9.26 

18.17 

2.01 
8.44 
2.01 
5.71 

100.00 

At the other end of the spectrum are countries·such as Botswana~ Chads 
Guinea-Bissau 9 the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya~ Malawi 9 Mauritius 9 Nigeria 9 Rwandas 
Swaziland? Tunisia and the United Republic of Cameroon 9 whose cereal imports 
accounted for a smaller percentage of total merchandi;e exports in 1980 than 
in 1970. In general a moderate increase in cereal imports was offset by a much 
larger rise in export income. 
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Table 23~ Indexes of food imports into L\frican developing count~ies 

Value.
Volume.
Unit value 

1970 . 

99 
101 

98 

Source~ F AO secre taria.t. 

1975 .. , 

371 
131 
283 

Average annual 
growth rates 

. 1980 ... - 1970-1980 . 

655 
227 
289 

(percentage).' 

. 20.8 
8.4 

11.4 

Table 2/~ g African cereal imports and total exports~ 1970-1980 
(percen.tage) 

Group I· 

Algeria 
Benin : 
Egypt 
Ethiopia 
 Guinea 
Kenya 
Hadagascar 
Morocco 
Hczambique 
Senegal 
Somalia 
Su~an 
United Republic-of 
Zaire 

GrOup II 

Botswana 
Chad 
Guinea-Bissau 

Ratio of cereal imports 
to to.tal merchandise 

exports 
1970 

2.74 
5.19 
9.20 
l.), 86 
8.91 
0.86 
3'~ 16 
6·.03 
4-~ 99 

13.91 
18~82· 
5. 68' 

Tanzania·2~35 
·. ',1''2 .40 

1980 

3.35 
23.00 
37.42 
11>.63 
17.52 
0.60 

18.16 
L4o6J 
3L2/ 
28o03 
6'7-~ 67 
11.54 
·l:8o72 

5o50 
1. ' 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

21.19 
3.79 

58o90 
1. 22 

13.77 
16.43 
2ol4 
6.93 
1.64 

3o38 
2.35 

4-3.45 
0.83 

l0o36 
12.92 
L90 

Halawi 
Mauritius 
Nigeria 
Rwe.nda 
Swaziland 
Tunisia 
United Republic of 

19.91 

6, 5l, 
1.12 
7.92 

Average annual growth 
rate in 1970-1980 

Cereal Total 
impo e.xports 

37.4 28.5 
28.2 10.5 
32o2 14.9 
27.8 14.4 
26.7 18o4 
43~0 15 • .6 
32.4 11.1 
 28._'1 17 .3 
27.8 6.4 
1.7.6. 9 •. 6 
30.0: . . 14.4 
 16.5 8 ,5. 
33.0 8.( 
17 ~.7 8.3 

;:-:, 

8.2 34.6 
11.5 14.4 
8.1 11.5 

20.6 25.3 
11~.0 17.3 
17.2 20.0 
34.4 35.9 
10.9 11.6 
10.6 15.2 
16.9 28.3 

Cameroon 3 o 79 2 o 35 14 ol1 19.0 
,Source~ FAO Trade Yearbook 1972 (Rome~ 1973)~ FAO Trade Yearbook 1980 

(Rome~ 1981)~ FAO secretariat. 



Wheat 
Rice 
Maize 
Millet 
Sorghu::!l 
Barley 

Total 

Table 25~ Volume of najor cereal imports to developing Africa a/ 
(thousands of tonnes) 

Average annual growth 
1970~1980 

1970 1975 1980 (percentage) 

2 872 5 2'21 8 506 ... :• ll.S 
698 586 " 201 ,l2o2 ·L. 

38l~ 856 2 391 20.1 
167 .136. 83 ..,-6.7 

61 28 69 1.2::
25 173 . 300 .. '. 28.2 

4 207 7 :coo. 13 2.50 12.2 

Source; FAD~ :rhe Stat_~ of Food and Agriculture 1980 (Rome~ 198J_) and 
F/':.0 9 The State of Food and Agriculture 1982 (Rome 9 1982). 

a/ Excluding Egypt~ the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and the Sudan. 

rate 

Even in those countries v.rhere sufficient resources are available~ very 
little investment has been earmarked for the development of the agricultural 
sector. In Nigeria~ for instance 9 development priorities became urban- and 
elite-oriented after the cil boom and the ci.ecline in domestic food,production 
was made up for with imported fc:;)Od items. Agriculturnl deve~opment: in Algeria~ 
has been some"{Arhat overlooked since the oil boom of the early.l970s. Although 
planned investment in agriculture. :i.n· 1980-198/+ "t;;as alrncst doUble the amount· 
projected under the previous plan~ in terms of total i<'vestment it shrank fi-om 
11 per cent to about 5 per cent, In the Libyan Arab Jamahhiya~ .the share. of 
governmental resources alloi:e.d to agriculture declined toward.s ·the end of the 
1970s and the 1981~1985 Development; Pl~n gave priori"ty to indus.trial · 
development. A large share of the addi t:ional resources resulting from oil: ·· 
exports in Gabon, has been d~voted to economic infrastructure$ but agticul'ture 
has not benefited in th~ Gru:ne proportion. Only about 1 per c:ent of the 
funds available under th~ ·second five~year plan were. esS:i..gned to agriculture~ 
although some increases ~rer..e made 1.n subsequent plans, 

(c) ' Fuel imports '···· 

Developing Africavs energy situation has been affected both by-the increased 
cost of oil since 1973~197t•~ and by the region~ s limited reserves of' this 
resource. Nevertheless, liquid and oil-:deri ved ~uels provid~~. ~he overwhelming · 
bulk of the contin8:c,;· 1 s .energy. According. to· data ·on commercial energy for 
1979~ they accounted fo1· 73.8 per cent of total consumption 9 compared ·with 
8.3 per cent for solid fuels 9 11.1.;. per centfor natural gas and 5.8 p~r cent 
for hydro~electricity. 33/ 
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Table 26~ Fuel data on some Afric~ .developing countri~s

F . llt· ' h f 1 1 f .. .. ue - 1mports as s m:;e o tota -VCJ. ue o · 1.mp.orts Fuel-·.· imports as share qf ;total .value of exports 
(E_ercentage) ; · · ··' (percentag~) 

1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 . 1980: 1970 1972 197L.· 19761 '-i978: 198b· 

Cameroon 5.4 6,0 9. 7. 8.9 7.2 11.7 5.6 8.2 8.5 8.9 9.5 13.5 
Ethiopia 7.-8 8.3 14.2 1.?.1 1~.9 19.4 a/ 10.7 9.6 14.9 19.3 20.9 26.3 a/ 
Ghana 5.8 ·u.s 16.6 14.9 13.8 - 5.2 7.8 . 18 '7 15.2 12.5 
Ivory Coast 4.8 6.4 'l.(c,2 12'.8 9··. 6 11.4.a/ 4.0 5.3 11.3 10.2 9.6 
Kenya '10.3. 11,5 23.1 25.7 . 18.0 33.,9 12.0 . _,. 17.1 35.9 30,3 30.0 56.9 
Liberia 6.4 .. 6.7 ::.19 0 6 14.9 17.6 20.4 a/ 4,.5 •. ' 4.9 14.1 12.9 16.8 19.2 
Madagascar 7 • .4 8.6 18.1· .•. ;19.9 13.9 ll}. 6 8,7 ; : 10.6 '20,8 •. 20.6 .15.9 21.8 
Malawi 5.5 8.9 10.4 13.5 11.9 l!L3 9.1 14.4 16.3 T6.8 21.7 22',8 
Horocco 5.5 7.2 13.6 11.4 14.5 23.6. 7.7 8.7 15.2 23'. 7 28.6 l;.l. 2 
Tanzania 8.6 9.4 18.5 18.6 11.1 21.0 10.7 11.7 3l~. 6 24.2 26.7 44.9 
Tunisia I~, 8. 7.5 :12.3 11.7 11.0 20.7 8.1 11.1 15.1 22.7 20.9 33.3 
Zambia 10.3 6.6 . 12.1 15.5 17,'7 - 5.4 5.9 8.3 11.9 15.3 .. -

§ource~ l/ International ·Financial Statistics~ Supplement on Trade Statistics, ll1F~ Supplement Series No. 4 9 (1982),

a/ Relates to 1979o 
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. The impact of higher oil prices on developing African countries 
:vnthotit 'bil ·of their o~m he.s been·· substantiaL Their oil import hill rose 
frotri. $6~8 billion in 1973 to about $8.4 billion in 1980~ an average annual 
rate of·growth·of about 40 per cent, As a proportion of·their total export 
proceeds 9 H increased from 8. 2 per cent in 1973 to 29,2 per ce.nt in 1980~ 
when it was equivaient to 25.5 per cent of their expenditure on,imports~ 
5.1 per cent of their GDP.and 27.4. per cent of their fixed capital formation. 34/ 

. . 

. . Table 26 is even more revealing. In countries such as Kenya~ oil imports 
absorbed over half of total export earnings in 1980$in J'VIorocco and the United 
Republic of Tanzania~ over tv.JO fifths, and in Tunisia~ over a third. They 
accounted for 26.3~ 22.8~ 21.8 and 19.2 per cent in Ethiopia, Malmvi~ 
11adagascar ·and Liberia respectively, · 

. .. . . 

Fuel impqrts rose sharply as a. proportion, of GDP for·; most of. the non-. 
oil-exporting African countries in the 1970s. By l9eO they accounted for 
2, 8 per cent of GDP in Cameroon~ 3,1 per cent in the Ivory Coast~ iL 2 
per cent in Kenya~ 17.9 per cent in !,iberia~ if.4 per cent in Malawi~ 5.7 
per cent in Morocco 9 8.5 par cent in Tunisia and S.L} per cent in the United 
Republic of Tanzania. In the 1970s energy consumption in. the non-oil-· 
exporting countries grew faster than GDP and judging from the fast rising energy 
demands of such major sectors as transport~ agriculture~ nanufacturing and 
mining. There is little scope for these countries to curb consumption "to7ithout 
affecting growth in the 1980s, 

Higher oil prices have provided· a strong incentive to intensify the 
 search for new oil deposits. Inportant discoveries occurred in 1981 and.· 
:1982~ some of which have completely changed the enersy prospects .of the 
countries concerned, The Ivory Coast~ for example~ w~ll .become self-sufficient 

· in energy in the shor~ terB.l~ and may eventually be.come a: )let, expm:·t¥r i~· 9P 
·production. in Cameroon will soon exceed 7 million .tons, fer .;3. pop~la:t:!-.6.11: of 
less than 9 million. 'The prospects in Morocco 9 Ghana and the Sudan are reported 
to be bright. For most ·of Africa 1 s developing countries 9 however·s:'''>the immediate 
prospects are not encouraging. They will need to,Bake vigorous efforts to 
substitute indigeneous energy for imported oil~ and to incorporate conservation. 
measures and a str:1tegy for energy use into their overall planning framework .• 

(d) Livestock and livestock products 

At the.end of 1980.it is estimated that.there were 157.lf million cattle? 
151. 9, million sheep and 141,6 million goats in Africa. According to the 
International Livestock Centre for Africa (ILCA) an eighth of the world's 
cattle are raised in the regions which provides a twentieth of . the ~.vorld 1 s meat. 
Despite its vast herds 9 however 9 Africa imports quite a large proportion Qf the 
meat and milk it consumes. · · 

''·' 
· Ov~r the period 1977-1980 9 the yearly,_average consumption of meat in·. 

Africa was 5&692~250 tons. The average grov.7th rate in consumption was about 
4o8 per cent~ compared with population gro"to7th of 3.0 per cent a year. Per cepita 
consu_":lpticn 9 at less than 13 kilop;rc.c.n~ wns for belm,7 the world average, 
Imports accounted for an average of 9.4 per cent of the meat consumed. 
(see table 27), 
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Between 1977 and 1980 African imports. of livestock products and by-products 
averaged $1~ 659 million a year~ with ~ilk. making up .more than.43 per cent 
of the total. Between 1978 and .1980, 63 per cent of allmeat ,lrapr,rrts went. 
to four major cattle importing countr:ies (the Ivory Co~.~t s --~~sotho,. the Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria); three o~ these (the lvory Coast; tl1~ Libyan 
Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria) accounted ror more than 79 p~~ cent of Africarys 
live imports.of sheep and goats. About 72 per cent of the slaughtered meat 
(fresh~ chilled ot frozen) was imported by six countries (Algeria~ Egypt 9 the 
Ivory Coast~ the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya9 Nigeria and Reunion), 

Most transactions in livestock occur bet1.-1een African cotintries .themselves. 
Only Botswana and Zimbabwe export significant amounts of meat outside th~ 
region. On the other hand~ the import bill for livestock products~ 'particularly 
frozen meat and milk~ from the rest of the·wcrlcl has been increasing steadily 
(see table 28). ' · 

Table 27~ Total African production~ export~ import and consumption 
of ·meat 1977-1980 · · 

Production (vooo mt) 
Export ( v 000· tilt) 
Import ( v 000 mt) 
Consumption ('000 mt) 

. :. ·_ J :·_. ,. 

Per c~pita consumption (kg) 
Imports as share of consumption· 

(Percentage) 

1977 

5 098 
265 
474 

5 299 
12.3 
8,9 

1978 

5 3t.{.4 
33 
522 

5 533 

. -·-· 

12.5 
9 J . ' 

Sofu'ce~ l!':t;.O Prod.uct:J..On Yearbook 9 1980 (Rooe~ Bb ; , 

1979 

5 .702 
•,372 

,:• 505 
5 835 

12.8 
·s.7 

1980 

5 795 
345 
652 

6 102 
12.6 
10.7 

FAO Production Yearbook 1981 (Rome 9 1982);; FAO Trade v~arbook 
}979 (Rome, 1980)~ FAO Trade-Yearbook 1980 (Rome, 198l)~ECA 
secretariat, 

Recent studies by FAO have shown that an increase of only 1 to .2 per cent 
in ·tl~e. p:~;opdrtion. of herds sent to slaughter. each year ~·muld not only raise the 
continentis degree of self-sufficiency in food but also lay a wider basis for 
export. 

Obviously the overall strategy for the fievestock sector in Africa should 
aim at rationalizing th.e comp'osition of hera~ ·and rF:jcsine lives.tock productivity 
l;7ithout endangering the ecological balance. This wl.11- r·equire ·improved· 
technology~ the adaptation of management systems to local conditions~ price 
incentives for herdsmen and mor.e comnercial breeding~ with th£~ use of fattening 
yards and disease control centres-. 
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Table 28 ~ Imports of .livestock and by=product'~. 
(Thousands of US d6llars) 

1977 1978 1979 1980 
. . , 

Average 
(1977-80) . 

Gro~<Tth rate 
(1977.~.80) 

·cattle 229 608 . 337 '561 358 909 431 901 339 1+94 
Sheep and goat 90 712 121 888 143 489 161 254 129 336 
Pigs 53 182 29 n.a. 88 
Meats fresh, chilled 283 SOl 349 741 357 693 546 225 384 365 
Dried meat 6 261 9 286 18 220 12. 329 11 524 
Canned meat 68 610 72. 380. 67 486 Q4 534 75 752 
Nilk 507 722 667 792 735 631 961 251 718 099 

Total 1 186 767 1 558 830 1 681 457 2 207 494 1 658 658 

Source~ FAO secretariat. 

(o) Capital goods imports 

.·. 
23' L_, 

2l.L

24.!~ 

25.3 
11.3 

\ 23.7 

. 23.0'. 

Capital goods imports play a key role in the development of African 
countries. From 1965 to 1980 the value of imports of capital equipment from 
industrialized countries grew at an average of 16 per cent per year at 

., 

current prices~ in spite of a 4.4 per cent decline in the volume of capital goods 
imported by sub-Saharan African count-ries between 1975 and 198u; ·Such ·imports 
ac~ounted for 30.3 per cent of the total'vaiue of imports to 29 countries in 
the region in 1965 9 and for 32.3 per cent in 1980 (see table 29); -There are~ 
however 9 marked differences betl,;reen oil-exporting and non-oil-exporting African 
countries. Capital goods imports increased as a proportion of total merchandise 
imports to the oil-exporting countries .from 27.4 per cent in 1965 to 37.9 per 
cent in 1980. For the non=oil developing African- co1.mtries the proportion 
decreased· from 31. 5 ·per cent to 27.9 per cent over the same period. Evi¢teJ.lc..'" 

 covering the non-oil-countries is rather patchy~ but it appears that they 
 were having to set aside a larger share of their foreign exchange earnings · 
;for fuel and food imports~ leaving a relatively small amount for the import 
of capital goods. · 

Imported capital goods l.n- developing African countries typically 
represent a sizeable proportion of total domestic investment, From 
1965 to 1980 9 however~ the share of capital goods imports in gross fixed 
capital formation has tended to decline~ from 35. l:. per cent in 1965 to 33, 7
per cent in 1970 and 29.3 per cent in 1980. This has hMn particularly true of

·the non-oil developing African countries~ whose imports of machinery a~d 
equipment declined from 39.2 per cent of thE. value of gross fixt~d capital 
formatiOn in 1965 to 29.8 per cent in 1980. 



Table 29:: Hachinery and equipment imports as a proportion of 
total imports of goods 

(Percentage) 

1965 1970 1980 

Algeria 15.1 37.1 36 .• 9 
Burundi . Vi-.9 19.4 20.0 
Cape Verde 17 0 '~ 

.. 
8.1 14~0 

Central African Republic 29./.f. 35.8 33.9 
Congo 34.2 33:; ~ 22.,5 
Egypt 23.3 26.6 2l.3 
Ethiopia . 37.4 34~:8 27 0 9 . 
Gabon 37.5 .. 3.8 ~-8 . 38.5 1/ 
Ghana 32.7 .· ·. z:5 ,1J '' 32.8 2! 
Ivory Coast 28.3 32.9 21.5 3/ 
Kenya -25.8 31.}, 2 '28.0 
Liberia 33.4 35.5 28.0 
Libya .36.3 29.6 38.0 
l'1adagascar 25.2 :30.1 33.9 
Ha1mvi 20.6 30.1 33.7 
Horocco 18.4 31.7 ' 21.2 
NigE,r 21.l:. 26.4 26.7 
Nigeria ·33,6 37 ,I.; 38.8 1/ 
Rwanda 27.7 17.6 •J6. 7 'if 
Senegal 15.i ,., 24,7 23.3 
Somalia 23.6 16.5 35~3 
Sudan 32.4 22.2 28.7 
Togo 32.4. 22.2 22,8 
Tunisia 31.3 26.3 23.3 ~.;. 

United Republic of Cameroon 28.2 31.8 34.2 
United R~::public of Tanzania 29.6 40'.3 35 0 t, 
Upper Volta 19.4 27.3 29.3 
Zaire 33.0 3lf,2' 33.6 
Zambia ~3.0 3S..7 34.0 
Developing Africa 30.3 3L5 32.8 
Clil·~exporting l~ricrin 

35 .8-, countries 27 .4, 37.9 . 
non-oil developing' 

African countries 31.5 29~3 27.9 

Machinery and equipment as a proportion
of total fixed capital formation 

. ; 

1965 1970 1980 

. 20.7 30.2- 26.9 
' 53.4 44.3 26.1 

n.a. 29.9 43.8 
26.5 38.3 26.7 
58.9 22.7 16.7 

. 51.9 25.8 2LO 
31.4 27.1 39.0 
45.6 32.9 23.9 1/ 
38.5 39.7 83.5 2! 

·37.5 42.1 33.7 I! 
·49.3 lJ3 .o l}l;', 8 
·7o.3 66.1 76.2 
28.3 24.1 33.9 
53.3 39.0 30.7 
43.4 35.3 46.3 
·28. 9 36.7 .24.0 
25.2 56 .• 7 22.3 
30.0 32.5 29.6 1/ 
34.2 32.4 53.8 
25.5 44.0 47.1 
lf6 .6 21.8 3.6 .• 0 
29.1 32.0 25.9 
L}3 .5 41.1 ·37.9 
2"7.3 27.7 33 0 .(, 

33.4 42.3 25.1 
40.7 41.6 ·43.2 
25.3 47.4 l~5 .4 
22.6 45.1 14.5 
57.7 36.8 35,7 
35.4 33.7 29.3 

I 

27 0 6 •. 29.9 29.0 

39.2 36.3 29.8 

Source~ UNCT.AD Handbook of international trade and development statistics~ estimates based on ECA secretariat
statist1.cs. Notes 1/ 1979. '!::_/ 1978. 3/ 1981. 
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r.. Conclusion - imnorts 

Imports of goods to developing Africa have been growing fast in the past 
three dec.:cdes, in particular during the 1970s. This has nartiv b<*)n the result 
of sh.arn increases in the n.rice of many ir"nrrted _itens· and ,n::ortly nf domestic 
devE)lcq)flent [Jrograrnmes which h::tve created. O");,anc1 4=or actdi tirnal ir1l)0Tt.. _nuring 
the nertod sur:veved the comJ11odity natterns of ffrfc0n irnnorts hav~ been under
g~ing :,~~!'1e chang~ :tr1.ditional irnn~ts like textiles 1.".V0 been l0nsinp: l!rnund to 
categories such as food and fue 1. . :: ,_: 

·Food· imports_ have been growing at ·a.n alarming 'rate? and despite its vast 
liv.es·to;ck wealth f'_,.f.rica stilT imports quite a large· proportion of its)!!.Jo:tl:t and 
ini;lk. ··Sustained population ·grow"th.iand changes in th~ eating habits of the 

·urbari phpulation have tended to heighten demand for imported supplies. Part of 
the blame of 'increased food imports: must aiso be attached" to the: policies pursued 
by,_governments ~ even ~rhere resources have been available:? :v~ry 1~,ttle has 
Qe.en i.nvested in the ·development of the agric.ultural secJ;:o1;.: •. ~ .. In .CJ.. number 

 of cases 9 also 9 .foreign e~change has been squandered .. on imp:ort~.d. luxury: goods o 
. ' ,. . . . ':·. . 

In the cas·e of pt.itroieuni~ .the im;'act of higher· .prices on oil-importing 
· developing African coun_tries has been sub_'stanttal. . Oil imports in. most African 
countries ablo!bed a la.rge and growing share of· total export· earning·s during the 
period surveyed. It has.9 however~ to be noted that the price in~reases have 

··provided a strong incentive to. intensify the search for ne_w oil peposits in 
some African countries o . -'. 

Capital goods have tended to decline as a t~tB.lptoportion .of; imports in a 
number of African countries; not because' of higher prodtJction levels in 
developing Africa but because the oiJ.-iinportin."g ·countries in particular have 
had to spend more of their foreign exchange earnings on fuel and food imports. Thi: 
will inevitably affect the future growth of the African economies. 

In conclusion~ African countries have become increasingly dependent 
on imported food and fuel over the past thirty year's. ·This make·s them more 
vulnerable to external_ fluctuations 9 a.nd limits th~lr opportuni!t.'ies for 
s-ustained and rapid ecbnoraic development. All ihdic'ati'oris are that they 
urgently ne~a vigorou~ and comprehensive food and energy'strategies aimed at 
reduc:ing theti dep_er1ch~nce on imports, and that their future. iinp'ort policies will 
have t'b be rfgorously selective 9 giving priority to iniports ·of capital goods that 
will help them rroduce capital good~: · of their own, · - - ' 
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A. General remarks 

,., , .. In :tQ.79 .invisible trade acCOUI)._ted for 16.4 'per cent of Afrl.ca v s current 
~ccount operations 35/. In vir.ttially eyery c~untry in the ·region it contributed 
substantially to thebalance of payments deficit: on average 9 invisible trade 
brought in 10.2 per cent of current account receipts but was responsible 
for 22.6 per cent of current account debits by. 1979 9 and :the defi'cit· had been 

·growing at over 18 per cent annually for the past six years .. in ev~ry country 
surveyed. D.efidts were shm·m on all .the main categories of invisible trades the 

 only f'..xception to the trend being private. unrequited transfers to a very few 
labour-exporting countries·: such as Egypt and Upper Volta. Africa· is faring 
noticeably worse in this. respect than other developing regions •. 

In 1980 9 the defic~t·ori. invisible trade accountec:l. for 8.9 per cent of total 
rnerchandi~e export earni.ng~ by non-African developing countries but 15 .. 3 per cent of· 
such earnings by developing ·Afric·a as a whole. In 1981, the ratio of invisible trade 
deficit to.merchandise exports far developin~ Afri an ~oun~:g}es was 19.3 per cent 
compared w~ th ·11. 9 per cent for other ··develop~ng countr~es .- ; In other words, 

 inVJ..sibl ~- .. is =n rl:r-o.Oir'<:lin.:u-y d.r-o>,in o~, .l:frio'll ~ ~om.: .. 

Table 30 shows the contributions .of the various invisible' ac'~_ount items 
to .i\..fric~ 's toi:a:f deficit on services for the period 1972-1980~ ·· Sh[pping was 
the most important single item throughout the period, increasing its share 
o:f the invi.sibles balance from ~o .. 1 per ce11t in 1972 to 36.1 per cent in 
1980, while, the shnre due to earnings on· direct investment, in the region 
declined from 47.3 percent to 18.8 per .cent over the same. period~ 

B. Shippingi freight and insurance 

.; . Some 95 per cent of .African foreign trade is seaborne. African fleets 
transport only 2.5 per cent of that amount. I4 1980 3 developing Africa operated 
only 1.2 per cent of the world merchant fleet although it accounted for over 
8 per cent of world maritime trade. And in 1980~ shipping costs amounted 
to,l3 per. cent of the total yalue of Africa 1 s imports of goods 7 while in the 
other developing and industrial countries they accounted.for 10 and 6.3 per 
cent respectively 0 .. 

The costs of shipping grew more slowly in 1976-1980 than in 1972-1976. . 
On average, the amounts spent by African countries on shipping increased in roughly 
the same ~~ as the value of the goods they imported over those eight years 
(see table 31). The proportion of total import costs which shipping expenses 
represented varied widely, however$ from under 10 per cent in countries such 
as the Sudan and Tunisia to around 30 per cent in the Central African Republic 
and Rwa'l\da. More significantly~ table 31 also documents the sharp rise in 
shipping costs as a proportion of the revenue from merchandise exports by non-oil 

·African countries. In the Central African Republic for instance 7 they grew 
from 5.3 per cent of export income in 197.2 to 37.6 per cent in 1980. In contrastt 
the relation has been d~clining for oil-exporting countries such as Nigeria and 
Gabon which have experienced a huge increase in the value of their exports. 

Variations in the ratio of shipping. costs to import values may be partly 
explained by geographical factors. North Africa~ for instance, which has the 
lowest ratio of shipping costs to merchandise imports~ buys most of what it 

\ . 
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Table 30~ Contribution b.y indviclual services to the tot.:,l invisible 
deficit for Africa ~j· 

(percentage) 

~~n 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 Average 

Shipment 30.1 -27.0 37.7 4;:). 7 30.4 36.5 39.7 31.1 35.1 
Other transportation 2ol 2 .o o.o 3o4 2o7 1.7 2.6 Oo8 Ool. 
Travel ._.0.7 -0.9 2.0 Ll 2.5 1.5 0.2 2.0 2o3 
Direct investment income 47.3 43.9 -28.8 26,0 20.5 26.6 21.8 14.8 13.8 . 
Other ~nvestment 5 ..• 9 6.4 . : 4. 2 1.1 5.0 7.9 '15.4 23.Lf : 22.0 
Other services b/ 7o3 22.8 27.1 32o8 43.2 -29.2 26.0 2/~ oO . 27.3 
Private unrequited 

transfers 7.1 -1.4 0.0 -8.0 -4.3 -3.5 -5.8 -1.,3 -6.6 

Notes: a/ Includes Algeria~ Nigeria,_ Botswana, Cameroon; the Central African Republic~ 
the Congo,. Ethiopia s Gabon~ the Gambia s Ghana s the Ivory Coast, Kenya 9 Hali ~ Hauri tania, Hauri tius s 

MoroccoS> RwandaS> Sao Tome and Principe~ Seychelles 9 Sierra Leone 9 Somalia~ the Sudan 9 Swaziland~ 
Togo 9 Tunisia 9 Uganda~ the United Republic of Tanzania~ Zambia and Zimbabwe. For the years 1972 9 

34.7 
1.7 
1.3 

27.6 
10.7 
25o8 

=2.6 

1973 and 1974 it also includes the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Benin but excludes Botswana 9 Swaziland and. 
Zimbabwe. 

b/ Miscellaneous services that cannot be classified under the other headings 9 plus, 
official service and transfers. 

Source: · IMF S> Balance of Payments Yearbook~. (1979 and 1982) • 
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Table 31~ Shipement~ Freight and insurance 

Payments as percentage of 

merchandise ifu~orts 

1972 1976 1980 

Net shipment costs as percentage 

of merchandise export receipts 

1972 1976 1980 

----------------------------------------~~--------------------------------
Central Africa 

Central African Republic 
Chad 
Congo 
Gabon 
Rwanda 
United Republic of Cameroon 

Eastern Africa 

Botswana 
Ethiopia 
Kenya 
Hadagascar 
Malawi 
Hauritius 
Somalia 
Swaziland 
Uganda 
United Republic of Tanzania 
Zambia 

North Africa 

Algeria 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 
Morocco 
Sudan 
Tunisia 

West Africa 

Gambia 
Ghana 
Ivory Coast 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Nigeria 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Tcgo 

16.9 

21.1 
26.0 
16.4 
14.6 
25.0 
23.6 

15.0 

19.3 
12.7 
16.8 
11.7 
16.5 
15.6 

15.1 
10.5 

'18.2 

·:~ .. 32.0 
32.0 
23.6 
16.1 
18.8 
19.9 

15.7 

6.0 
19.2 
12.8 
19.0 
1.1.3 
15.8 
15.1 

3.:2 
15.1 
13.3 
19.9 

9.4 .. 10.1 

·10.7 
11.0 

· :s.3 
.:9. 9 

•. 6. 9 

10.4 

.10.4' 
14.1. 

9.2 
. 2l;.O· 

.9. 7 
11.0. 
10.1· 

10.0 
11.1 
12.7 
9.4 
6.4 

11.6 

17.0 
14.0 
16.2 
38.4 
17.1 
11.4 : 
10.5-
10.0 
16.8 

. 2~ 0 3 

29.2 
.. 

. 22.7 
24.9 
3Q.6 
8.3 1/ 

15 •. :. 

16.2 
12.3 

17.8 
,·: 14.9 
.. LS 
14~5 
17~6 

: 18 ~-3 

1b.2 
. ~ ·:. 

i'o.} 

12.6 
9.9 
5.9 

10.9 

16.7 
8.9 

15.4 1/ 

10.8 

5.3 

9.7 
10.1 
32.2 
2L} .0 

17.6 
10.6 

17.3 

.9.9 
7.2 

12.0 

9.2 
5.7 
5 .l!-
9.0 
5.9 

10.6 

3.6 
31.2 

5.5 

15.0 

13.0 
8.0 

17.2 
12 .l} 

22 .L; 

8.0 

18.4 
28.5 

9.6 
7.3 
9.0 

7 .o 

20.9 
9.2 
~-, t: 
I • J 

23.5 
5.5 
7,4 

57.3 
25.0 

8,-0 

Source~ IMF~ Balance of PaYments Yearbook~ vol~ 31 (December 1900) and vol. 33~ 
Part I~ (1982). 

37.6 

6.1 
4-0,0 

2L; .5 
20.6 

20.6 
L:.s .o 

lL!·o 7 
31,0 
10.3 

6.3 

16.2 
·14.1 
·4.1 

.47. 7 
3.1 

12.6 1/ 
85.7 
20.5 
3.8 

ll{F~ Balance of Payments Statistics~ Supplement to vol. 30 (December 1979) 
and Balance of Payments Yearboo~-~ Part 2, Vol. 33 (1982). 

Notes: 1/ 1979. 



imports from Europ~ and for practical purposes lies on the European .and .. 
Hedi terranean' .s-hipping routes; the_ ::est of freight is~ therefore~ lower _ 
than elsewher~ in Africa "of · ~~nd-lock0d countries consbtently pay high -.· 
shippirtg":~ha.rges •.. But y~r:iWtions can ~lso be due i:o the nature and val~e 
of the~ conltnodi;t~es tr.iins_po.rted,:., According to UNCTAD, the percentage of .. 
freight :costs in reladon 'to the pricG- of cocoa in 1978 r_;n the Ghana-Europe 
route was L7 per cent,· while- :that for sisal on the West Africa-Europe 
route was 17 •. 4 :per! cent. Furthermore~ the relation of freight costs' to· 
the price of goods. traded may vary' from one period to the other. From 
1970 to 1978 it nearly doubled for palm oil-on the Nigeria-to-Europe route 
(from 8.8 to lS.Lper cent). · ·,·_. 

Until 1975, freight rates were established by 11maritime conferences" 3l/ 
in accordance with the intere~ts and strategies of the shipowners. Whether 
this situation can be changed will depend on the success of the liner-sharing 
code elaborated by UNCTAD in ~pril 197li- with t:he aim of regulating the_ 
behaviour and po-.;.:er of such conferences. At the regional level A£.ric.&< 
countries have sought to co-ordinate their strategies for negotia-ting ·with 
the co~fer~J;l·ces. In 197.5 9 for instan~e 9 the Ministerial CQnferep_ce on Haritime 
Transport of. West and Central African States (Cameroon, Ivory Co~s't~ Gabon~ 
Ghana~ Upper Volta 9 . Nigeria~ Senegal and Zaire) set up a committee. to_, 
negotia~e freight :t;ates with the British 11UKWAL11 conference. · 

Payments· for shipment increased at an average rate of 17.2 per cent per 
· year from 1972. to 1980. They also increased~- as a share of the total 
service balance~· froin 30.l·per cent in 1972 ·to 36.1 per cent in 1980:~- Faced 
with such burdens as these, African developing'countries clearly need to 
improve their harbour inf'),;'astructure and national fleets in order to,be 
able to handle a larger sl:J.~re of their foreign. tr~de,. For instance 9 :: bt+lk 
transport accounts for roughly 70 per cent of AfrJc~n .·shipping 9 .but in . the 
past developing African countries have concentrated-rather on regular liners 
which move only about 20 per cent of their tr.3,ffic. This is partly becam~e 
cargo movements are prici?rily controlled by tronsnati0'1aLr-.orporations which 
operate if not own. the :O,eets ,_ tr,ansportirig the commoc;lities. they proq.ess ~ 
leaving the .African cou:n.f:rie.s as passive suppliers .,qf raw: materials •. : Eve:n 
where transnational corpo.ra~i9ns are not engaged·_· in· such "vertically 
integratedli operations~ buik shipping is dominated by traditional,maritime 
countries because of the close relationship betvJeen shipowners and shippers 
and the concentration of h!llk shipping activities in a few cities. 38/ 
But the ownership of regular liners by kErican countries in fact dates back 
to the colonial period when _the quantities exported were insufficient to 
'justify shipment by 'bulk carriers 9 and the adoption of .more economical bulk 
_transport r~qu:lt:~~ not only a modification' in shipping technology but a. 
change in the systemr:; of commercialization and distribution inherited from 
the colonial uast.39/ . . - . . ..... ,/_. 

It is very difficult to .gauge the impact of- insurance on the balance of 
payments of P._frican ·courttries: statistics ere not available. I:n' most cas'es the 
cost of insurance .on foreign trade is aggregated with import cods and 
freight. payments. 40/ ·The African insurance industry is-· certain1y · -. 
undeveloped compared with that existing in other· developing regions of the· 
-world, In the last two decades~ however~ a larg6 number of national insurance 
markets have been established where before the industry was dominated by 
the British or the Fre1:1ch. according to. the· colonial hist'ory ·o:f the cout\tries 
 concerned. 
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This change has come about in a number of· ways. Some Governments have 
nationalized th2 insurance industry~ this is the case in.Angola:, the 
Centra1"AfH~;otn Republic. the Conge and Ethiopia, .. In other countries the 
markets are con.ttolled by domestic interests (i.eo the majority of shareholders 
are nationals) as in tl>.e case .of Caneroon~ Ghana, Kenya and Nigeria. A third 
group· of countries has markets in which only a few domestic, companies 
operate~ the rest being foreign owned s ·as iJ). Gabon~ the Gambia and Liberia o 

Insurance portfalios tend to.be unbalanced in Africa because most 
African insurance markets are ·relatively·sniall and the insurance trade ifself 
:i.s concent;rated in. very limited· activities o The bulk of the busines·s comes 
from autpmo}Jile insurance in many countries.41/ Because of this~ their· 
general lack of know~how and their close links with foreign insurance 
holdings 9 most African insurance comp,anies have to rely heavily on :reinsurance 
abro.9;d". The ass-ociated outflows of capit8.l vary froin country to country. · 
dep'e:hding on the structure and size of the. market and on the types o:E risk covered. 
In coi.mtries 'whf_re ·.car '.l.nsurance re.p:t:esents the. bulk of insurance ,business, 
reinsurance pre.mf.um's: .at;e only a· small percentage of original receipt;; .. , 
Where niarin'e··carg'o In's\i:i:"ance is expanding rapidly" as fOr,e"ign trade develops~ 
as in the ca!fe o{ NigeF1a~ insurers. b~nd to reinsure. he8.7ily because- "their 
risk involves: niuch larger st;tms. Currency consid.erations may also explai~. 
the need for foreign reinsurance. In Morocco~: for instance~ the .. 
domestic compaiiies devote. al:>out 30. per. ~ent of their premiums to the purchase 
of foreign reinsurance~ 42/ In the eai'ly 1970s" however 9 Morocco took drastic 
measures (~ thdrawing authorization to operat·e from insurance companies with 
an annual turnover of less than four million dirham) to enable the domestic 

market. to. sustain a higher proportion of the risks underwritten so that 
· l€ss foreign, reinsurance would. he ·necessary. 

Several African countries have establ.ish~.d nadop.al. reinsuranc~ companies 
with compulsory or agreed ces.sion: lo~cil i~surer~- c;.~d~ a. stipulate4 portion 
of each risk or surplus to a c<mtral; domestic.:-,r:e;f:nsi.p;ance· COJ.i1pany._ Tqis. 
'is now the case. in i{enya, Moroc.co 9 Nigeria·; :the' Sudan·.and Tuntsia. ·,Others 
have been able to bui~d up international poJ.:t:f<?+.io~?:through their_contacts 

·with international mai·kets· and neighbouring: ccl.lntries~ and some African 
companies have set up 6£-fices in international rf:!lns4rance centres 0 . :T11e 
m.:1.j ori ty' of· African markets have joined the Afr"ic~n. Reinsurance ,~orpora,.tion, 
a regional intergovernmental body established in 1.976 under the ~uepices of 
OAU an·d the· African Development Bank? which opera.i:es from Lag?s, Nige:r;i~, .. 43/ 

C. Direct investment income 

Table :32 shm.:Ts the net· outflmvs of income on d"i:rect investments in ~~number 
of Afric.an countries for tlvo d{fferent ·.nc'riods· (1972.-1976 and 197/' .. ·:.1980) .• · , As 
can be 's~_e'ri· from the table:; these o~t·fl;~.;s increas~d or remainecimore ~:~ i~ss 
unchariged "bc.{tv7een the two'' periods except in Ghana, Nigeria and Zambia, The decline 
in outflows from Nigeria accompanied an increase in the mmership of the 
nations assets by Nigerian nationals and.companies and ·this process of 
indigenization was. hastened hy-,_the. Nig~rian Ente:Cpdses Prom6"tion Decree of 
i977, which classifies enterprises into· three groups. The first:' group of 
enterprises (including commercial transportation~ estate agencies, · ga.rmerit 
mant).facture) m:e exclusively re-served to Nigerians, while in the· second group 
(including boa.t building 9 the construction industry, commerd_al, merchant and 
develt)pment banking) Nigerian participation must not be less thari 60 per 
cent. . in other enterprises, including tb.e. manufacture of drugs 9 mediCine, and 
motor vehicles 9 1+0 per cent Nigerian particpation is required. 44/ :Ftirthermore, 
the repatriation of dividend;:; and profits abroad may not exceedJO per cerif!: of 
a companyrs capital stock. 45/ 



 Alge~cia 
~i:ge:-cia 
Ca;me.roon 
Gabon 
Gambia 
Gha1a 
Ivory Coast 
K<:mya 
Hauritania 
Horocco 
R\-Janda 
S:i.en:a Leone 
Swaziland 
Tunisic. 
Zambir:t 

Notee: 
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Table 32. Net outflo-.rs of direct investment income 
·:o,, 

Average 1972-1976 

11'6. 2 
651.0 

20.2 
38.8 
0.8 

14.4 
64.2 

··68;5 2/ 
21.0 3'! 
29.6 
2.0 
4.0 

24.6 

. . 'i:)·' 

2/ 1975-1976; '}_/ 1973-·1976 c 

580.2 
487.5 
36,3 1/ 

123.2 
0.9 
7.3 

113 .lf 1/ 
108.7 

19.5 
t:;L5 
6.7 
9.7 

23.7 
9l~' 7 
28.·7 

'

1

Source: IHF ~·Balance· of PaymentS' Yeatbo6k fer 1972,-).:979 and J.982 
(Patt-2)·~also the supplement to the I~ar;bo6~~!>i:·vol~ 30.

The Investment Pol:tcy Decreee and the Ghanaian Enterprises Deve-lopment 
Decree (National Redempt:i.on Gouncil'D'ecrees Nos, 329 and .330of'Apri~ '2.4 3 1975) 
strengthened and e:xtended Ghnn.iiari participation iri GbaTJ.a; s · econo1~y ,:' All 
trading and eight industrial enterprises, inc.luding bakeries. printing of 
book~Land stationary" ,,7~::\re reserved exclusively for Ghanaians> while 
another category of 2 agricultural and 38 :industrial enterprises such as 
shipping~· motor workshops arid footwear manufacture were partly reserved to 
Ghanc.ians. The Investment·'Policy Decree also made a specified level of State 
pa:rt~_cipation mandatory in certain enterprises, 46 I Ncm·~:resid::mt co:np:mies 
other than those financed with local capital are allowed to transfer profits 
a:::1d divide};lds qfter tax~ btit at present profit transfers :1r-e ·beitJ.g authorized 
only on a limited basis. !:::2/ 

Indigenization has had a limited impact in other countries j hm•ever. 
In Kenya, despite the adoption of measures in both the 1970-197!; and the 
1974-1978 development plans to bring about a higher degree of e~orwrr..ic 
independences. government policy in the field of industry nnd cornmerce has 
not extended to the gradual take-over of foreign-owned enterprises. Di.rec.t 
investment from abroad increased sharply in the 1970scat an annual rate 
of 25.7 per cEmt from 1975 to 1981), :md so did the related outflow of 
profits and dividends. 48/ 
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iri_'· othe~ c.ountries direct· inv'-'stment hcs been encouraged by liberal 
legislation, In Horocco, for instance,. nevi foreign investment in specificed 
sectors of the economy may benefit under the investment code of August 
15 9 1973, which grants tax concessions and other incentives and guarantees 
the transfer of dividends distributed to non·"residents, In Algeria the 
investment code of September 15, 1966, guat·antees transfer of the ?roceed.s 
of liquidation of invested foreign capitaL Tax concessicns nay be granted~ 
and investments of more than 5 million may be given exclusivt:~ rights in a 
specified geographic area and may be accorded tariff protection. 49,/ 

Although it is difficult to quantify ·Frith precision~ the leveL of direct 
investment in some of African developing countries is likely to have been 
influenced by political factors. 

D, Other investment income 

'l'h(t heading ~~other investment income.v covers the various earnings on 
and paYJ;!!ents for portfolio investl!len.t~ exchange reserves and international 
loans •. · The ll.frican developing countries have experienced growing deficits 
under' thi.s it,am~ from 1S7.5 to 1981 net outflows increased .at an annual rate of 
35 per cent to a level of 1~870 million SDRs, 50/ This increase is mainly 
due to the rapid d(~terioration in loan terms inthe. 1970s and to growing 
pul?lic debt, kn examination of the ~YCC-'blem of ~~other investment:· income(' therefore s 

has to go beyoncLt.h.e .. invisible account~ to the. reasons for the ••se and the 
magnitude of external borrowing 9 which are to be found in the capital account 
of the balans~. of payments, · 

According to the World Bank 51/ the outstanding disbursed debt (nublic 
and :privat~)' 6f developing African count.ries increased bet-v1een 19.71 .and 1980 
at an average annual rate c;£ 4:'. per cent~ reaching ~i4dJf billion in 1980, 52/ 
Private lending increased from 32 per cent of their total public debt in 
1971 to ~-1 r.cr cent in 1980, Between .l976 c.nd 1930 interest rates en 
private loa~s neerly doubled (from 7.2 to l3a7 per ceht); dn official creditors' 
loans (bilateral and multilateral) they increased only ·slighly ~ from 3 
to 3, 7 per cent, The··r;roportion of loans carrying var.iable interest rates grew~ 
over the four years {n question from 15· to 2.1 per cent, However 9 the most 
unfavourable trend has been the de.cr·ease in the grant component of lce.ns 
by both official and private creditOrs, In the case of private loans 9 

the 11grant· eleoent (in the ~\forld Banlc definition) has been ~:;.egative since 
1979. 53/ ;: .•• . 

---
..... ~gcause of. these changes the financial position. of developing African 

countrtes has-seriously aggravated, The estimated debt.:...service ratio for 
the countries surveyed dcubled from 1977 to 1980, 
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E. Private u{lrequ.ited transfers 

Private unrequit~d transfers hav~ aggravated the ba~ag~e--;-of-payments 
po~ition of laJ:>our-importi!lg countries such a.s the: qongo; Nigeria and Zambia 
while reducing the deficits of countries that tend .to exp6rt labour (e,g. Egypt, 
the Ivory Coast~ :: es oth6 ~ . Malawi ?.b.d 11orocco) , . . . . . 

Since worker'.s remittances cannot· be directly controlled,, the labour·· 
exporting countrieshave introduced incentives such as favourable exchange 
rates and liberal. legislation on capital inflows to encourage workers to 
remit their foreign ear:nings. Egyptian nationals~ for example~ have been 
authorized to retain their earnings in foreign exchange, in free·or 

· special accounts, Slf/ ··These incentives have had the effect of boosting 
worker's remittances to 'Egypt· from 223 million SDRs in 1974 to 2,071 million 
SDRs in 1980, 

Table 33: Ratio of inflot<7S of worker's remittances tc 
merchandise exports in selected African countries 1967~ 

1973~ 1979 and 1981 
·(percentage)

19.67 1973 1979 . 1981 

25.4 18.2 6.9
5.4 7.1 16.6

b,. 0 7 fLl
4. Lf 11.7 88.3

78.1. 83.'0 
12.4 1/ 27. L) 51.3
0.5 '1.2. 12.2

13.3 1/ 23·o 8 24·.6
56.6 80;4· 59.6

Source: Based on .G. Swamy~ !?International Migrant Harker's Remittances, 
Issues and Prospectsni> (VJor1d· Bank Staff HorkingPaper No. 481~ 
August 1981~ Table 3):;for 1981~ United Nations Department of 
Internatio'nal Economic and Social·Affairs~ calculatfo:ri.s based 
on International Monetary Fundp Balance of Payments Statistics, 
vol. 33 (1992). 

Notes: 1/ 1968. 

Moroccan nationals working in France are entitled to a prer.1ium on.savings 
repatriated in com.r.ertible currency, 55/ while Sudanese workers are allowed to 
open accounts o denominated in Sudanese pounds~ by remitting foreign .exchange 
which is converted at the free market rate. These remittances are freely 
reconvertible an'd the·foreign exchange may be utilized for:purchases in 
duty-free: shops in the Sudan. 

Lesotho has become.increasingly dependent.on Horker's remittances. In 
1973~ they were the equiv~lent of 83 per cent of the countries merchandise 
exports; they accounted ~or 40 per ce~t of the cotJntry' s receipts fro~ :!;:.he 

Southern African Customs Union in 1979/80. ·.A floating rate £:pr the rand
9 

• . 

usually at a discount from the commercial rand rate, ·;_g applied to capital 
remittances by emigrants. 
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As table 33 shows, by the end of the 1970s workersv remittances had 
coi:ne to represent a considerabie proportion of the t~(it[ll value of merchandise 
exports; Over the period. surveyed the ratio '1inflow of· worker's remittances 
to merchandise exp6rts 11 has been steadily increasink for, Benin and Sudar1 
while for the other counteries listed in the table it has shown an · 
irregular trend. In the case of Algeria and UppetVolta 9 the decline in th2 
ratio recorded in 1979 ismainly attributable to the sharp growth of exports by 
these countries during the 1970s. Egypt bas be12.n supplying a steadily 
increasing number of migrant workers to most of the oil-exporting countries, 
particularly during the second half of the 1970s ~the inflmAJ of rerr.i ttances ~hrank. 
in 1981 follmdng cutbacks in. investment programmes and l!'"ove:rnment · expenrh ture m 
many oil-exporting~countries. 56/ In ::1.ddition, it has boen Governwent nolicy 
to regulate emigration and seekto induce emigrants to return home for 
short periods or indeed 1 for good, 57/ 

F. Fbreign travel. 

Travel includes e~p,e!lditure on trips effected for tourist, business, 
educational or medical purposes 3 and is thus partly n~lated to income and 
leisure and partly to trade and production trends. In order to control this 
expenditure, lvhich is. often considered a lu:h'Ury? most .A£rican countries have 
introduced regulations, the severity of v1hich varies substantially from 

.country tocountry. 

In one group.m.ii'y be classified those·countries that have adopted 
liberal legislatio!l·on the matter~ such as Liberia and the Seychelles, In 
the Seychelles? travel debits. grew at an annual average rate.of 34.7 per cent 
from 1976 to 1981·and thier share in the total current account debit more than 
doubled (from 3 to 6.3 per cent) over the,same period. 

The countries of the West African ~1one.tary Union also have liberal 
legislation for resident travellers to:France~ Monaco and the Operation 
Account countries •. >. In their case there is· no limit in the export of BCEAO bank 
notes. 58/ Res1dent travellers to countries other than those of the French 
Franc Area must r~ke 8 ·declaration to .. the customs if· the. exported amount of 
BCEAO. bank-notes· .i.s· qeyond · ;<! e~rtain-.li.mit. In these· countries travel debits 
did not have n significant. impact on·t:he current account balance in the 1970s~ 
stagnating or decl~fl:ing as, a proportion of the· curr._ent acco_unt debit between 
1972 and 1978 except in .Upper Volta~ where they regist·ered. a modest increase 
(from 0.6 to 2.5 per cent) •. 

Other countries have completely suspended fcireign exchange allocations for 
leisure travel. This is the case of Uganda,, the United Republic of Tanzania 
and Zaire. In the United Republic of Tanzania exceptions may be p-rnnted by 
the Central Bank on a case-by-case basis. In Zaire forehm exchange allocations 
for travel and for medical expenses have been suspended and all official . 
travel abroad must be authorized by the Government Comissariat.' ·In Uganda 
no foreign exchange is provided for ioui·ist travel. · · 

In other countries, sucb as Algeria~ Kenya and the Sudan~. al1ocat,ions are 
permitted only on a limited basis. The limits imposed are sometimes 
unrealistic, and for this reason illegal transactions are often carried 
out with national •vorkers residing abroad. This is frequently the case in 
countries with a large number of nationals working abroad and where the gap 
between black and official market rates is consistently higher than.~he 
premium granted to workers' remittances. 
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Foreign travel credit is mainly made up of the receipts from tourism" 
Tourism has been one of the fastes·t growing industries in developing countries 
in the last two decades. Tourisrn:_receipts by the non-oil-producing African 
countries in 1979 amounted to $2.3 billion which represented12 per cent of 
export earnings and 7 per cent of all credit items in the current.acco~nt. 59/ 
It must be pointed out 9 however,:;that these receipts were concentrated irt the 
few countries that have developed a consistent tourism infrastructure; such;:a.s 
Kenya for which tourism is one· of the main sources of foreign exchange. 

G. Other services 

This item comprises a large number of:·unrelated services ranging from 
.. traditional items such as non-merchandise. insurance~ reinsurance and banking 
(including financial services·.paid -;by banks~ underwriters and finance hou'ses) 
to more modern items such as .consultancyp leasing~ engineering and'·c·on:~truction. 

·A substantial share of profit transfers ·.by.the transnational corpor'atfons 
usually comes.under this category in the .gu'i:se of transfers of. managements 
accounting ~nd kindred services to a .hranch or subsidiary by its parent. 

Other goods and. servic·es ·represent a sizeable- proportion of. the current 
account debit in oil exporting countries such as Algeria~ Gabon and N~geria 
which depend on foreign technical know-how for their petroleum sector, The' 
insignificant magnitude of this item in the case of the other African countries 
has to be attdbu.ted to.the difficulty of.collecting data ori foreign exchange 
movements t~king under this heading. 6 •/ 

IV. POLICIES.TO REDUCE THE BALANCE Of'. PAYMENTS DEFICIT 
···} 

A. The export sector .. 

(i) Export policy 

--- ----- -

As shown above~ the fortunes of the traditional export sector in developing 
Africa are not obviously linked to the success of the developm;mt process 7.'!1·· 
general. · V,lhat is more, 'the experience of t:he late i9iOs suggest.s that current 
export promotion policies are doing little to further industrial development. 
With many develop~ng countries seeking to boost their exports to the 'industrialized 
world there is a very re~al .. danger both that protectionist measures Will be 
introduced or extended and' that the target markets will become completely 
saturated, 61/ 

While the long-ermobjective of developing African countreis is. to reduce 
their dependence on foreign· :trade 9 some means of escaping the prevaHing . 
impasse also has· to be devised. To begin with~ African co1,mtrie~ w·ill have 
to coo:tdinate'their development plans~ in particular as they relate to 
export-oriented industries. Future development policy needs to be tailored to 
changing the c;ommodity_ composition of exports and maximizing exr.ort earnings. 
~At present the:main obstacle to an export-oriented strategy is ·the high cost of 
Af:dcq.n products resulting from low prciluctivity and relatively high wag~<L 
It;: i~ :true that vigqrous and efficient industries cannot be created overnight. 
However, export mo.rkets must begin to be cultivated as soon as .,pqssible if -
they ar.e ·to be fully exploited ,in due course. Incentives for the export 
industries in the initial stages are therefore imperative. 
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Intra-African trade is. as stated earlier~ constrained by lir,-,ited 
production capacitys inadeuate transport and communications systems, 
unsatifactory payment arrangeruents and credit facilities 9 old established 
trade·links with developed countries~ tariff·and non-tariff barriers'and 
inadequate trade information and promotion facilities.·· Efforts are gradually 
being made 9 however,to change this situation.In accordance with th~ Lago~ · 

, Plan of Action 9 sub~-regional and and regional economic co-operation are oe.ing 
intensified. Many inter-governmental co=operative arrangements have bee~ . 
established or.strengthefiei:l 9 generally with the aim of enhancing subregiqnal· 
economic co...:.operation and trade. The treaty establishing the Economic cC::illmunity 
of l-lest African States (ECOWAS) which 'l-7aS signed in 1975 provides for the 
liberalization of trade with other subsregions~ the abolition of all barriers to 
the free movement of persons. the progressive e.linination of tariff. 
and non-tariff barriers to the movement of goods and the joint exploitation of 
natural resources in fields such as agricult~re 9 transport~ forestry and mining. 
Another example of economic co-operation is provided by the l-Jest Afri.can '· · 

. Economio Community (CEAO) ~ whose- founding a.g~eement provides for the free movement 
of goods which have not undergone industrial processing~ a preferential scheme 
for industrial goods and: common externaY tariffs besides co-oiJe.ration and ·· 
integration-in such areris as industry 9 transport~ agriculture and tourism. 

Serious .e.fforts :have· also been made t'o enhance intergovernmental· 
collabora.tion in other subregions, ECA provided extensive assistance in the 
establishment of the Preferential Trade Area '(PTA) for Eastern and Southern 
Mrican State~. The PTA Treaty in fact goes far beyond the promotion of 
iritra..:regional trade and aims at enhancing co:=-operation and specialization on. 
a multinational basis in strategic and basic industries~ agriculture and.the 
exploitation of natural and human resources. _62/ 

Unfortunately~ intra-regional co-o~eration,has been hindered by. economic~ 
institutional and political obstacles~ Even .when tariffs have been reduced 
and inter-country transport linkn opened~ the cost of transport between the 
countries forming a union has tend~~d to .be excessively high. Furthennore? 
the elimination of trade barriers has riot ahrays led to an equitable distribution 
of trade: in some cases it has encouraged a polarization of developJ;nent A~.mong 
the members of the system concerned. As regards institutional and political 
obstacles. it must be noted that the. administrative and institutional :c:mriaratus 

·of. most African countries has. nro~ed ~nable to reconcil~ resolutions t:ak~n' a·t 
the sub-regional level with me~sures adopted at the national one .. ·Further· 
difficulties stem from differences in ideology and political orientation. 6~/ 

In spite of the divergencies among African countries 9 "there is .bound to be 
some convergen~e in policies 9 strategiE!s and instruments~ ·and this should 
constit.ute the basis of dooperation. 11 64/ In fact 9 the essential purpose of ... 
African economic integration at the regional and subregional levels is · · · 
to promote the coorqinated d~velopment of resources and make structural changes 
which cannot be card.ed out by smaller economic units. 65/ In order to 
achieve subregio~al integration· in the spirit cf the Lagos Plan of Action 66/ ~ · 
therefores Governme'!lts will have to identify the roots of the problems indicated 
above and adopt the joint political and .economic P-leasures ne<>ded to solve ·them. 

New directions in trade and economic relations·also need to be vigorously 
pursued~ Practically the whole of the developing African.countries 1 current balance
of-payments deficit is with the industri:iHized countries of the Hest. ·Africa. 
does very limited trade 'tvith other developing countries although the. potential 
for expansion here. is enormous. 67/ In addition 9 Africa has a persistent deficit 
in its trade with socialist countries g in 1973 it stood at $1 ~497 million and .• ·, 
constituted lL 1 per cent .of Africa's total deficit of $13~Lf96 nillion. There 
is therefore an urgent need to find new forms of trade and economic co~operation 
that will enable the two sides to eliminate this persistent imbalance. 
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At the country level~ there have been recent new developments in 
industrial policy. 6.8/. ,Mauritius has been particularly successful vlith its 
Export Processing Zones! .. '. Through thor6ugh restructuring it has progressed 
from over-dependenc~ on sugar exports. to a diversified pattern of exports 
which include more inan~fattured gobds'; The Government's declared objective 
is· tb diversify the courittY' s economic b.af?.e so as to ensure rapid and sustained 
economic growth together with produc"tiv"e' employment for the .large number of 
Mauritians ·unemployed at·p"resent.·· tt~ ~tr . .;ttegy call~ ,for maximuo use ot 
national resources 9 the·creation of new (i..nk-~ges and,effective use:.of. 

·human resources to m.;tximise the benefits of internado1;1al trade. In .. 1981 s 
investment in the Exp6tt Processing Zones stood ati*"62 million. In addition 
to offering incentives. for potential investors~ the Government has increased 
its investment promotion c,ampaign overseas c1rid is putting he?J.VY emphasis ort 
the diversification o£ exports to non-traditional marke.~s; 

In Nigeria~ despite the constraints imposed by the ·world re'cessioils the 
plan for 1981=1985 provides for lar:ge-scale industrial development.· Several 
proj'ects :each costing more than $1 billion are under way~ the Bonny,, -li_quified 
nat-ural: g·a~:;scheme~ for exampl'e~ is expected to cost $8 billion. ·In the 
Ivory' Cbast~· the 1981..;1985 developm~17-t .plan is less ambitious than past 
experience would vi'arrant 9 though ind'us.td.al development is expe·c.ted ;to 
proceed at a rapid rate •. Ericouragemen.t of loce.l en:trepreneurs i.:S _-giv~p. 
particular ph:miinerice~ and the Government is engaged in a determined! drive 
to·p'romofe"expotts to'neighbouring A,t:rican markets. 

Cam~r.oon ~ s-. .-.fift·~· .five-year plan (l982-1986) 9 under which investment~ have 
been greatly increased because of oil revenues~ provides for investmeniin 
manufacturing totalling CFAF 175.6 billion or 7.6 per cent of the totaL A 
further CF4-F· 8 o 4 billion is to be invested in the promo'tion of small-seale 
industry and·large petrochemical projects. The plan puts strong emphasis on 
the use of local resources and on giving the private sector more room for 
manoeuvre. In Zaire~ the Government's main objective is to reorganize and 
stimulate the ~anufacturing sectors which has been badly· affected by the 
country 1 s economic crisis·:' .. _,_ .. '·. 

The sixth development ··.p'ia.n ,in Tuni~ia (1982-1986) allocated 1,600 million 
dinars for manufacturing .ou't ·of a tot'al 'of Bs200 million (19.5 per ·cent) o This 
is a slight increase ovet the fifth plan; when the figure was 18. p.er cent. 
Labour-inten sive projects will receive 60 per cent of the allocation. 
Investment has been ~lloc.ated_ in t4e light of, the. need to, create jobs~ 
develop exp_orts (which are a _],<ey eleJ,!lent in the. plan) and promote industrialization 
and integration. Large projects under the sixt~; plan include a cement unit 
with a capacity of 2' mp~io:l.l ton~ and· s:everal ~~emical plants. In Algeria~ 
the investment programme 'for 1980-1984 allocate:s~.i:l.ldus.try 211. 7· billion 

·,dinars:, oht of" a total o{: 560.5 billion.(37. 8 p~·i,:; ~ent)", Mining-:-based 
industry ·and heavy industry have been: given high priority.~ and· a ·large steel 
complex wh'ich wiU produce 2.4 millipn tons of liquid ste~l yearly has 
already been completed. A sec(md" steel factory was completed Ul 19810 . 
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B. Tariff' and import' subsdtutioQ. policies

In view of uncertain demand for and slow growth in exports~ and 
 the· large competitive risks in the export· of maimfactutes ~ many African 
:-countries have adopted an inward-lo6kirig ·strategy gear~d to import 
substitution~ which in some ·cou'ntdes has become a ftill..;;fledged strategy and 
the linch-pin of their industrial dev'?lopmeri.t'.' • Un~ortunateJy~ th~ ·. 
substitution process has eithe:r been poo,rly 'phnried o;r,hastily car+ied out • 

. ;Post-colonial .Africa's inherited market forces and institutions largely 
:.;determined what investments c9uld 'f?e made wh~re· and how. At the time 
;:of political independence, the 'structure ()f th~ Afridap: economy was .. 

firmly set· and could not :be ·easily chat}ged. The ecbribhly Africa i!).herited;; 
in othet words 9 imposed a cel'tain logic! and rigidity oh the future path of 

. economic development. 69/ 

Attemnts at import substitution under these circumsdtrrc~s bniy perpetuated the 
dep~ndenc~ of ·the African economy· oh imports. IndustrialiZa.'f:t'6~ in' Africa came 
about through: either inherited or new (and growing) lin:ics with tP..~ colonial 
economies (foreign industrial subsidiaries s.· joint ventures 9 public. a.nd. private 
foreign financing~ foreign aid; foreign loahs~ etc.). Host indust:fta·l .operations 
were started through the agency. of foreign firms which imported not. oJ;l.lY 
,physical capital but also. the requisite ·technical' know-'ho¥~ ... ·Even t:oday~ the 
demystification of technology is painfullY' siow. "Transferred techn6logy11 

often takes the form of a iiblack boxn ~ .. t.rhich t~e buyer· .. learns to use 
witliout understanding}~· 

v;He presses. the. butto·ri.~., b.ut fails to under.stand the secret 
of ·the process. As a rp.e.re op~ra·t·or.~ he must re,re_rt to the· 
t'echnology supplier fqr .significant repairs~ and~ when the 
time caine's ;for replacement of the. equipment a.nd the technology. 
In the eX:treine case, the positive effects of imported technology
disappear 9 or indeed turn out to ·be negative~ to the extent 
that the illusion of gaining access to technological solutions 
that have_· been tested· in the ind.ustria1 countries has. the .. 
effect of. ·blocking 'the!' ·will 'to conceive original ~olutions more,. 
sui ted to local. ·c.ondi tionsq'·• 70/ 

In brief·~. a-ttempts at· tariff protection and import substitution 'f:h~~·
disr.~gaJ:'d~d a country's overall development were based oti. a failure to
understand the nature of the process. In N:i.gerfa~ for example~ the . 
tarif:t; protection ·policy· pursued."hy the Government was largely liwited··
to stop-gap measures to reduce ·balance-:-of-paymimts. problems rather th.;:tn :aiming 
at long-term industrialization. Thus~ the decline in the" countryi s 
external reserves from N406 million in 1965 to N86 million in 1967 was 
ac~ompanied. by an unparalleled rise in the level o{ tariff protection~ 
the effective rate of protection:· for the manufacturing sector as ·a who!'e 
rose from 147 per cent in 1965 to 299 per cent in 1970. As the strain on 
the balance of payments eased in the early 1970s, the Government embarked 
upon an import liberalization policy which led to a great increase in 
the import of consumr goods. The unprecederttec1 increase in the country~s 
external reserve$~ from Nl60 million in 1970 to N3 9 315 million in 1975~ 
assisted not only to liberalize imnorts but also·served to contain the 
inc:eas~yy rate of nric~ inflation that prevailed during most of this 
per1od,-



In many other developing African countries 11, tl1~,,domin~tic~ .<Jf a few 
erprises in various production line.s h_as resulted in pric12p as , 

high as rariff protection will permit. The monopolistic' manipulation of 
cos.ts and prices has led. ,to su,ch high rates of return in sowe cases that 
foreign investors have been ahle' to.maintain reinvestment 'and remittance 
rates without a concomii'ant incre,ase in the capital invested. 

African countr:ies have often been criticis;ed for dissipating hard
earned foreign exchange by ;pursuing import substitution strategies that 
do not niake optimal cse of finan;cial and· human resources. For instance~ 
many Afdcari development plans :'afford prote2tion to industries in their 
infancy but say very little ab9.~t how many ~;infants" should be artificially 
nou;rished how soon and in what-sequence. Restrictions on the import 
of luxury items are. sometimes fol1p"t.eq by domestic, production of the same 
items~ and taxes on' domestically produced lv~':uries are generally only a 
fraction of the dut'ies . to which they would h~ve. been. subject if imported. 
Often the domestic manufacture previously imoorted goods is manufacture 
only in name~ in the se~s~' that- the bulk of the components are imported 
ready-m~de and the aasy,prpfits made in a .sheltered market represent an 
additional burden on the balance of payments. 72/' ' 

The-. fai;lure o£. import substitution in Africa also: shows the neglect 
of the majority of parastatals to cut operating costss instead of putting 
pres.sure on Governments to obtain a series-· of privileges ·s·o that· ·they 
can show higher ·earninp,s '(profits). More often than: hot, ·pcrastatals e.n~ 
required to hire more people than they need~, to provide services without 
payment 7 or to- hold down the 'prices of the goods arid servi:c:e$ they sell. 
These" prob-letns ·have be·en particularly typical of Angola, the Gongo, Ethiopia9 
the Ivory Coast, Mali 9 Mozai!lbique, Senegal,,· the United Rerublic of Tanzania 
and Zambia. Parastatals are rare,ly_ looked on as commercial enterTJrises which 
sh~uld: ·deploy thef~. human and phy13:ical resources with the least c~st 9 

although ·~ffort:~ to, .s-av~ a large numb~r of these institudons are nov7 being 
made. In the _Ivory Coast~ measures are being taken to reduce spen¢iing 
by public corporations and some are being turned over to private ~nterprise. 
In the Congo~ some public-ovmed fims have been closed and others put under 
private management. In Nali'~ where the State-controlled enternrj·ses have 
been in deficit for many years~ ·government measures- have led to an increase iT.l 
prices and a reduction in manning levelso In Senegal~ a system of contracts 
between the private and public corporations ·has been initiated under. 
v1hich the corporations obtain considerable autonomy in return for the 
attainment o£ definite objectives. 

In most ·cases~ efforts to li~i t impor.ted intermediate inputs have 
affected domestic production and th~ utilisation of producti;e capacity. 
Little savings in foreign exchange have resulted, certainly 1 from the 
introductionof foreign-owned 11finishing touchH processing or assembly operations. 
Furthermore~ the extension of import substitution to intennecliate and 
capital goods has been affected by the ~~rBal~~ price of foreign exchange, 
which is determined by the system of tariffs and ii!lport levies~ import bans 
and licences as well as the exchange rate, And in many countries the 
maintenance of too low a real price for foreign exchanp,e is inhibiting the 
development of domestic capital goods· industries 9 thus increasing the 
deficit in the balance of payments. 73/ 
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African Governme~ts clearly need a more flexible and balanced tariff system 
in helping with their industrialization pl?ns. · This l·!ou1d entail the 
careful selection and dev.::lopment of th.ose'secto:ts which have low import 
coefficients f:i,rst and. foremost.7 industries. that can eventually become 
more self-reliant by using .; '1.expensive' domestic ra\'.7 materials, .Much as 
tariff protection deserves consideration~ it is important that tariff walls 
are not kept upindefinitely but gradually revised in response to the 
'doc.estic industrial effort •. ·The costs of import substitution through 
protection must also be comnared to its benefits~ not merely in ra:ising foreign 
exchange as is customary in the· literature~ but in effecqng desired structcral 

changes. 

The slow growth of Africa's exports suggests that domestic output of 
capital goods will have to' be rais~d much faster than consumer goods if investment 
is to assure economic growth. Import polici"es will therefore? have to be 
strictly and rigorously selective~ giving priority to imports of capital 
goods that can be used fo produce capital goods. · · 

V. THE EFFICACY 'OF THE IMF PRESCRIPTION IN AN f....FRICAN SETTING 

A. The balance-of-payments problem and IMF a,ctivity . 

At no time since the Great Depressiqn has the externs,l liquid{ty position 
of developing African countries been so severely strained as between 1979 
and 1983. Not only have these countries had to contend with deteriorating 
terms' of trade;:they have also had to pursue adjustment measures in respcnse 
to the real increases·in petroleum prices in 1979/30 and the concommittant 
recession in the industrialized countries. . · · 

. Developing Africa benefited barely at all from the two principal sources of 
increasing international liquidity irt the 1970s~ the enormous increase 
in the price of gold and' the exapnsion in commerical bank 'lending. It possessed 
little gold~ and had only limited access to commercial sources of finance 
because of th? stdngerit conditions attached. 

Increasing interest rates alone have imposed very heavy costs on .. the 
·developing countries. ·For example, from 1S78 to 1981 the London Interbank 
offered rate (LIBOR). roughly doubled and inter.est rate paY-ments by ~he non-· 
oil developing countries just on, their long-term foreign debt res~: by some 
$23 billion. 74/ · . 

Apart from cutting back sharply on·'their lendin8 to countries that have 
run into debt financing problems in recent years~ the commercial ban..l<.s have 
tended to .nr.egionalize11 their reactions by cutting ba~k also on their lending 
to neighbou-ring countries· or even by reducing. their pverall int~rnational 
exposure. Lacking ready finance and faced with the high cost of borrowing~ 
developing countries have b.een forced .to make massi,ve cutbacks in imports 
of essential manufacturing materials and spare parts. In some ::lv.stances ~ 
a: lack of fuel.and vehicle spare parts has limited their ability to move 
potential foreign~exchange-ear:ning expprt products to the ports. 'rhus 
the 11 import strangulation11 associated with deteriorating terms of trade has 
ca:used the substantial underutilization ·of. existing capacity. . 

Out of 32 developing countries report-ed to be {n arrears o~ external 
payments in 1981~ 20 were in the African region. African countries accounted 
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Table 34: U1F financial facilities (1979·=1,983) .· 
(Millions of SDRs) !/ ··· . 

Country  H~gher credit tranche Compensatory. financing 
' .. 
1979 1980 1981. 1982 1983*1: 1979 1980 1981' 1982 

BuJ.undi 
Central African 

Republic·· 
Chad 
·conge 
Ethiopia 
Equatorial Guinea 
·Gabon 
Gambia 
Ghana 
Guinea 
Guinea-Bissau 
Ivory Coast 
Kenya 
Liberia 

4.0 

L.6. 
53.0 

-··-~ 

, -
Madagascar 
Malawi 

-

Mali 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Horocco 
Niger 
Rwanda 
Senegal 
Sierra Leone 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Togo 
Uganda 
Zaire 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

Total 

7}~0 

5.0 

17.0 

'15.0 

118.0 

4.0' lO.l~ 18.0 

5 ,·5 .:,_·. 

65.0 
64. 4.S 
49.88 

2.9.70 
35.0 

1L5 

179.6 

12.5 

55.0 
109.0 

25.8 

63.0 

53.13 

16.9 

25.0 

151.5 
55·.o 
5L6' 
22.0-
30'. 38 

30~0 

281.25 

47.25 

60.00 
198~0 

175.95 

49 •. 5 1: 

170.0 

47.5 2i~38 
112.5 '112.5 

37.5 -· '300 .. 0 

' . ' ~ ·'· .. . . . '.. •. 
Source: Compiled from IMF Survey.(various issues). 

'1·:~~: 1983 data cover only January-July. 

9.5 
; ···, 

18.0 

69.0 

19.0 

! . 

j 36.0 

18.0· 18 .. 0 
6. 4' 

. : . ~ 

20~5' 
29.2 

5.1 

21.8 

9.0 

1.85 
llhroO 

12.0 

40.5 
.,.. 

42.0 

20.25 15.0· 15.9 

5.0 25.0 45.0. 

59.3 

60.38 
34.7 
2t'.8 

236. L~ 

106.9 

'' 116.75 141.0 419.35 .460.18 

1/ No country got extended facilities in 1979s 1982 or the first seven months of 

12.2 

12.0 

20.7 

39.1 
9.0 

131.2 
56.1 

280.3 

1983. In 1980~ Gabon~ Senegal and Suclan got an extended facility of SDRs 34.0 rnillion
9 

184.8 
million an<"427million respectively. In 1981~ Ivory Coast~ Morocco~ Sierra Leone

9 
Zaire and 

Zambia received an extended facility of SDRs 484.5 million, 817.05 million~ 163.7 million~ 
912.0 million and 800 million respectively. 
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for three (Sudan~ Togo 9 Zaire)·· out of four ie·$chiouling ·in 1979; ttib out of 
three (Liberia 9 Sierra Leone) in 1930 and six·· out of seven (Liberia~ Madascar 9 

Senegal 9 Togo 9 Uganda~ and Zaire) in 1981. J.J.../ 
'''"' .r., 

The extent of the export collapse in developing Africa may be gauged 
from·the·first two years of application of the 'Lome II Treaty 9 s STABEX com
pensation ·scheme· for export earnings. In 198o,· ·the aggregate ·amount ·of 

·:admissible requests .. (ECU 261.1 million) exceeded the funds available 
(ECU·13·8·-crillion) .. by ·ECU 123.1 million,. with the· :r·esult· that the overall 
cover rate was only52.8 per cent. In 1981, the difference between admissible 
requests and funds available totalled ECU 341 million - nearly three times 
the preceding year 7 s - ·which meant a nominal overall; .cover rate of only 24.7 
per cent. 76/ 

Consequently~ there has been a marked increase of IMF activity in 
developing Africa iil the last four years. The.African countriesv share of 
total Fund assistance offered under stand~by and extended arrangements; 
in 1979 and 1980 rose to 38 per cent from only 1 per cent in 1970-1978. 
As a ratio of the total number of stand..:.by and extended arrangements 
approved 9 Africavs share rose to 53 per cent in 1979 and 1980 from an 
annual average of 20 per cent in 1970-1978. ZII 

Ta~le 34 provides data on the financial facilities of the Fund made 
available to Africa under higher credit tranches and the compensatory 
and extended;facilities. In 1982~ the number of stand-by arrangements 
(under the higher credit tranche) approved by the Fund stood at thirteen 9 

valued at $1.1 billion~ compared to ten~ valued at $571 million. in 1981. 
The compensatory financing facility approved by the Fund rose from 
$419 million in 1981 to $480 million in 1982. 

In ·1980 9 extended facilities together with $6lr.S ~illion we~e approved 
for three countries (Gabon 9 Senegal and the Sudan). In 1981~ the number 
rose to five. (Ivory Coast, Morocco, Sierra Leone 9 Zaire and Zambia) with 
a total value of $3.2 billion. 

Drawings for buffer stock financing were made by Malawi ($922,000) in 
1982 and 11auritius (3.6 million) and.,Swaziland ($975,000) in 1983. Between 
1 July 1976 and 28 February l-981 9:. developing African countries received from 
the Trust Fund loans amounting t.o $1.1 billion or about 37.6 per cent of 
 all disbursements made to 104 developing countries. Out ;af a total 
of $1.'28 billion realized fr~nn gold sales over the same period~ developing 
AfricL .received $260 million or 20.2 per cent of the total proceeds 
,i[ransferred directly to lOlr developing. countries. 

By 1981/82 s H1F was generating a much larger annual net f10w of medium

term credit for sub-Saharan Africa. than the .W.or.ld Bank or fDA. ·(··ee table· 35) 
At $1 7 b'11' SD --- .. ·- "' . • 
d • 1._ 1.on .... R~' ho~ever ~ credit still fell far short of ofFicial 

evelopment ass1stance to Afr1.ca which in 1980 totalled 5:9 g b · 11 · -- f · · 
all sources, $6.8 billion of that from OECD 78/. 
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Table :35 ~ ~e'ti flow of t-Jorld Bank/IDA/IMF credit flo"(!.TS to 
·sub-Saharan Africa 9 1978-1979 to· 1981-1982 

1979 ···1980 1981 

Horld Bank ($US bi llionF ·. · ! . .i 

.. · (year _ending June 30):.1: 449 37.3 =296 
IDA ($S 'billion)::~· 

(year ending June 30) 291 398 2iH 
IMF.{SDR ·billion) : 

{y~ar ending April -3<p)~1: -131 .350 ... 591 .·1 

1982 

265 

689 

667 

-:. Difference between disbursed loans outstanding at ... successive Yt;?ar ends • ... .. _,. 

Purchases· less repurchases from IMF ~ excluding SDRs, 
. . ' 

Source: Annual Rep.ort;:; of U1F and the .Wqrld Bank. '': :'• 

···\' 
i .. 

As the payments imbalance of the developing countries worsened in the 1970s, 
the Fund canie to see that new blends of adjustment' and finance· were needed along with 
assistancti of greater magnitude and longer duration. 'Consequently~ in addition· 
to higher· c·redit tranches, the Fund revised the provi'sions of the compensatory · 
Financing: Facility in 1975?· 1979 and 19ffl; it also created:·the Oil Facility 
(1975); the Trust Fund (19:76); ·the Extended Facility (1974r; the Supplementary' 
Financing Facility (1979) anci 'th~ Enlarged' Acce-Ss' Policy (i981). 79/ An 
import·ari:t event in the evolt.idnn ·6£ ·theL'rfund v;s: pdlicies occurred in 1980, 
when grbss' assistance to· INF members· f'rom>i-ts own ahd borrmved--; resources v;ras 
raised tO 150 per cent per year of' present' quota· (excluding purchases under· 
the Ciomp.eiis·a·tory and buffer stock financing Eacilities) ~- or a total of 450 per· 
cent of quota over three years. Other changes have also· been made in the· policies 
of the Funch although of limited usefulness. 

:·( 

B. The Compensatory and Extended F:Lnancing Faciliti<~s 

The limit on Compensatory Financing Facilities (CFF) which stood at 25 per· 
cent of quota under the 1963 decision, vias raised to 50 per cent of quota in 1966'~ 
75 per cent of quota in 1975 9 · and 100 per cerit of quota in. 1979. In 1981 9 the 
limit on drawings for creal import cxce'ss~s· was set at 100 per cent of quota 
(the same as the limit on. drav;ings for~ expp·rt. ·shortfalls). with a joint limit of 125 
l)er Cent of quota for creal i~pQr.t e;x'G,es ?~S and export sJ.iort:f?-llS together·, 

The pr~gressive relaxation of 'quota>lim.l.tations on GFF drav1ings during thr~ 
1970s ha's in fact been more than compehsated for by the drrtmatic rise in both 
trade 'flows ·and· in particular~ payme~ts ·imbal.ances. 80/ CFF supp'tied only' about 
one twenty-fifth of the finance which would have beertrequired to offset the 
impact of· the deteriof:ation of .. sub..,Sah{lran: African terms of trade in 1980-:1981. 31/ 
Furthermore 9 the Fund has been unwi li.ing,_ t·o authorize drawings under CFF b~yon;i ·so 
per cent of quota in th~ absence of suffici~n.:t: evidence .that tvhat it regards as 
appropriate policies b,ave been pursued, 
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Repayments of Compensatory Financing Facility dra"torines are 11made in equal 
quarterly instalments during the period beginning thn,e years nnd ending 
five years after the date of purchase unless the Fupd approves a ·different 
schedule •11 Such inflexible scheduling poses considerable difficuli::ies for 
low-income countries" The rationale for flexible repayments (link(:'d to good 
export performance) is not hard to discern. Unless repayments are made by a 
particular country only when export excesses occur.~ they may coincide with 
further shortfalls and thus limit the net benefits of draw~ngs from the 
facility" It would be logical to restructure CFF' repayments so that thf)y fell .. due 
as the shocks compensated for were overcome 9 rather than on a. fixed schedule. · 

The Extended Facility established in 1974 to overcome structural balarice of 
payments maladjustments - has had its limitation. The fact that the deficit 
in the balance of payments of nearly all developing oou~i-c-{l is of a structurel 
nature~ continuing from year to year without ,spontaneous adjustment, has long been 
recognized~ It has been admitted. · that 11 the roots of these problems are deep and 
go back over a long period of time'"' and cap.not be removed by a wave of an 
economic wand". 8'1./ One wonders? therefores why the Extended Facility was 
introduced as late as 197Ll. And apart from its late coming, the conditions 
attached to the Extended Facility are quite as stringent as those .spplied to drawings 
from upper credit tranches, 

The case of Zambia: is. instructive. The EF programme ~ap made ~ubject to 
performance criteria which had to b~ met before additional dra~ings could be 
made~ but some of these could not be attained" .• To start wi:ths··pay'lilent arrears 
were not ,reduced to the agreed level, mainly bec.ause the collapse 'of copper and 
cobalt prices meant that Zambia could not earn enough foreign exchange to pey 
for imports whilst reducing payment arrears o·· Secondly~ the pre....:·agreed limit~ 
on borrowing- not by Government but by the rest,of the economy- were exceeded. 
The break in the credit ceiling was largely be.cause the depressed metal. prices forced 
the mining industry9 to relyheavily on bank'ciedit~ particularly fro!1l'the 
Bank of Zambia. So the Extended Fa~ility was cancelled;, and negotiatiop.s for . 
a ne~.:r stand-by facility began. · · · .· · · · 

In brief. the Fund should make an·effort to make performance criteria contingent 
on the state of the worlds rather than fixed requirements. 

IMF programmes usually involve devaluation 9 credit restriction and fiscal 
retrenchment. These stereotyped prescriptions have to be adhered to. regardless of 
the origin, of the payments difficulty. In years of such stereotype demands not. 
a single co,untry that has followed the Fund 1 s prescriptions has exner'ienced 
a long-term improvement" The Annual Rep~rt of- Il'l:F . fc~ 1979 as:.e~ts. that ·: 

H ••• of the $22 billion rise implied by the estimates shown •• ·~ sorile 
$16 billion would be attributable to deterioration of the tems of trade 
of these countries~ whose exrort price did not keep pace with prices 
()f their imports in 1978 and are expe~ted to lag again in 1979 ~ vJhile 
about 6 billion would reflect increase in net payments of int~rest and 
other forms of investment income , 11 33/ · - .· .. , -
The·balance-of-payments difficulties of the great majority of developinf. 

African: coi.mtdes in the 1970s were mainly the product of external disturbances~ 
aggravated by the two o{l price hikes in 1973 and 1979~ protectionist measures 
imposed by the industrialized countries deteriorating terms of trade 9 ·and the· 
protracted v10rld recession" 

Yet the Fund continues to prescribe programmes based on the premise that any 
individual country's deficit is due to excessive money sunnly and an over-valued currency. 
It is little wonder that developing countries avoid the Fund's conditional credit · 
facilities in spite of their growing payment difficulties. 
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c. Devaluation 

Among th~ F~ndv s p'oltcy prescriptions 9 ·.no other issue has arous·ed so p:J.uch 
contro~ersy as devaluation. Other things being equal~ the b.:3.sic argument 
for de~aluation i~ that it will stinulate _export production and thus_incre3,se 
foreig'n exchange earnings~ while ::raising the domest;ic price. of imports and 
hence helping to curtail denand .·for imports ... The. effl;!ctivenes.s. of devaluat.ion 
in 'correcting 'l:nlance~of-payments deficits very mu.ch dep~nds, therefore9 · 
on the elasticity of foreign demand for a country 7 s exports and of domestic 
supply of exportable items. Si:nilarly~ on the import front, the usefulness 
of devaluation as a policy tool will very much depend 'upoti th~ elast_ici_ty of 
domestic demand for imports and the elasticity o_~ foreig?- ·supply of i:rripo:t'ts •. 

In most developing African countries the output of primary products is fairly 
inelastic and insensitiv~ to changes in export prices. I•Jith an inelastic supply 
of goods· to eJcport ~ · their earn,ings from export could generallY·: be expected to 
remain rin~h~,nged •. In_

1
tpe long run~ however~ an excessively overvalued .currency 

may dampen the incentive to raise, for example~ agricultural prpcluc:tion since·· 
the prices' receivedby farmers becq'!lle ~0 unremrmer~tive tha.t it is no lonrer .w·orth 
their while to speri.~:l. titne on ~ash crops and they revert to suJ:>sistence farming. 
This' is V?hat :has, h·a,p:Q~ned to G'49,na v s cocoa. farmers. The supply .. response for· 
m~my primary commodit~es in developing Africa is so slow (cof.f;~e needs t-o be 
cultivated to'r a num.ber of yea.rs before production increases). th.q.t the 
immediate {ni.pad: of deva.luad6n:is negligible. Expanding exports often requires 
the'reorganization of existir1g capacity and th~_development of new markets .. All 
these adjustments take time. Financial and technological bottlenecks~ such as 
the chronic shortage of investible funds and skilled manpower and the inadequacy 
of existing techniques of production 9 limit .Afr{ca 1 s ability to cope with 
rapid expa,nsion. 

Everywhere in Africa there are ambitious prograinmes of economic deve!'6pment 
(as spelled out in national development plans)~. to. sustain .their development 
tempo countries are s.tepping up imports pf certain vital fac.tors of production 
such as capital and lntermediate goods. In.addition~ the continent's food import 
bill has reached alarming proportions .. In other words 9 the demand for imports 
in developing Afric.~ is quite insensitive· to Price .changes. Devaluation l'rilT 
reduce the quantity of imports sufficicnJ:ly to correct the balance of paymen:.ts G 

it will increase· the total foreign ?Xcha~ge cost of .iii1ports, 

Furthermore,. devaluation may seriously ~ior~en a· c'ountryv s balance of pa~Ji.nts 
if~. in addition to permitting the elimination of· undesirable. balance. of payments 
controls~ it induces a larger net inflow of capital from abroad. 81.~/ This 
additional capital inflow is likely to cause a sizeable outflow oy-foreign 
exchange in the form of profits end dividends that are not reinvested in the host 
country. lfuat is more 9 in developing countries devaluation is normally 
accompanied by domestic credit expansion to compensate for its immedi~te 
deflationary effects. This expansion is likely to nullify the beneficial effect 
of depreciation on the balance of payments. 85/ 
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In Africa~ large over-valuation of currencies has occurred as a result of 
prolonged inflation~, which is generally due to st;ructura~ caus~s. Devaluation 
canriot provide a lasting solution in those case·s~ si11ce it does nof ~eal :with the 
underlying factors responsible tor the external· imbalance~ namely the structural ·.i'ootcrttl 
involved. 86/ Furthermore, ghren the imPo-rtance .of capital goods in the . . 
early stages of develonment a case C'an be made for Jllnintaining a slightly ,, 
over-valued currency. for some neriod, especially if the internal tax transfer 
system is not adequ:1tely d-eveloped. 87/ 

Qne final point u~der this heading. · After almost three decades of independence~ 
the franc zone in developing Africa has still not managed to get· its own· 
internationally-recognized currency. The currency in use is the CFA (Communaute 
Francaise Africaine) franc 9 which has an international status. in as much. as 
it is freely convertille again~t the "French franc.. (To enjoy this dubious 
status· the franc zone·cpuntries have.to.keep.some deposits with the_FJ;"ench Treasury). 
This tie to the French Franc precludes 'an indepenqent moneta,ry.policy.stanc~. 
It means that the franc zone countries are vulnerable to having their currency 
devalued by France~ -·'since if is fixeci' at parity vrith the French franc~ · .. · 
It has on occasion been observed that France exploits stich.ties tq.her advantage. 
According to one source, also, "there is evidence to suggest that tn .the last. 
two years the French have considered monetary polides without adequately . 
consulting the· Franc· zone members. n .A .~tenc.h deva,l~ation influences the 
balance of payments of the Franc zone deveiop{ng countries by increasing ·their 

·already considerable ext~~n·al debt. 9_§_/

D. Fiscal adj~s'tment 

In general~ IMF performance criteria are linked to budgetary ceilings. on 
expansion,in the public sector. 

' . 

.. c. .. A Goverriment can' comply '1-Tith the lim,ite.tion on credit by incrc~sing it~ 
revenue or decreasing its outlay'~ so as to reduce the deficit. The choice of 
the policy instruments will be' l.rifluenced by a number of factors such as. the 
authoritiesv appraisal of the r9ots of the.balance-of-payments problem~ the 
probable effects of the measures considered for' imp_iementation and~ last 
but not least~ the political power of the various income groups. 89/ . Governm~nts 
tend to favour the introduction' of additional taxes because of theease with 
vJhich they can. be raised and collected. In most cases~ however, taxatioi1 
 cani1o.t. be c~nsidered. Em effective way to meet the II\fF prescription~ artd it 'may 
bring problems of its own.



Fiscal systems in nost African countries rely heavily on indirect taxes because 
of faulty aC!rrlinistration, evasion and the narrow ·tax base. Conse0"1.Je..ntly, the 
burden of additional taxes tends to fall ahvays on the same categories of 
contributors u "tvhose dis:90sable incO<'Ue and savings are seriously curtaile-d. Irrry:-ort 
tax t . . -n:::a-.-+- • 1 . th ba . .t:: • f. 1 t- . • 7\ -r- • -1- -j '.:> a 1on 1n .t·''-"-'-'-lcu ar 1.s e sJ_s OJ.. the _ 1sca sys_en J_n many -~:r1ca:n r...ounrr_,_.s. 
The cm;seqtience_ has usua.ll~ beeX: an. ~cessive e:rrohas.~s on the :evennc: .fm;.ctifjfj; 
of tar1ffs rathO....r tha11 th.e1r su1tab1l1ty for protecnng d0TI1.est1c 9roouct1on.-

As regards fiscal adjustme..nt thro~1gh control of qove.n~IT~.ent E'}..Tenditure, it must 
be pointed out that stabilization proqrarrrnes ofte..'1. e~phasise reducing the government 
defici'c without distinguishing bebree.n different types of expenditure em~. their 
impact on the productivity of. the econcrny; r-md cuts have often been made to reduGe th.e 
deficit in. the shortrun ~,vithout. tak,ing ,~n~o consid~7tion. the. possilile o:nsequenc-.~13 ±:or 
the me:hum-term growt.h capac1.ty of the Gconomv"- It 2s, t.he.t:efore, aanaerous ·to 
. .. ( th . . nal.. ... . ..'l ..:! -· • ..:!' • • f' . 1 J.ns1st as e Internat1o . Monetary Ftmv r • .~oes on IDcclScrJ.mmatc ... 1.nanc1a 
restraint. The. result can b~ a serious check to qrowtl! i~. h'1at t~.ere is no rea99.~ to 
expect t.he ensu~ng level of 1nvestmont to be ca:npatable HJ_-ch develO}?J'.8r..t. n-o?ed.s.-

E. Price policies 

A.110thf'X issue '(.qhich has aroused. a great deal of dsbate :i.S hO'ff! tho-" rrice 
mechanism should be used. t.o meet the socio-eeondmic r1eeds of c1evelo~i:ng l>~frical1. 
C01.LYltries. IMP has a built-in preference for usinq the market · rati-:1.3r thfu!. the 
powe..r of the State to attain certaJ.r.. socio-eronomic o:bject.bres. 'r:'le favourite 
prescription of tl-le Fund's econcinists is a correction of: the :;>rice system, particular! y 
exchange rates, interest rates, • ·thf~ terrns of trad.e hetweeri agiicul ture a"ld 
industry and the prices of all factors of r:roduction. Ho.Are\'Br f.·· the limited effectiveness 
of t..~e price mechanism as a device for alloca.tinq and directing resources in 
countries where t.here is a large subsistence sector neoos no restating. Hen~e, t.h.e 
choice of techniques is. esse..n.tiali¥ 

3
7 p'Jli tical one, and onl v t.he. Governrn9nt can 

take responsibili-ty in· t.his field.- · 

F. Distribution of "the burden of adjusbnen.·t 

The main preoccupat.i.on of the Fund is to securE"c. a -nayments tilin=aroun1.' · It tends to 
ignore the long-te.nrt goals of gr~Nth, de,TGlOF.JTient an,d social' equj_ ty. 'mis tendency 
is no 'lr7here more qlarina t.'1an in the Fund 'd attitudr::> tov·Tards subsidies on ba.slc 
foods a11d other itEms. ··In Africa, where the grea·t majority ·of t_l1e l?OPUlation are engagoo 
in agricul t~al pursuit, trade u.Ylions in the modern sector· are ,,.;ea1•: and account ·for a 
small share of: the labour force. Consequently, "~J~rages do not keep nace vri th 
abrupt price increases r and the lot of the less nriv"'ileqe:i strata of t-_he porm]_ation 
tends to "1.~orse11:.~ · 'Ihe subsidies to which TI'"iF objscts are L'1t2o.11:::1E:d to alleviat2 the 
worst effects of -tt>.is process. 

The distribution of t..~e burden of adjusi::rnP..nt under current Ir•lF .prescriptions is not 
equally shared among the various segments of t..l1e pop1ilation. A tight monetary 
poli~J tends to favour those wh.o are in a :oosition to obt-J.in loaTlS abroad. Not Ofl~Y 
may such fortUP~te L~dividuals virtually esc~r~ the impact of the tiqhtenina of 
c7edit, e:-ey may al~ ro.a.~7 larg~ prof~tS by ta~in~ ad~la;.tage of ~~ interest rate 
differentl.als asso elated ~;,..r1 th a steep mcrease :m aornest1c rates.-=-=-



G. eov.c1u~i6n 

In general, TI-F adjustment programmes operate i.T1 the short run Nithat1t. 
sufficient consid€?..ration of the consequences on long-te.r:m develo!.Eent gro~v-t:~. There 

·is no doubt that there are cases :tn which a substantial deqre;~ of adjustmc~nt rnay 
be effected in the short run. ~!!ore frequently hcwever, the khl.:1alances vlhich l\?.:-x1 . 
countries to seek TI1F assist...ct.nce, ar<2 large and persistent, &·1cJ. the re:ns-d.:i.es a::;9lie::t 
should be concernEd v1itl1 long-term structural change. That ap-:rrtv current ad~iustn:'E;.."'!.t 
programm2s are based on policies that tend to produce 0·2r!Sral ·2ffects on the 
economy' to be effective, tb.e adjustment process needs t..o he based on more selective 
instrume..ntso The attainllE>.nt or non-attairrnent of 2. t.arget fer domestic .credit ex:pa"lsion, 
for instance, has only a li..mited meaning in a country where the pr:L.fk-rry .source of. 

· econcrnic difficulty is sectoral rat.h.e...r t."'!aT"l global. 95/ 

'E1e most .irop:lrtant l:L-rnitations of rvlF &"'lnlytica~ aDProa.ches to ,Afr,"icari cou.11tries 
are perhaps best put in "b':le foll01" . .ring sta"bemenb 

"'TI1.e traditbnal 'blunt instrume...'1ts 1 of TI:I1F-reccr.iin1en1e:J. macro-econcrnic 
stabilisation policy - f("'.On:ay a:r.d cred.it r8straint, devaluations,. and 
liberalisa.tion, all pursued "t<Jithin a fairly short spao~ of tilTte .;.· cannot 
1:-e E!'xpecte-d. to be very effecti,.re in t.~e. tY?ical .P~rj_can coU:"1.tr:t o In. Atrica., s~:~ort...,. 
.~- ~ · · · · ty · · · ~.:1 1 r · ) 1' · · t · -~ · r1 ·, · 1 · -t ~.-erm OOJUSt:ment capacJ._ 1s consrraJ.n.o:::'-i ;oy. ,l. · L'll"l eo. econcr:u.c ___ exJ.nJ . ..:..L:y 
and lirnited short-terra responsivenes;:; i:o price incentivesr 
(ii) low and recently fallinc;• levels :-f per capita :incar..e and urban real ".rages; 
( . . . ) 1' . '-~..::! te ' . 1 ~ r'!m • • t -I- • • t . -'-h . t J . • 111 lffil.U::J:..~ -:.c.rm.1.ca an'l a'-... ams ..ra .... 1.v·2 cu.;;acJ. y l!\T:tw. l.!!. gcvernr:ten a_ c--conom.1.c 

1 . ak' . t'tu. ('") f .,. - 1'. 1 .e po J.cy-m -"L.'!g 1.ns 1. t:wns; :tv ragJ. .... lty o:t FC J.tica._ su~rt :r.:or &my 
governments· of tl1e c'l.ay. · · · 

"'iriTit.h concentrated car.m:rlity e.~""Orts, :roost of which c:u::·e not consu:ro.ed 
locally, and imports already pared- "!;"!ell bela.'.! ':rnini.)-::"J.]'1.1 ess·ential ~ 
recruire:nents, th<.::re is verv little rcom in Africa , either for sunpl y or 
demand adjustma1ts in the ;hort-terr:·. With real incomes (part.:LculnrJ.v urbc""Lli. 
inccrnes) already lotl r1n0. having already falle.11 so far, an:3. w•i tlJ. the r.Oli.tica.l 
fragility characteristic of TI!Dst 2\frican state~3, there is a serious 1:-,oli tical 
constraint on :further sharp cutbacks L; real levels of cons<Jmption 1 

ertployrr:-e..11tv or t"he provision of servic,'3s. 11 96 

At the twentiEth meeting ·of the Inb;r.im CoriJr:'j_ttee of ths Fl.md 1s Beard of 
<Dvar.nors on the Intemationnl B1onetaxy S'ystEm1 ~"7hich "~Has held in Tr7ashington on 
10 and 11 Februar-.J 1983, an agreerr.ent to increas~: Fund quotas. frcm about 
SDR 61.03 billion to SDR 90 billion Has reached. 'i•Jl1..ilc~ ··t..-:.u_s develor.:ment shou.ld be 
't'lelcamed, it should be POinted. out that additional resources alone ~gill not ~-nnrove the 
efficiency an.d EqUity of the adjust:rr:ent ;_::roceSS in davelo~Jing COlmtrie:;;. 'lh2 rules 
and practices follo;.Jed by Il\1F in the usr3 of its resources· nee.:\ to be cha.11ged 

·ito ac.."'1ieve that ai..mo l\t the mcment the :Fund's conditions are used as a lever to 
open third world cotintries to private capit-"11.977 · . . 
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"\JI. C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S .A N D 

L .As hicftrlighted sever,u ·times in this paper, tJ1~ ner:£1. to n~structure t..'"l·e 
African ecor.omy w"1d reduce its 4".:lpendence en e.k"J??rts has bece1ne mon:~ urqent than 
ev:ar. .~..Erica. n;;:::eds development strategies di.rectc.d to ach.i;;?Vil'"!!.J internally 
integratEd. 1 balanced national econcr.li0.s in which increased p:toductiVii t:y in every 
sector is matchsd. by expanding internal de..marrl. Indeed; the econorric 
transfonnation of Africa is inconceivable \f.Jit.~out concomitant chanqes in ~~e structure 
pf tradeg Th.;:e continU,iJ.tion of policies 11With little effect OX:!: the st...-ucture· Of trade11 

would mean that developing A£rican cmm.tries must continue to. export coffee, 
bar:c:mas a.>'ld. ci t..r:us fn .. ti. t" The entire ins·ti tutional structure inheri te:3. from. t."le 
colonial (:X a, ~rlhich hinge<~ Africa; s 13COnomic. w:::ul-beirJ} em. the -;,ror1d export 
market, needs to be carefully reE"~aTiline:J.. Tl1is is not to suggest that a;q;orts .. 
sholf.ld play no role iri Africa' s develcprr.ent stratesies, but b.) indic3.te. that: 
agricultural deveiop:ne...l'lt s..lJ.ould not necessarily seek t..o increase +-..he output of 
expb:tt crops, Ins.tcadr.· tb1.::: funds allott.sd to t.he farm. sector should reflect the 
developrr,eri·ts pla..1n::::u in the industrialized sector as part of an agric.:m tuie-ler1 
industrial str-:1tsgy,, 

2 o ':'chc irrw::ort suh:t.itution process has either lYaen atte:npt:sd. on the· basis of 
excessive and indiscriminate r)rotection or has developed inc.dvet-:tentl y folla.Ninq 
the im:position of ii}1p:Jrt controls in response to a b::3.lance-of-payments prcbl!O:!m .. 

Jill long as exFQrts Hei..'2 1:-..corning it ma.t:tered little t-;:. what. ha.ppene.::1 to the 
volume of im:F,orts u GoverP.ment 1 s tariff roliciE~s \N'ere largely limited to stop-gap 
fund-raising measures aimed t1.t ~~as.i.rrJ:; balance;-f"f-P3.\Jn1ents nro~)lans rather thal'l · 
achieving long--tern! ind:usttializatio~ goals. Rare ~re the' cases where the to9t o:E 
irnp.)rt substi tutim~ through prot.sctio0 h;;.s h•:;en canpared to its ben,~fits; nc..1t merely 
in saving foreign cxc.h:ange bu.t. in c~ffect~_ng desired structu.r·al· .change6 . Indeed, · 
industrialization has done litth:: to aid t.l-'lc~ st1.-uctural tr:msforrna.tion 6f TI"~"1Y 

:African. sconornies, Corh~E':QlJGntlv 1 a. re-exar:d.n::J.tion of: tariff arB inp:_~ _;rt sw_tstitution 
~--,....a-'-..-~~· ..-.~ . .... ~... . 
pw. L-.:=-::>J.cij 1s urgently r.eed.r;:-;CL, >" 

/ 

3. . l>:Tost . dev<2lopin~ African CQll..':ltL'ie.s . have rnade consistant efforts to r·zduce 
. fo:el.Cfl ex~(lan?e . .outflQWs relating to ~~e different types of: services,, . In the field cf 
~h1pp1.ng: r:o~ J.nstanr.:er scme have investei in the development of national fle-ets 
and harbour • rlfr.,c:otruct-ur<' 7\ · h - .:: - · · 1 · , . . 7 <-= • •- · ~~" h nurrt-.... er OJ. lv::ttl.ona_ J.nsura.!'1CS ::n2r'kets have };t:>en 
~stabl1.shed. J..n z:u:n.ca in die. last two decades. Stringent re..:1ulations hav~ ··been doP'te:J. 

. Yt-rrtost_~I~rl.can ~-Dve.._n~t~nts 1n ordex.: :to discipline and control for:~ign e.11:change a .t - • 

outflc~;:s under the heacungs of direct investment inccme and. fc,.reign traveL · 

d ~..::. ~n sri t~. of :-h.e~e efforts r bo;.vever, developing Africa has e.Xf?erienced qrO\i'Jing 

the;~J.C:J.ts ...t.n ..... ts s~.:,rvl.ce balance.,. 1'~ rnany service transactions. are trad::::....a··:c.;.,-:::.nflen+-,:., aov:~lo-....,.. t f . . '-' '-"""""' J. ~, 
"' ""' '-:.. c }""~ . o s~1.ces appears to be closely li:rik.ed to chancres in th2 .-
v~cture ana direct1.on.9f t;rade. But·in m~st African countries; as stated above 
F~t~a::. ~f tradt?. today 1~ .not s~gpificantly differeJ1t from that Li.herited · . . ' the 
at lndt.=t.JendenCl"' '.i'husc. 7\-\-rl· -,~ ·" roo,,.,.,_.,,'---· 'i... • .=! • . 

_ :~: -o - :u. · ....... '!,• ~. ;..u • ....:..1.•.7""' L,:··v·;::; ::c::;:~a.:.nc;.:.;. d.c"ne.nder;.t on the deve-loPed · 
T"'?rla ~or mo~:~~ services, and their economies have been sappea. by t~e ~elat~E.d ~ 
fmanc ... al outi.Lows • They have not been helped by tl:le oliqopolistic structure of tt-:,e 



\.·lOrld :marh:et: a f2:v;r cartsl;::; of foreign ccr:.1panies ::"icminat6. the internationa]. 
s~~ce business. 

In order to change t .. ~is situation, African countries must v.;o:r.k tc.get."ler at 
creating a conrnon h-:tSe so as to give t."l1<2m greater contractual i:Dlw~r vis-a··vis .. ___ .......... __ ~ 
the 8Xistinq foreign cartels. Their main goal should be· to be abl•~ to o£f::.2r 
African services • 'IT1e .African bffi"Jdng system., which '.mtil ravv has :bee11. 
orie..nted towards traditional :forPAgn trade activities, should prG-r:'DtG 2nd 
initiate investment activiti2s in ot.~er sectors. .Add..i.tiom:U c~fforts 
need to be m2de to bridge the gap of .managr-::nent cap-:iliilit.:i.es w..d k.na'l!·-hcl.•Yr which 
has hitherto been one of b'1e major iE~!,?sOirne.nts to the d:evelop:r<Gnt of Z\frican serviceso 
G:r.·eat impart&ice will also have t.o b~ attac.1-}ed to future-:; international a.greements 
regulating the ·structure and de.{Jeloprnent of the service industries., 

4 ~ !.•1any African cotmtries hav,s V<JOrkeci harct to increase focd prcduction, but 
food impor!-..s s·till accou.nt for a large share of their total (?Xpenditureo 
'\iillile no one disputes the usefulness of fooc:! aid in <Xn ansrgsncy situation, it is 
also tr\J.(.:l t11.at serious;;d,ITerse r:~ff.ects have resulted frcm feed ·aid. In m::my 
cout1tries it has dis ;.1lac€d farmers frOITt lccal markets r since they are reluctan-t 
to produce rnore than their own requirE.'r.lents for c. rnc"lrket v.rhich has made 
unpreaicatable massive injections of fC'o-3 .J.i"L Tht; lasson to be d:J:."'.;!m frcrn recent 
fluctuations in expJrt i.11come is that self-sufficie..ncy in fcJJd is still an 
objective of'· overriding importance. Scm;:; of thE;! ·oil. producing countries (Nigeria for 
one) not or-~y invested in massiv.2 industrialization prograrrrn.es in t.he 1970s but 
actively diverted hum&'l. ::U!-:1 ot.l"le.t' resources £rem ·l:..lJE! countryside to th:::. na~r 
industrial schemes. !:1c'M the slidin<:J oil prices have brought many of t..hese schanes to 
a . · :rirtual· halt for lack of funds.. Nigerip. finds 'itsc;lf wit:.h a. recently 
~banised~ s_erni-industrial p:Jpulation t11at nO longer grows its O\'m foocl but. cal'1n~t c~_'.!::•. 
eriough ·to buy it~ This is anoth~:x a.rea whc-:!re a thcr0unh re=exarnination of agricultu:r,;:J_ 
~'1--uel O........,"",.,.t· · """'li c~ -·s ~ ... ··-·"111~·'1 _.:,...,.,. · Uicv· ~. t"""=~ l:"'-' - ,.,~,;;;. .o.t:J ,/ _ ... -:;·.~ .c.'--·'- • 

5. . The pe>....rsiste..11t balanc~f-~yments deficits of rnost developing .. '-i.frican. cou.D.t:d e;J 
are· partly the :fault of the· currer:lt interna.ti6na.l trade and pe:yrnents mechanism •. 
ihe current structure of internr.ttiona.l trader v!hich has a..! il'rs:Jort.~t beaiiixr ·6n sunnJ.v 
and da!~nn:l patterns in t.he less dE;veloPL-::.1 countries. has n0 h~·,, 1 '~-··>ir, mer.lv'J.nl~ either··· 
to boos·t these cc)untric::s ' ~rt carnincrs ·Or .. t:; ir:.cr:::;ass forcio.n~ .rescu,.ro'~ ln,: --c;•lS 0~ 
Otl]er '1',::.:c>n!'-': 'G'<~rt-·1 ':::d crrc::wth or 11 trrmsformc'i.tinn th.r'ouah 'cra::fe'' l.S ).TF..1C(~ J.r.'!POSSible Dy 
,,.,f',·,rr·:ur·~·~~~e~ n~J . .'c'.::--'~··-' r'l"''L~ ~ncJcm· ~'"' trends P • ll.'1stable pypr~rt.•d_811"1nc'! :=mo. tr~.o::: 1.:"~=-r:r;L"rs·" l-\.S 
I...U..L.i..C.:..VV Q.J-.. ..- }:-':.1.. ... - -.U"' " ...._ ~.:.._. - • · •. 1 ' 
a =result, n2ithe..r deflationary monL.;:tc.ry and· fiscal :rol.J.cl.es ncr ·~'}?nndJ.ture-s:-NJ.tc:ll.L? 
J.:Olicies . are effectiv~3 · in eliminating· the continent's <:;hronic balance-of-payments 
n'Y"ob1~c;;o-: 

. ..o:~.:.J..' .~ .~ .J...~~~1 0 . 

;'·'·, 
•• .t:: .. , ,.. d" " . , .. ~..:~"• <: ""' '·-n~ ,-,--~· n.-. 1\f'r'·c="n roourv~.:-,.1· .,,.. un.cortunate.Ly, the a JUSb:nenc proc2sses urg"-~ :u_ no,_ 1!< .. ;-,.0<=>c~ ...... _ .• , r.J..> •• l c:u .... ..w .. b, .. 

by IMP to date have be'i'.m based on th.e restriction cf :irnr,:ort grc'l!vt""l an;::; sconcrni.c 
<developme11t, which are not lil';:~::;Iy to lead tc~,rards ·1\frican econanic indepcndenceo 
I~ an economist has most agpropriately s.tated, "In fact,. t.'l-le dr3Velop."2\.i cou.rrb:·i~?.S, 
Wit .• ~ s'Q::'ong c--ccncmies, less: dEpepd;;,-mt on interna.tional inflows, -and easy fratanal 
r:.elations betwE;en central bankers, could get olong fnirly ~ .• ,r::ll v;.ithout (':D. · 

. {nternational monetaxy institution~ and' having One, could I!'.CF..age ~~1ite V7eli if its 
function v.ras confined bJ discussinq chanoes in exchanqe rates o 'l'o the Ll:X>3 r c;n 
the other har£1, an institution Hhich did.~not·lcok beyond exchr:ir.gs rates t0 the Wider 
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context which determines international monetary flows could ·be a menace rat.~er t~an 
a helPo u98/ If deveJ:opj_nq .Africa -~i!S t..o meet the challenges of development in the 
1980s .. and .1990s it vi:t.i have to hope for a more enliahteneci attitude on the ·:Pc."l.rt of 
an oraaTiiiation i<7hich =h~s- hit.~erto:·lived in its a~"m world a.nd sat in -\udqern.e...nt 

~ - ' . . . . 
on its -OAm effectiv;eness ..... ·This''issue is one '-'lhich the Association of hfric;;Jn 
Centr~l Bankers should seriously consider. 

6. .:1\fter ·n..::?.arlv i.:ivo ··;:md a':ha:lf. dec2.des of POlitical indenendence, the guiding 
principle of econaTiic- poliC'.J in developina .A-t rica is stili that c;rrotlth can be 
maximized by eve.r increasing doses of fon~ian aid. It is irrloossible to find a 
development plan ·or, for that matter, a develo:r:rnent budget that has been .framed 
without Mv mention of · foreian resource inflaAJs. In ot_,'ler ~AJOrds, orO\•.rth ~1ill fall 
well short·' of the targ-ets set· un1(::ss money is obtained fron1 outside sources, and what 
matters most is not how Africc..ns perceive their Planned objectives, but how . . 
outsiders do.· . }.1Q :wonder, th2LJ. that Jtfrica is va.stl y more dependent on the outside 
worlq today than -it was two decades ago. 

Developing Africa has bee.n trying to invest tr'..A.l much in relation to domestic 
savings. Its reliance on forei~1 aid has become deen-seat2dr and has led it to 
relax its a<fm resource mobilization efforts. No countrv is too tJ60r to save if the 
available potential is effectively harnessed. EveJ:'Vl.•!he:i:-e in l·frica;· hof.rever, tl-le 
burden of ta."Xation falls on the sllbsistence ·sector: and C'.,cve:inrnP...nts •. increasinrrlv 
tailoring_ their policies to favour the modern sector with stron~ :f.iscal · · 
and monetary incentives • ~·lorse; til\?. proceeds of taxes on f.-:i.nners . .?.i-e often: 
used for urban-oriented infrastructures rather then the prar.otion of aqri~ ture. 
Nowhere in the '1:-lorld have ·the urban sectors been fed. such larc:re chunkS of "meat" 
at t..'1e ex:r...ense of the subsistence sector. The· urban poP1.llation has easy. accf,?ss · 
to clean drinking water, health seJ:vices, modem education und other Public 
utilities: its food and fuel i'Tip:Jrts are heavily subsidized. In contrast, the 
peasants still live at subsistence levelsf in conditions that stc.qqer the 
. . . Th eli r'l • ~ • • ....;.._..:1 ' '11 1ma.g~ation. ... f?Y are sperse.~r UJlorqr:uuzea, unschr:>aled, .1.11-emt:J..pf.fr.:.u; ~ . -
nourished. Yet t.~ey are rn.ade to bear a disnro'!X)rtionate tax burden in the name 
of development.

This is as danqerous as it is ·shortsiahted. The sooner this built-in inequity 
is corrected and the domestic reso1.1rce mobilization effort stepoed up, ·.the le$S · 
'Wi.ll becane Africa Is external dependence. If account is taken of t~.e GrOwing signs of 
aid-weariness among donors and theh:nrdenirtro£ aid ·tentlsr it. must l)e. obvious th.at 
Africa 1 s s2.lavation cannot. be won 'l;)v prm .. 'Y. Nor shouJd it be. Economic·· 
developnent is basically a no.tional'. enterpri!?e, ::U'1d develor-ment b.ea:i,ns . in the .. 
hearts and sculB of those \vho aspire . to greate...r. m~stery of their O~•m .dest_iny. 

7. · To conclu.:le, the balance of pa._yffients .PJ:'OblErn. of developing _p,frica .is basically a 
struct.ural ofl.e, reQUiring dcmesticall v initiated orOi·rth and fundamental . 
structural change •. There must be a s:hift in ano!1asis,. from the :production of a 
narrow . range of primary cammodi ties destinec1 :fo~· export to the use of dcrnestic. 
energies· to bring about dcrn.estic grcWt-J1. Hov-; is this shift to be attained? 
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First, available resources must: be invested in basic industries tha.t will make . 
. for an integrated econo:ny: create inte.rnal· dr;::..mand and rninll"Pise the denendence of the 
periphery on the. center. The accent must be put on the develcrment of aqro
industry and other basic industries (cement, iron and steel: metallurgical 
chemical, mec..l-lanical and el(:;ctrical) ·which promote self-reliance by using dcmestically 
availabie materials and lessen the present dependence on · i.rrrported. ind~strial 
inputs. 'TI:-!is does not mean tha.t 2.aricult.ural Cl.evelopnent should be ignored. 0ne 
t.vay of ove..1.·ccming Africa 1 s vulnerability is to see to it thn.t acrricul ture produces 
materia),.s and food t.~at can :Pe. disposed of on ·!:he domest.:Lc market,.· so that 
reli.al1ce on. exp.r)J:ts is ke·~?·t · t:.o .. ' a rnitlitnurn. o ; · ~ 

q2condly, :[ull use muErt be made of rEgional cb-:-operation and intra-Africari trade, 
c,md developn~.nt plans must. be dra:v~.111 up ·wi'dl this end in view. The creation of 
c_c>-operative arranga:ne.nts without custans and trade barriers, the harmonisation of 
tax systems. in order to facil:L t::=tte industrial . co-operation and t~e local pro-
cessing of raw materials for rr;'rrketina within tb.e :Region s.l-}oul.d be vigorously 
J. i.L'~ ued. It is only through intra-regional trade and other types of econanic co
operation that .?\frican industries can benefi'c frc)!n ti:te econcr~ues of scale viW 
for their developnent. This co--operation ~Y ta"k:.e the form of ioj.nt ventures for 
t.he . establiShme.11t of mul tila.teral in:J.ustries especially in such bnsic arer1s as 
stf.:el 1 · nqn.:..fc:.rrous metals and cheT3;cals.r the. creation of in.dustr.inl' fil!ancing 
institutions;the shared use cf:' e;dstina training facilities; or joint researci1 
into }16vi sources of energy, to n~ention only a fa-v. .And as stipulated in the L~.gos · 
Plan of Action, all. foo(i products Q.r.:j.gi~'lc1;tin("( fran African countries should be 
exempted fran tariff barriers" 

Thirdly; Africa's physical cmd service infrastructure, origiri.ally designed to'. 
cater to the needs of the colonial wwers, .must he rc.dically modified. The 

. tat. ~ tl tr !- . tw 1 b nJ ' ' . . ... , ' . d. +-h '11' reor1.en . J.on o:r.: 1e ansl::Or .. ne -ore, · ru ung, 1.nsurance .. · sm.pPJ_ng an o~. er ancJ. J.ary 
services to enhance the danestic qro'it.h .effort· is of oarar.llOtin:·:'"imrortance~ · 

' . ~ . -' .. '· ' . 

The hm:·d options h;;forE: dev2lopinj ;;J;ricru1 COLUitcl.es 'have ably beeri' •otltli.ried by the 
Executive· Secreta.ry of Eel\~ 

. " •. " . . . . . • . . . First1 y \<le must accept the inevi tabil.i ty, fer sm.e t:irne, of 
delinking . our econanies frcm that of the intef:Tiational econany if 1,;e ~AI'ere al-,le to 
undertake the· kind of funda-nental res·tructurinq 1-v.hich would enable us ·to cbl'Je 
vri.th the evolving crisis as: '"'ell as lay down a' finn foundation for' natioi1al· and 
collective self-relience f;l.S E:DVisa.ged in .the ,Lag9s Plan of Action. Secondly, T/fe roust 
declare .a vlar for econcmic sut'Vival in each me:n..l::ler St-J.te and.adoot a sieae· abProach 
to developnent by which we \Yjj_J:: r:~obilise our eni~ire . resources (naturc.l . r~soU.:C~es and 
reM materials;entrepreneurial t.al~nts and capabilities~publicv private· ·and ·ecmriunal 
research. and experimental developn~ent; insti tutionaJ. infrastructures, nhysical 
infrastructures r ~tc) , turn our ba.cks ag&irlst 1-.np:.Jrt of luxuries and non-essent.l.al 
and strive l·ii th all the rowers at our corrrnand to Produce essential cro,-xls ' · · 
dcrnestically at national- ;.i."l1d. muld~na.tional levels. .A period of t':'WUsefUll 
denelorrn"'•nt o 1' "'· tPd "" .; ... ""' "' ... :. ~ ,;,.:~t~'"l<=> · f .., ~- -· 1 .:-::+·]c... 'T'l ~.,.., '~] ... : · • · ;·,c·t ·· · +- 'fy · :v ~"= .r e.:"1 - c~U,.,c~l.l.• • .Y. }'";!,. ,_c.r.e Or_ .LlleV.~c.,.c,. ... ·-·" ....• lJ-.0. .y, "Te -n,_,_, . J.n-enSL. Our 
effort to· strenqthen· in~·ra-Af:dca co--oneration and in Particular :intra~African ·· 
trade. o •• ." The- reduction cf ·&~de bi:rr~ie:rs am.ong African countries which places 
eiiphasis on t.he exchange of esserrtial qoods lvhile ensuring that no undue advantage is 
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.... ~en of the libera1izabion nrocess must be reqa..rderl. a..s one of the essenti,1ll.l 
instruments for waqina the erona.rd_c war. • • •.• ~\(~ . also need to accelerate the 
:i.rnplan~tation of all- those I!'leasures designed. to advance the process of 
achieving an increasing measure of self-reliance and give a fillinc-r to L11tra
A£rican trade which are contained in the Laqos Plan of Action. I have 
particularly in mind the establishment of cCnrn.ooity exchange markets, the 
establishment of an African Federation of Ct.mll:ers of Carmerce, th,;::~ establ;Lshment of 
 African multinational corporations and joint . ventures as instrtllJl.ents of directed' 
procurement, production, marketing' shipping arid civil aviation, ba ... >il~±n&.' and 
insurances, COnsultancy and oth(~ critical s~ices;b.~e setting UP Of 
multilateral clearing and payment arrangenents whe..re they do not . already 
exist and the establislm!r-:>...nt of the l\frican Moneta...rv Fund which ·:·2.ct as: ·a 
couJlb?.rvailing force to the orth~dO}.'Y of the Il'1Fi~.-:.. For all this 'I_'I!G need firm 
and total political ccrro:ni tment. 9- I" 
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APPENDIX B.I 

Annual average growth rates of exports 

·.·· 

Regions, Countries 1950- 1950~ 1960-· 1970·- 1970- 1974- 1976- 1977-· 1978- 1979-- 1980-
. and territQries 1981 1960 1970 1980 1974 1981 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

North Africa . ' ' 
Algeria 0 0 0 0 0 0 11.9 3.0 3.8 31,2 47.3 17.7 17.6 3.8 50.6 42.7 -13.5 
Morocco aooooo 7.4 5.0 3.7 15.7 36.3 6.5 3.0 16.2 29.6 14.8 3.2 
Tunisia 0 0 0 0 c 0 9.8 2.5 4.7 26.5 46.8 16.8 17.8 21.3 59.1 13.7 7.5 
Egypt eOOGI!IOOO 6.0 0.1 . 4.5 12.9 18.9 12.3 12.2 1. 7 . 5.9 65.5 6 .. 1 
Libyan Arab 

Jamahiriya .. ' 34.6 0.7 66.3 24.6 33.5 15.0 19.5 -13.3 62.4 37.6 -29.2.
Sudan eooooGoo 5.5 2.6 3.5 6.9 6.3 6.3 19.3 -22.1 3.9 1.5 .21.2 

Other Africa 10.3 4.8 a·.o 19.9 30.9 12.3 13.1 -9.3 l1S. 9 · 33.8 -14."8' 0 0 0 0 

UDEAC eeoooooeoo 13.0 7.2 9.8 26.7 38.2 18.3 17.3 ·-10.9 Sl~ .4 34.1 17.2 
Central Afr • 

Republic 0 0 0 .o 0 6.7 . -0.6 10.5 13.ll 10.7 15.5 'lll.4 -:-12.2 9.7 46.8. 10.3. 
Congo o ' • o e o o ·o o o 15.6 13.4 6.7 30.3 62.5 26.3 -0.5 -·36.0 328.6 17.6 83.3:; 
Gabon o o e o o o o .o· o o 17.5 10.4 11.3 33.0 55.1 16.2 10.3 -··20.4 38.2. 47.1 24.3· 
United Rep. of. 

Cameroon 0 0 1!1 0 Q 10.0 7.0 9.4 21.1 2L9 18.3 37.8 14.1 39.5 23.6 -18 0 9 .

ECOWAS 0 ·~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12.5 4.8 . 7.5 26.7 42.0 14.9 14.1 ·--10.5 53 ,lf 41.5 -20.0 

(MRU) oooooeoooo 9.5 10.3 6.8 12.9 16.3 10.0 6. q. 10.lf 16.2 9.4 1.1 
Guinea ~00001)0 10.0 11.1 -0. 28.5 20.1 22 .lf 18.9 14.0 7.8 23.0 25;6. 
Liberia oooooo 11·~o 9.0 13.1 10.8 17.7 5.6 -2.2 12.8 6.5 - 9. 7 -9.8 ... 
Sierra Leone 0 • 6.1 11.7 2.9 4.8 10.7 5.3 18.6 -5.8 80.7 -12.1 -16.0 

CEAO 0000000000 10.7 4.9 10.6 20.0 26.9 11.8 28.1 0.0 18.0 -2.7 5.3 
Ivory Coast 11.9 4.5 11.7 21.3 28.8 11.9 32.3 7.7 8.3 -8.5 4.3 
Mali oooeooooa 10.0 5.6 5.1 21.7 22.4 19.0 47.1 5,6 12.9 38.3 -24.8 
l1auri tania ... 23.2 7.9 52.5 5.9 21.3 2.8 -11.8 -21.7 19,5 32.0 33.5 
Niger ••ooooooo 12.7 6.6 8.1 33.8 16.2 41.5 19.4 76.9 5fL3 26.3 -9.9 
Senegal oooooo 6.1 5.1 3.1 14.6 26.3 0.0 31.1 -39.9 42.9 ·-22.8 3.9 

Upper Volta 0 0 0 0 0 11.4 3.1 19.7 18.4 20.1 12.0 1.9 -21.8 79.1 16.9 ~16. 7 

ECOWAS (Others) 13.3 3.7 6.3 30.0 50.4 15.7 11.6 -14.3 66.6 52.5 ~24.1 
Benin oo~ooooo 4.9 4.7 7.3 1.3 5.9 4.9 78.3 ~-36 .6 92.3 8.0 -25.9 
Cape Verde 0 0 0 0 -5.2 3.5 -5.1 4.0 0.0 13.7 50.0 - 3.3 0.0 100.0 50.0 
Gambia ooouoooo 6.3 1.6 7.2 11.9 29.2 -5.5 37.1 -18.8 48.7 -46.6 ···12.9 
Ghana •oe>ooooo 5.8 3.1 2.2 12.6 16.4 6.9 25.0 1.8 0.9 20.7 -15.4 
Guinea Bissau 0.5 1.5 -5.9 15.8 -8.3 15.0 100.0 o.o 40.0 -28.6 -20.0 
Nigeria 001'10000 15.7 4.1 8.2 33.2 59.3 16.5 9.9 ... 16 .5 75.4 54.9 -24.7 
Togo eoooaoooo 11.2 2.5 13.3 21ol 30.8 13.6 5l.lf 51.6 -9.5 53.7 -10.4 

CEPGL 4.7 4.6 6.4 7.2 16.2 0.1 9.2 -6 .l~ l!l.6 15.4 -54.9 
Burundi o e o e o a 12.1 9.8 9.6 17.2 9.5 14.3 6L8 -22.5 60.7 -37.5 9.2 
Rwanda 0 0 0 f) 0 Q 0 17.1 17.7 18.4 19.0 11.6 . 10.2 16..0 -25.5 . 64.3 :...33.9 -7. 9. 
Zaire oooooooo 4.2 4.5 6.1 6.2 16.5 -1.1 5.5 -3.1 39.2 23.8 .;.59.6 

Others OOO.GIOOOO 7.9 4.9 8.2 10.0 20.2 5.9 9 .8. -6.4 25.9 14.0 --3.3 
Angola 0 0 0 0 0 ., 0 9.6 3.6 11.9 6.0 31.3 1.5 -1.6 0.6 15.0 31.6 40.0 
Botswana 0 0 IJ 0 0 17.0 8.0 8.9 34.4 57.1 23.7 2.3 23.3 96.4 15.lf -17.9 
Chad ••oaoooooe 3.4 -0.7 7.1 2.6 7.5 4.7 -52.5 -64.3 480.0 12.1 -7.7 
Comoros ooo.ooo 7.1 8.0 4.7 13.0 10.4 11.8 0.0 o.o 88.9 17.6 -·2.0. 0 
Djibouti OOOOGIOO 4.6 8.6 -13.8 9.1 16.7 5.3 5.6 5.3 0.0 25.0 0.0 
Ethiopia 0000000 7.5 6.1 5.1 13.3 25.0 7.6 19.5 -11.2 34.8 1.7 ·-12. 0 



Source~ UNCTAD~ Handbook of International Trade and Development Statistics 9 

1983 (TD/STAT.l.l). 



ns·~ eloring _::-.frica 
OiJ -e)q~ortin~:~ Jtfric,::.n 

countries 
:t;pr -oil-e.x::nrting .::'\£rican 

c'ouht.ries 

Urd.t value 

Devr-o 1 oping i'>.J:rica 
Oil·-ex-portin.r,:r nfrica.YJ. 

countries 
Non-oi1~ehTDrting ~frica~ 

cDuntries · 
.. DE.veloping courrtries 

Vclue 

Df ve1oping Africa 
Oil-exportincz ]'l..frican 

countries -
Ncn-oiJ.~~orting African 

count:r1es 
Developing·~ countries--· 

.?\}")}~(:?-r:_~~~ I~ IJ~ 

Develorm.ents in th0 fon:dcm trade of 

Inde..x nurobers (1975 = 1 00) 

E v p 0 P. T s .-::.. 

1960 1965 1970 1975 1978 1979 

-<,\1.7 7<'1.0 121.\.0 100.0 116.0 120.0 

15:J_,O 100.0 122.0 1~~1.0 

93.0 100.0 lO:l.O .J.l5e0 

1}1!0 57.0 7'9.0 lOOoO 121.0 12B •. (i 

36.0 31.4 31.0 100.0 118.0 158.0 

Fl,O 100.0 1113.11 178.0 

54.0 100.0 118.0 139.0 
33.0 .32.0 35.0 100.0 120.0 155.({ 

15.0 23.2 38.2 100.0 136."1 194.?. 

27.6 100~0 112~7 21,3.:~ 

50.3 100.0 128.6 150.9 
14.0 . 18.0 28~0 100.0 145.0 200.0 

......... --····· .. 
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1\frica 

I ~1: p 0 R T s 
l':'lfl() 1%0 19G5 1970 1975 1978 10/C• --- ,..· ~ -· 193() 

• -v--

103.0 . 33.2 36.2 GO.O l.fli).O 126.0 107.0 115.0 . 
110.0 . 31.0 100.0 139.0 111.0 133.0 

~5e0 72.() 100.0 118.0 10<3~0 103.0 

113.0 38.0 ~7.0 E'S.o 100.0 127. () 127.0 131,0 

. 
• 

257.0 . 59.0 58.0 48.0 100.0 119.0 144.0 liS. 0 

303.0 53.0 100.0 121.0 15:5.0 178.0 

195.0 . 46.0 100.0 117.0 1J7.PQ 172.0 
213.0 42.0 43.0 47.rr 100.0 118.0 142.0 17'?..0 

2!35.6 
.. . 19.'6 21.0 28.8 100.0 149.9 154.3 2Cl.3 

~":l:f't 1 .. _- ...... ";..-- ...; 18.6 100.0 1!=)7.3 172.4 237.2 

187.0 • 38.n 100.0 138.0 Hl.9 17f) .9 
263~0 16.0 20.0 .31.0 100.0 '150.0 180.0 234.0 . 

• 



l:l'PErmiX B. II Ar::P?nd.ix B II (contvd) 
Ffige ······· 

·Terrtc:f of ·~a.ade 

Dew~J.-,ping Jl...frica 
Oil =e.JrfJOrti .ng African 

CC\h'11':"t"i~=::t 
Non~il =e:>ii orting Africa."'l 

··· countJ:·ie~ 
Dsve] .. lping countries 

Purch<"~~ing power e.-x:_00rts 

Developing li.frica 
Oil ~cxporti ng African 

countJ::'ie£ 
Non- oj J Exy: orting African 

coum::rics 
De~elo~ing coru1tries 

1960 .. 1965 

61.0 54.1 

79.0· 74.0 

2.5.,4. ,~0. 0. 

33.0 '12.0 

EXPORTS 

1970 1975 1978 1979 

65.0 100.0 99~0 1.10o() 

34.0 100.0 98.0 115.0 

117.0 100,0 101.0 101.0· 
7,~ .o 100.0 10?.0 110.-0· 

' 
79.0 100 .• 0 11.1.0 135.0 

51.0 100.0 118.0 1·~-~1. 0 

109.Cr 1oo·.o 11'0.0 117~0 
GOJ) 100.0 123.0 Y-1. n: 

1980 1960 1905 1970 

lt17.0 

170.0 

ll3.'l· 
130.0 

152.o0 

1!38.0 

10800 
1:17 .n 

fonrceg ECZ:~. secretariat estLrnates based on data from Inte..mat·iona.l F'inancia.l S"r.:atistics, Yearbo-:::>k., 1981. 

Ii11PO:R.~i.'S 

19i5 197fl 1979 1980 
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Terms of trade 

Average. annual growth rate 
Net barter Income terms of Net barter Income terms 

terms of trade trade terms of trade of trade 
(1975 = 100}' (1975 = 100) 

1960 1970 1979 1960 1970 1979 1961-70 1970-79 l961-70 1970-
Jq79 

·~-...... ~ •... -~-~-~ 

Low-income countries 110m 117m 97m 62m 116m 105m 0.9m 0.8m 5.1m -O.Bm 

Low-income semiarid· 104m llim 9l}rn 38ti1 .78m 82m -O.lm -1.3m 4.8m 3.0m 

1. Chad 98 93 100· 62'. 1L6 78 -1.0 1.6 2.9 -1.7 
2. Somalia 145 135 ··97 '59 . . 71 82 -1.6 -2.7 0.5 2.2 
3. Mali 107 11.7 '95 55 122 148 7.0 -0.6 ~'.5 5.7 
4 0 ' Up.per' Volta 88 117 94 20 78 105 3.5 -1.3 15;6 6.2 
5~ Gambia 104 109 93 38 73 81 -0.1 -1.3 5.4 3.0 
6. Niger 98 109 90 32 68 150 0.5 -·2 .2 4,.8 9.0 
7. Mauritania llf9 133 78 3 102 ·n -2.1 5.2 38.5 -6.1 

 

Low-income other 114m 118m 104m 89m lL~Om 108m 0.8m 0.7m 5.5w -.. 1.3m 

8. Ethiopia 143 151 142 75 112 i.l3 . 0.5 2.4 3.3 -0.7 
9. Guinea-Bissau 111 • 0 119. 

10. · Burundi -0.2 .· -0.9 4.7 -19.9 
11. Malawi 115 99 .JH 40 83. 1.12 . -3.0 -0.5 7.9 3.5 
12. Rwanda 111' .125 145 21 115. 140 0.8 6.3 15.1 7.2 . 
13. Benin 114 129 97 127 208 84 1.2 ~2.8 8.7 -14.5 
lL~. Hozambique 90. 88 .... -· 75 89 167 32 D o 0 ·o o" 

15.- ·Sierra Leone 121 136 108 146 158 75 ·1.5 -1.6 2.4 -6.6 
16. Tanzania 98 103 102 118 152_ 104 0.2 0.7 3.8 ~-4. 4 
17. Zaire 122 200 91 137 192 90 7.7 -7.8 7.2 -8.7 
18. Guinea 
19. Central African 

Republic 109 118 108 6l! 124 113 0.9 1.3 8.0 1.1 
20. Madagascar 136 115 105 64 111 89 -0.3 -0.9 4.1 -1,3 
21. Uganda 123 130 136 119 2ll 158 1.3 3.1 5.5 -0.8 
22. Lesotho 
23. Togo 56 59 82 27 gg_ 110 2.2 9.0 11.3 6.0 
24. Sudan 83 83 78 96 140 105 0.8 1.4 2.1 -2.8 

Middle-income oil 
importers 112m 120m 105m 60m 119.m 104m 1.6m 2.6m 6.4m 0.6m 

z:s. Kenya 133 119 110 67 120 113 -1.6 2.2 4.8 0.9 
26. Ghana 111 121 144 90 125 14lf 2.3 6.9 1.5 -0.8 
27. Senegal 71 79 76 52 71 46 1.3 L4 1.3 0.2 
28. Zimbabwe ' 

29. Liberia 255 131 88 52 118 . 94 -Lf. 7 -4.1 12.6 -2.2 
30. Zambia 115 227 100 99 238. 91 10.0 -9.C 12,3 -·9. 7 
31. Ca~eroc.n 106 117 144 90 125 ll:A 1.9 6.1 8.0 6.7 
32. Swaziland 
33·. Botswana 
34. Mauritius 57 47 49 30 48 89 ... -3.3 .. 3. 7 -1.6. 8.6 
35. Ivory Coast 113 127 129 31 85 138 2.0 3 .o. 9.2 8,2 

.... /2 
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. Terms of t<rade 

Low~income countries 
Middle-income oil .. 

exporters 

36. Angola 
37. Congo 
38. Nigeria 
39. Gabon 

Sub-Saharan Africa 
., . 

. Source: Horld Bank 

APPENDIX B. III (Cont '·d) 

Net barter 
ternls of trade 

(1975 == 100) 

1960 ·1970 1979 

110m 

54m 55rn 109m 

60 68 113' 
87 '89 91 
32 32 119 
47 42 105 

Income .. terms of 
trade , 

(1975 = 100) 

1960 1970 1979 

18m 32m....... 113m 

3.0 93 102 
23 34 76 
13 30 143 
11 25 124 

108m 117m lOOm 57m 114m 105m 

Average aimual growth rate 
·Net barter Income· terms 

terms of trade of t'rade 

~961-70 1970-79 1961-70 1970-
1979 

l.Om 12.9m 7.0m 12.8m

1.7 8.5 10 .2. 0.3 
0.1 1.0 2.5 8.6 
1.0 17.2 7.0 16.9 
1.0 l7o2 7 .o. ·17.0 

0.'9m L2m 5.5m 0.6m 
.. ; 

;·\: ._:: 
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Cocoa -· 

fl...PPE:N'D IX B. IV 
Page 

Index No.l950/51 = 100 
1950/51 1959/60 1969/70 1979/80 1959/60 1969/70 1979/80 

World production of raw 
cocoa (vooo tons) 

World imports ('000 tons) 

Consumption in producing 
countries a/ ('000 tons) 

Africa production (~000 tons) 

D . b . a/ 
omest~c a sorpt~on-

(vooo tons) 

Export (?000 tons) 

Share of Africa in world 
production . (%) 

Share in total production 
of Africa: (%) 

Ghana 
Ivory Coast 
Nigeria 
Cameroon 
Other Africa 

~lorld exports of cocoa 
(VOOO tons) 

Share of Africa of world 
exports (%) 

Share in total exports of 
Africa: (%) 

Ghana 
Ivory Coast 
Nigeria 
Cameroon 
Other Africa. · 

800 1 04l} 

654 85l~ 

146 190 

508 652. 

4'~ 96 

464 556 

63.5 

51.6 
11.0 
21.7 
9.3 
6.5 

1951 

62,5 

48.6 
9.4 

23.8 
9.7 
8.6 

1960 

1 435 

1 097 

338 

1 013 

154 

859 

70.6 

4Ll 
17.9 
22.0 
10.7 
8.4 

1970 

661.0 737.0 1 113.0 

70.2 75.4 77.2 

49.6 
11.9 
16.1 
10.3 
2.2 

54.5 
11.2 
28.2 
b/ 
6.1 

42.7 
16.6 
22.8 
S.4 
9.4 

Share of world imports of cocoa~ (%) 

~1estern Europe,: ' 52.1 53.6 L}6, 9 
Eastern Europe1 ~ USSR 3.1 11.1 17.7 
U.S.A. 37.6 29.6 29.1 
Others \ 7.2 5o6 6o4 

·Source: · Compiled from Gill & Duffus~ Cocoa Statistics, 
a/ Derived by substraction. 
b/ No exports effected in 1960. 

L613 

1 006 

. 607 

1 008 

297 

711 

62.5 

27.3 
37.6 
16.8 
12.3 
6.1 

1980 

957.0 

74.3 

30.8 
32,5 
18,8 
1L3 
6.6 

55.3 
21.7 
15.6 
7.5 

131 

131 

130 

128 

218 

120 

179 

167 

232 

199 

350 

185 

May 1982 and various issues. 

211 

154 

416 

198 

675 

153 
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Coffee

(In vooo mt tonnes)

1948 a/ 1961 b/ 1971 c/ 1979 d/. 196! -· Indf..x No ,1945·-52 - 100 

1952· 1965 •· 1975 1980 l-968 197l··i75 1979-80 
World production 2 222 4 256.-2 I+ 521,3 4 B6~.o .. 192 ; 203; 219 
World imports 1 896 2 891.5 3 503.,6 3 849.0 153 '185, 203 

Con'sumption in 
producing couhtries 326 1 3M.7 1 017.7 1 019.0 419 '312· 313 

Africa~ Production 272.1 998.3 1 261.3 1 16.6.5 367 L&.6:;1 1+29 '· J, 

Exports 282 765,4' 1;'1P9. o .960.~3 271 ~ 393~ 341 
Domestic absorption 2.32 '9 155.3 206.2 
Share. of Africa in 

world production (%) 22.2 23.5 2'7 0 9 24.0 
Share in total production 

of Africag (%) 
Ivory Coast 18,4 20.6 20.8 22.3 
Ethiopia 9-. 9· ·14. 2 12.7 . 16.3 
Madagascar 1.2 5.3 7.1 6.9 
Kenya !

L~. 0 4.0 5.6 7.1 
Tanzania ' 0.5 3.2 4.2 4.4 I

Angola 
,

1.8 18.5 14.5 4.3 
Cameroon 3.4 5.1 6.8 8.7 
Uganda L3 15.1 i.S.,f, 10.4 
Other Africa 59.5 14.0 v.7 19.6 

World exports of~ Coffee 1 939.0 2 861.5 3 509.7 3 776.. 7 

Share of Africa :in world 
exports (%) 14.5 26.7 31.6 25.4 

Share in total e;xport· of 
Africa: (%) 
Ivory Coast·. N.A. 22.8 19.9 24.0 
Ethiopia. 7.7 8.8 6.4 9.1 
:t1adagascar 11.5 6.0 5 • .5 6.3 
Kenya 7.0 lf 0 8 6o0 8.3 
Tanzania 5o3 '3 .6 IL4 4.8 
Angola 17.7 18.6 17.3 5.2 
Cameroon 2.9 5.6 7o3 10.0 
Uganda 10.0 15.2 18.2 ·.13. 7 
Other Africa 37.9 14.6 15.0 1.806 

Source~ !!:_/ ~AO, T1~ade Yearbook and Production Yearbook~ yoL25~ (1971)
b/ fAO~ Trade Yearbook and Production Yearbook, Vql.21? (1967)
c/ ~AO, Trade Yearbook and Production Yearbook, ~Vdl.27 (1973) ~nd Vo1.29 (1975) o 

d/ FAO~ Production Yearbook, Vo1.34, (1980). 
'"'i.IFAOs Trad~Yearbook, Vo1.34 9 0980). 
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Share of Zaire of CIP:ED 

Share of Zambia of CIP:ED 

Horld imports (1000 tons) 

1961 

(%) 

(%) 

Jfu.rope total imports ( 1 000 tons) -
UoS~A .. 
Japan 
others 

Share of Ehrope in wrorld 
total ·iinp,O.rts '-- (%) 

Share of USA in world (%) 
total imports 

Share of Japan in world 
total imports (%) 

Share of others in vJOrld 
total imports (%) 

Sources: vJorld Bureau of Metal 
11 II II 11 

11 VI 11 II 

1V II I! ii 

(.APPENDIX B VII CONTI:i!l'UED) 

! ' 

1965 1969 1971 1973 

16.3~ 14 .. 2' 16.,0' 16.,4 

54a4' 47.6 . 46o8 44o9 

1762 .. 8 2181.4. :2203 .. 9 2618o3 
1499·3 1752.£]. 1748 .. 4 1940 .. 6 

12t; ... 7 ll9o0 1!~.6 182.8 
64 .. 5 199o6 152 .. 7 314o0 
74o3 llO.tr 156 .. 2 180.,9 

(65.1) (80.3) (79-3) (74 .. 1) 

(7.1) (5.5) (6o7) (7.0) 

(3.7) (9 o2) (6o9) (12.,0) 

(4 .. 2) (Sol) (7ol) (659) 

Statistics',- Nor1cl Metal Statistics 
II Vi ii If 

!! II iY il 

Vi II II tl 

c . ) ' Gro1.vth Rates .. 

1975 1977 1979 1980 1965-71 1971-.qo 

14o8', 5·Y /l-.,0 8o4: 

40~6 39.6 J 36.0, 3.3o4, 

2326 .. 2 2840 .. 1 2370.,1 3089o2 3~8 3e8t· 
1840oLJ- 1999.3 2005 .. 5 2047o7 2,_6 loB; 
132.,l~ 354·5 215o2 458 .. 1 3 .. 0~ 13 .. 3~ 
168o0 205.2 305o4 227.7 15 .. 4 L~46~ 
185.4 281.1 344o0 355·7 l3e2, 9 .. 9(1 

(79.1) (70.,4) (69.9) (66o3) 

(5 .. 7 (12.5) (7.5) (L: .• s) 

(7.,2) (7.,2) (10.6) (7.4) 

(8.,0) (9.,9) (12.0 (11.0) 

for 1961-1965, January 1967 
II 1969-1971, February 1973 
II 1973-1975, May 1976 
II 1977-1979, 1980, January 1982. 
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Merchandise exports bi\ dege~ of.l?~ocessing 

---- .. . Percent:: 'share of expCirts by degree of ppocessing - 1Q71 

--~-~-cub-Saharan .A:tlrica ·~ Other dev£q_p~2v-ni"t!'~ 
Food products: 

Coffee 
Green, roasted 
ESsence, extracts 
Cocoa 
Beans, raw, roasted 
Powder and paste 
Chocolate and products 
Tobacco 
Unmanufactured 
Manufactured 
Groundnusts 
Green 
Oil 

Non-food ag;ricultural products; 
Leather 
Hides and skins 
Leather 
Leather manufactures 
-~ 

Rough logs 
Shaped wood 
Veneer plywood· 
}.'!anufactures 
Cotton 
Raw 
Grey yarn in bulk 
1'1foven fabrics 

Non-fuel minerais: 
Copner 
Ores, excluding matte 
Unrefined 
Refined 

1 r~a_ .. _wir_es 

100 * 

84 
15 

1 

94 
6 

24 
76 * 

77 * 
22 * 
1 * 

77 
15 
7 
1 

85 
1 

14 

3 * 
11 * 
85 *

95 * 
5 * 

62 
29 
9 

85 
15 

53 
47 

18 * 
76 * 
6 * 

47 
25 
22 
6 

53 
18 
29 

21 * 
35 * 
42 * 

2 * 
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· APP:ENDIX B IX 

Developed~ountry tariff rates on selected commodities 

.. 
Coffee 

Cocoa 

Cotton 

Sisal 

Iron 

Copper 

Manganese 

Aluminum 

1 
Product Group 

Green roasted 
Coffee extracts 

Cocoa beans 
Powder and butter 
Chocolate 

Raw cotton 
Cotton yarn 
Cotton fabrics 
Cotton cloth1ng ~ 

Fibers 
Cordage 

Iron ore 
Pig iron 
Steel ingots 
Mill products 
Special steels 

Copper ore 
Unwrought copper 
11\frought 

~IIanganese ore 
Ferro-manganese 

Bauxite 
J.1 'WilillWJ1..:· 

UmJrought aluminum 
11\Trought aluminum ---

:Ehropean 
:Ebonomic 
Community 

5o0 
18.,0 

o .. o 
6.0 

10.0 
13.7 

o.o. 
2.2 
5.7 
4-9 
5·3 

o .. o 
0.,0 
6.,0 

o.o 
2.0 

o.o o.o 
5o7. 4e9 
5.,8 8o5 

_'hl__~-~1_ .. --'-.7 __ 

United Staten 

0"0 
o .. o 

.0.1 
2o3 

o .. o 
le5 
2~5 

4o4 
3.2 

o .. o 
1 .. 0 
2.6 

..... .,..,..,. 
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APPEl.ifDIX BX 

-~"!''"";ti~ ...... -l'~"· •• '•::-· .. :~~~\!~-"'-. ..... ~. :~~i.~t~~::. · .. : ... 
A. The results of the correlation analysis 

... ( 

. ;~~~1~t:~~~;~;t~~~:t·:•:·~~·· ~~"':-;..-::-:::· .. ,~,~:::t~·:• .. :·"··-.. _,~.;~~:~·: ···: .... ~~: ... '!"::- '. :~ .. :-. ·:~~:··•.:;:.~- ···~· ;,~ .·: : .•..• :; ... ,: ........... , ::.,.. •' 
I 
t . (1) Per capita GDP = 

,· .. :.·: . ·,_: 

(2) Ex:port = 
·:' 

'• ·. . . -~- . 

( (1) GDP .. = 

(2) Elcport = ..... -.· 

. : ' 
.. t•· 

0.41043 + 0.27712 EXports 
. '(0 .. 81} (3.14) 

2 R = 0.,2360 

SE = 2.,90402 

-1 .. 1401-9 + 0 .. 85156 12er capi!§. GDP 
(-1.31) (3.14) 

2 
R = 0.2360 

SE = 5.09007 

3.16199 + 0 0.28715 EXports 
(5 .. 93) (3.09) 

2 
R = 0.2301 

SE = 3,05910 

-3.33083 + 0.80132 GDP 
. (-2e90) (3o09) 

2 
R = 0.2301 

SE = 5.11024 
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Refined C6pper, Produc~Gion, Consumptio.n, Exports ::U.ld· Imports (in •000 tons)"'· . 

1961 

h!orl d refined iJroducti on 5032,.9 
Africa · 588.8 
Zaire 148,5 
Zambia ~12.3 
Others 28.0 

Europe 
II • 
.-~s 1 a 
North Arne r·i ..;a 
South America 
Chile 
P·aru 
Others 

962.3 
296.8 

1098,4 
285.2 
222.7 

33,3 
29.-2 

Australi~ 77.4 
U.S.S.R. & 
---~sterR Europe :: .. Tl5,8 

Otilers 1oa.2 
. .. . .. ,. - ... . .. - _, _, .. -· ... 

Share of-~cirld prnduction. 
(%) - . 

Africa (11.77) 
South ti.rr~Cri ca 
North·Pmerica 
Europe 
USSR Eastern 
Others 

(5. 7) 
'( 39 '7) 
'(19.1) 
-( 14.2) 
·( 9.6) 

CIPEC productio.n ( '000 tons) 
Share of CIPEt of wor1 d 

production 

1965 

6024.0 
696.7 
150.1 
514.0 

32.6 

t142 .4 
380 ,c1 

2313.0 -· 
372.7 
284.2. 

39 •. 9 
48.6' 

1969 

7171.5 
869.0 
182.3. 
603.2 

83.5 

1229.3 
660.5 

2416.8 
545.1 
lJ-52. 9 

31-. s· 
.· 60.7 

1971 

7339.0 
845.8 
207.8 
53~.3 
103.7 

1240.2 
747.9 

2256,:5 
565.2 

·· 467 •. B ·. 
32.6 
64.8 

1973 

8Ll,97 .5. 
991.3 
230.2 
638.5 
122.6 

1373.3 
1000 .. 3 
2595.6-
545.4 
41 t~ •. ~ -

39.0 
91.6 

1975 

7745.5 
1335.6 
440.0 
5s9:o 
236.6 

717.5 
921 .0 

1857.6-
964.5 
]<24:~4· 

16.2 .4 
77.7 

9 3. 6 . 1 38. 6 ·. 163' 1 

1370.3 
150.0 

178.4 135.3 

906.8 
118.4 

( ll.6) . 
,-(6.2). 

. (38. 4} 
. - (19.0) 

.. {15.1) 
( 9.8) 

1192.2 
120.0 

("12.1) 
( 7.6 ) .. 

( 33. 7) . 
(17.1) 
(16.6) 
(12.8) 

(11.5) 
( 7. 7) 

( 30. 7.) 
(16.9) 
(18.1) 
( 15. !3') 

1623.2 
_190.0 

( 11 .·7) 
(6".4) 

( 30 .. 5) 
(.16.2) 
( 19 J) 
(16.1) 

1609.0 
155.0 

(17.2) 
(12.5) 
(24 .. 0) 
' ( 9 .. 3) 
( 20 .. 8) 
(16.3) 

1408.5 1405.~ 1638.~ 2317.3 

(19.6) (19.2) (1S.3) (30.0 
., . 

9084' 7. 
907.6 
.98.7 
649.0 
159.9 : 

1556.0 
104'7.9 
2l85 .8 
971.7 
676.0 
188.1 
107'.6 

148.7 

19£~6. 0 
285.0 

(1 0. 0) 
(ln."?) 
(2{L-l) 
(1..7.1) 
(2J.4) 
(16.7) 

1940.0 

(21 Jt 

1979 

9341.7 
829.5 
103.2 
563.6 
162_. 7 

1374.9 
l.H~ .o 
2373.12 
11~-6 .5 
731.8 
230.3 
J JA,. 7 

171.4 

2038.9 
292.0 

{':,8. 9) 
-_ rt·2.J 
. (·?5 t1) . . ,_. • y 

(-14. 7) 
(2.1.8) 
(16.9) 

1980 

9365.4 
908.9 
144.2 
607.3 
15.7.4 

1422.4' 
1155". 5 
2'191 .. 1 
1182.6 
810_. 7 
230:.6 

·141 .3 

182.9 

2033.0 
289.0 

( 9_. 7) 
(12.6) 
(23 .LJ) 
(15.2) 
(21.7) 
(17.4) 

1937..8 2107.~0 

_(21..3) (22.5) 

' '. --~- . Grwoth Rates 
I 
I 
.~--~--~------
1 
I 
I 
I 

1~61 
l971 

3 • gr 
3 .7' 
3 .4' 
2 ~6~ 

14.0. 

2.6 
g_·. 7 

0 l • ~r. 
: 7 .1. 
: 7. 7' 

.. : -0 .2' 
' ·-8".3• 

'l. 8' 

6.7 
3.3 

: : I . ~: : .. 
I 
I 
l 
D 
B 
I 
0 
I 
D 
: 

1971 
1980 

2. 7' 
0~8' 
0.4'· 
1 .4-~ 
A.7. 

·1 ~ 5: 
[j. o: 

-0.3: 
,. 8.6 

6 .·3. 
24.3 
9:1 

1.3 

4.5· 
9.6 

4.6: 
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Gro~-rth Rates 
19-il .. =- ,196 5 _ _12(5;;..:.2._;_~1:.:;.,9.:.;71;:;_.___.:1~9...!-7 3~___.;:1=...9~7~5 _ _;1;::..9~7~7 __ 1;:;..9"-!7~9--'1:::..9~8.;:..0 ______ 1::...9~6~1.;:.:.-7.L.;l;_____;!l;.L9.J,..;71:;..-~8~0-

Share of Africa in 
total CIPEC Prodn % 
_ Sha:r;-e of Zaire in ..... 
total CIPEC fa 
Share of Zambia in 
to~al CIPEC% 
Share of othars in 
total CIPEC % 
World rGfined const~ption 

( ' 000 1 ong tons) 4, 932 .. 8 5,966o7 
OECD consumption - · 

( 1 000 tons) 3,88_8.,0 4,7:53-.,7 
(%Share) '(94o9) j94o0) 
Non-OECD ( '000 tons) 210.9 .298 .• 0 
(fo share) . (5 .. 1) (6.,0) 
Non-Soce. lrJorld((~ i ',, '' !c..:.->4098o9 505lo9 
( 1 000 t on s ) 

TrJorld exports ( 1 000 tons) 
Mrica 
Zaire 
Zambia 
Others 
Chile 
Peru. 
Australia 
Yugoslavia 

Total CIPJIC 
Share of Africa in 
· l•rorld exports % 

_, 

·-

1905.,2 
690.,5 
152.6 
510~4 

27'!5 
216.8 

. _37 o9 
20o7 

(llo 7) 

(12.9) 

(42.8) 

(44.3) 

7 7 062o4 

5,438~0 
(94o6) 
212.3 

(5.,4) 
5750.,3 

2255o2 
824.,7 
183.,3 
615.,0 
26.4 

428 .. 3 
32 .. 0 
32.7 

17 ~-5 
1291o3. 

(60.2) (60e5) · (57o6) ( 46 .,8) ' ( 4L. 7) (43.,0) 

(14o8) (14ol) (~g.o) {Sol) ( 5o2) . ( 6.8) ''. r 

(38.0) (39oO) (28 o4) (28.4) '(28.8) ' · (33o5) I ' . . 

(47o2) (46 .. 9) (52.6) (61..4) (66.4) (44o4) 

7?20.;6 8497 o5 8223.6 . 9078.3 982L.l 9520.8 ·. 3o9' 3o2 · 

' 5339Q7 6447 .. 4 4919 .. 1 6182 .. 7 6703 .. 5 6393o5 '·-
' (93.2) (93o2) (90.,5) (89 .. 6) (89a3') '(87.9) I 

' 388.8 495 .. 4 518 .. 9 713o9 805.8 . 878o1 I' '• 

I 

(6.,8) (7ol) (9o5) (10.4) (10.7) (12o 1) ' '- ·. 
5728 .. 5 6942.,8 5438 .. 0 6896 .. 6' 7509o3 727lo6 I 

' 
3oLL _ 2~ 7~--

Grov.:rth ·Rates 
196.:2-:71 1971-80 

2300,4 2497o9 2495o5 2706.,7 2672o4 3001.5 3 .. 2 3o0 
761 .. 2 883.8 866.7 833.,9 779o8; 826.,8 

I 1 .. 7: Oo9r 

198.7 229o2 224.0 90.6 70.0 151.2 ! 4•5. 2o 7• ' ' 

581.1 627 .. 1 616 .. 1 647~1 625.8. _614 .. 2 2.2: 0.6 
;3lo4 27c5 26.,6 g6o,2 84.0 58 .. 4 2.2~ 7 .. 1 
434o8 387 C!8. 504 .. 2 . :617.5 ·745o9 769.1 -1:;::.3' 0,.5, 

28o5' 27,0 36o9 171.,5 ~12.4 208 .. 7 :-4 .. 6' .24o8' 

4£\.,2 48.2 89o3 74Q7' 47.0 51-7 15.1' 0.,8 

46o2 77o9 45·9 33o5 36.1 40.6 -1.4,. 
1242o3 1397~2 1516 .. 4 1634.9 17J7e2 1838o5 4o8; . 4~4 

,·.· 
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(oo~t 1 d)

·.Pim'capita GDP -:: -1.15687 + 0.33697 Ex:ports 
(-1.08) (2.04) 

2 
R = 0.2751 

SE = 2.58815 

Ex:ports = -2 .. 54086 + 0.81631 per capita GDP
(-1.61) (2.04) 

2 
R = 0.2751 

SE = 4.02829 

= 1.46606 + 0.33694 Ex:ports 
(1.26) (1.88) 

SE = 2.81390 

= -4.69675 + .72110 GDP 
(-4.11) (1.88) 

2 
R = 0.2430 
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(ii) ::·countries v.Jith. C1 Q..e.c.l.;k,ne*j,p .. ~~OI?t ... g;p.O:W:th .. :r.ai;.@ii.,,and an.;;tl1G;ie!.eoo-e
.-.:: •. ~... • . a 't• · f''eisl . iiPF . . :- . . ••.;: ~t' . ..... • ee:nme 

iri. per. papita GDP · · · 

Per capi tr!, GDP = 3o18269 - 0.19974 EXport 
(3a62) (-1~36) 

SE = 1.,50259 

JThqrort = 7 ~06066 = 0~93608 p,e!'.,§Pi tg._ GDP 
(3o87) (-1.36) 

SE = 3o25268 

GDP 6v05903 - 0,.19303 EXports 
( 6.,68) ( -1 .. 27) 

2 
R = 0.,1676 

SE = 1..,55199 

Ex:por.t. == 9 .. 43915. - ·0.,86820 GDP 
(2~60) (-1o27) 

SE 3.29141 
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(cont 'd) 

(iii) 

"Per cagita. GDP 

Elcport 

GDP 

Elcport · ·

.. 3.18190 + 0.24513 
(1.65) 

Elrport 

(4~.5.-9) 

SE 1.59151 

-5.90531 + 1.14506 per capita GDP 
(-2.91) (1.65) 

R2 = 0.2807 

SE = 3Q43976 

- 5·91468 + 0.22728 Ex:port 
(8.35) (1.53) 

2 
R = 0.2501 

SE = 1.59607 

Cl -5.90531 + 1.14506 per capita GDP 
(-2.91) (1.65) 

SE = 3.43976 
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: tu:::A::.:e:..:.."j"'l:m;~-.c,r· b-;-_.·---~~;.:;........,~~""'P."'~~-~~~~~~~-:-7',-~~-::~-·'. ·"~""_:-__ ,__,_ ~ 
Regions, countries 1950- 1950- .1960~~ 1970... 1970~ 1974~~ 1976~ 1977&~ 197S- 1979·:~ 19SO-

C:~~.~-~r.:_~.t.~l:~.~s ~···· .. ~.~S1. . 19_6,0 .. )~70 · ... ~~~9·... ~1J ~: .. i9Sl .~ ~9}i.-~i~(S 19.1~., _19SO ... ·. 1~.~1. 
~~-c==:.7:=-t"'i"7"'"=r:t~~~~~~~':::-:~~ w=te:~&7'-~z;:s.,_c: .. 4...o~=-.~::.:,x::;~i¢.":"~~...r:.-~~···:;;.-~~=-,~~ 

. ' 
North Africa 

A1geria.,& 4000 ~~o~ 9a6 
Morocco ooa~ooooo BoO 
Tunisia 0 ~.,.,.,.,~e, 10o3 

Egypt <>0.0~·0000· •. .,.,,0 .8.,0 
Libyan Arab 

Jama.hiriyao.,,; ".~.,;,., 2 . .2 "1 

Other Africa {>a'!." 0" 

UDE!l..C 

Central African 

Republic c., e ~ ~" 5"~ 

Congo ·,ooooo•;~""" 6o6 
Gabon ·ooa~~~.,o~oc l4c6 
United Republic 

of Cameroon oo~o 10,.0 

Guinea o· •• ., , ., ,. ., ., ., 
Liberia.eoooQpd~~ 

Sierra Leone oM o 

lL6 
9;,1 
6 .. 4 

l2o7 
Sol. 

CEltO 'JCC;i(}O{)Q'(l•J""()-00 10-67 
Ivo~cy Coast eo<-" o 12,·9 
Mali o • o , ·~, o, o ~ o ,. " 8 "l 

li'Iauri t~ia., ",;, ·,"" 9 oO 

·N·J.ger., .. o o~·a ii'''"'" ;,•,.;?,; o ·l5·c7' .. 
SenegaJ_~·<·;;,. ~ ~.,; o" 7 c7 
Upper Vo1taoo'ccc" 14o3 

EC01nfAS (Others) l2a3 
Benin~ooooooocooo ll¥3 
Cape Verde ., "o"'" o 6v0 

Gambia oo~ooooooo 9o7 
Ghana ooooocovca~ 5~9 

. Guinea=BissaUocoo S.,5 

.Nigeria.,.:. • ., a" c., eo 14c3 
Togo ooooooooooec l3o6 

CEPGL oooooooo30Coo 4aS 
Burundi ~o~c~~ooo l1o4 

Rv.randa o<Jo o•H o" c a l9o9 
Zaire ~oo~ooooao~ 3o6 

10~7 Ool 
-1.,6 4e.5 

0"1 3G4 
o~ 7 .o~o 

22C>O 16.,8 

SoS .lo7 

'5<·9 6.,2 
'' 2e9 7,4 

. 7 o9 
'l2oS 

'7o6 
16<-.4 
l5c6 

3o9 
2 .. S 
OaO 
4,1 
3 .. 2 

3.,0 7 .. 6 
5oL] 11,,2 
i .. 5 Ll 
1.,6 5o9 
8o'S 13o7··· 
2b0 3o4 
lo9 9~5 

9o2 2~5 

4e5 SaS 
J,9 6.,2 
loB 7oS 
S.,2 0.,4 

Sci!- 8 .,S 
l0o9 3,0 
6o9 9.,8 

2o4 6(}7 
llo3 2.,0 
24o6 9..,6 

Jr,S 6cS 

27G0 
22.,2 
271)9 

. 25 .. 1 

. ?7"5 
l9o2 

20.,0 .· 

. 21.,S 

8.,9 
.. 19"2 
· 25c7 

26o9 
.. l5o3 

1So7 
15o6 
12o5 

35~-7 
28.,9 
3So9 
24o4 

5lo5, 22o5 
23~5 9o9 

20 .. 3 . 15,,3 

. 26.,0' 15c9 

11o2 
22.,1 
51.:,2'. 

-- . ·-~- ..... ·-~·· .... 
33o4 21D9 ~2o9 28a3 
22.,0 -7 .,0 ' 23.,S 13.,S. 
19o3 · lS.,S .. ]L,B , .~3o2. 
26.4. 39"7 ···4J.,O. 26.,7 

"' 
~1 .. 7 

4ol 

7"'9 
Slo9 

l7o5,22o0 
10~3 10.,8 

1So4 2So7 126a2 

25,1 17,8 
22o0 11.:.0 

lSo5 ~-14ol 
32ol 25,7 
13,,3 ;...]_7 aO 

-7 <13 . 42c.O -3o0 

2o7 26og 1.2 
10ol ~To~ . l0o9 

··27:>3 'l5'o7 
. 12o4 . 37'o5 
:,:lOa6 . 26oS 

23,~5 

50._,0 

)7o9 

,::. 

19c2 3lo9 , 16,7 , •"4.~9 26_.,1 · . 4·~4 
11.,0 18.,9 22o3 .. So4 . 14o2 -10 >.9· 
lS~2. , . 29.,5 • 40o1 ,·. Sol .. 6~7,. 18 .•5 . 

16. 1) 7 "7 
18.,0, 13"0 

l6c 3 3, 7 5o4 .: 5o3 -1,6, ,1 · • 
16->S 53c6 , 13n 7' . 34.o5 .. ~12 ·9 ·. 

22o6 27o5 l5o9 29~5 24~6 17o3 8o7 ~1.1 
24o0. 27o2 16Dl 35o2 32c6' 7o2 .. Oo4 - 4,S 

'23o4 )8o2 16a5 6~0 '93-7 16.6 22.Y 16,9 
. '18o2 26c5' llal 15.,6 ~~l3o0 '43ol 'lO'c4· -7 3 

·· Z'f e s~· · ···16 ·sl · ' 34f 2 ·· ··· · 54·" 3 ··· ·'56 o l • 5l.;G':'·:·:~8 "fi· · · -15-,0 ·- ··· · 
1S ~ 9 27 "'o · 1L, 2 19 ~L1r r, ~~Lo 2j·.;·t 12 o8:_. ·.;.;.L?-,8 

2L,S 31a2 16ol 4S~1 3n2 34u4 1So9 -5 6 

29o9 
l9o1 
llol 
25o5 
l2o6 
6 .. 2 

34"0 
26.,9 

SoO 
22c4 

26o3 
0,.9 

21oS 
22o9 
22a6 
23~7 

15o3 
13,7 
23oS 
l7ol 

1Sc6 

l4o7 
14 .. 2 
19,0 

2L2 

lS40 
7oS 

lSoS 
4o2 
6o5 

24~0 

25~9 

0.,8 

22o9 
21 .. 4 
-·4o5 

33a5 14a3 -l2o0 33oS 9. 0 
22e4 -Oa4 7a5 25o4 27 S 
46o7 -2,3 -4o7 46o3 "-S 3 

So4 2So2 4lo0 1S:.•6 -23 3 
32o7 -13~4 -11~5 20o5 4 6 

-l6c2 35o5 4So2 -lo6 -16 .. 7 
33cS 16<'0 ·~13o 7 36.,5 10 0 
S2c7 58o5 15a1 6o2 ~9 .. 1 

-5,,3 

13aS 
10~7 

~·9 .. 6 

9,0 
32o4 
S7-,0 
-2,J3 

80<1 
35el 
6,1 
O:)S 

33 .. 4 ~-15 .. 5 
10oS -C S 

27 <>9 --9 _:5 
41o0 -70.2 
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APPENDIX BXI (Q.mrt.,!i.) 
·Annu~~Me. ,grof'li11...J:'!:I;~,. o.f.lrlu?.£i.~ 

-------------·~~~ ~~~:::$liiill)a...aJW w t ~.ea.~·~ r~~ 
Regions, countries 

and territories 

Others ". •., ~·..,.,.,., .. 
Angola """•oooe 
Botstvana •, a •• a 

Chad ........... ;,.,.,., 
Comoros ....... 111., o" 

Djibouti o ~ .., ... 

Ethi apia ••. 0<>.,., 
Kenya ............. .. 
Lesotho •• ., ..... . 
Madagascar ..... ~ 
Malawi ...... .,., .. ., 
Mauritius ...... o 

Mozambique """" 
Reunion ......... .. 
SaA Tome and 

Principe ..... . 
Seychelles ··., ... ~ 
Somalia "•. ~" ... ·· 
Sv-raziland ~ " ., .. ., 
Uganda· .. " .. • ., .. u .. 

United Republic 
of Tanzania "a 

Zambia .,, ... .,.,e., 
Zimbabwe '"G e ~·· e 

1950- 1950- 1960- 1970 1970•· 1974 1976- 1977- 1978- 1979~· 1980-
1981 1960 1970 1980 197 4 1981 1977 1978 1979 1980 : 1981. 

8,6 
9a7 

25.,1 
7~4 

10"0 
7o3 
9o0 
9o6 

14 .. 6 
5.,1 

10.6 
9 .. 0 
5 .. 9 

11.9 

4 .. 6 
14 .. 5 
9·9 

16.,2 
4o9 

5<>5 
7 .. 6. 

24o6 
6 .. 4 

11~1 

6o9 
7ol 
5o3 

10.,2 
0 .. 8 
7e3 

. 5.~0 
7 Q4 
5.,4 

2o3 
o .. ci 
8.,6 

14 .. 2 
4 .. 7 

7 <.9 ·· 13~5 17 o9 · 11u8 16.,1 22.,8 17 o2 27 e5 ·-4&8 
12o9· 1lo4 13~7 -1o2 107~2 ·7.0 32~5 · 17o9 20o0 
20., 7 28a2 47 ~4 25.,4 32c1 27 <>9 .·· 47 r.6 32c·6 15o6 
7o3 8c5 11.,6 1~0 -6lo0 160.,9 10u8 20.,3 -6.,2 
8.,9 11.,8 24~8· 7.,5 38,5. 5•6 47·o4 ·17o9 3o0 
0.,6 9"4 32~2 .;..2.,3 -·7 .. 9 -10 .. 5 10 .. 6 . 20.,2 -4 .. 0 
7o6 . 15e7 12.,1 16.,5 lOol 33c2 8o6 27o3 .2a2 
8.,0 17o6 2lo3 13o8 32o0 33o2 -3ol 56o2 -24~8 
7 .,5 30.,8 4Ll 23,.3 10.,6 19c.2 3lo9 28.,9 .14o 7 
5 .. 4 13c7 lOQO ll.,5 2lo8 27e7 44.,7 -6¢4 -l6o7 
9o~ 17el 20o0 12o2 13~1 45.1 17.,8 10~3 -18.2 
Oa7 2560 42~1 10e9 24D2 12ol 13u0 9o4 -10~5 

9o3 -4e3 10o8 -7.,0 -7a6 -lOol -8~0 17o4 llol 
t: ~ .. 

12 .. 1 

4 .. 7 
10.,.2 

3o9 
·13.,5 

7.7 

19.,1 2le5 14o9 9ol 23o0 26 oO 16o 7 .-~,1.,5 

8,.0 4 .. 4 10.,2 
23 .. 0 38 .. 9 18.,8 
20.,4 29u5 9o7 
26c4 22o5• 24.,7 
h5 0.,5 3o4 

14.,2 
5o6 

10.9 

2lo4 9ol 
10.0 3o9 
22 .. 8 10.0 

12.,0 

7.,1 0.,0 20.0 
20.,5 11,.3 52o5 
5 ~ 7 19 "1 .... 4., 2 

38.8 48.,9 28o7 
1..1 _;13;,0 75o4 

15a8 52o8 -5~8 13&8 
2o3 -6a3 19o4 46o8 
0.,3 -4e8 58c3 37.,7 

0<>0 
0.,0 

-27..;6 
-7 o7 · 

·-14o 7 · 

__ ...._ __ _,......,.._..._,......, ,_ - c-• a .,.,..___..., __ ;._,..~==~··~:;:=. ""'·""'•"""'· ""'""'""'"""-::_·-. -=-:::::=~· ~==,.,::;.=o;:• -=::;"1". 'f'!!. '!='. ""'·. ,_;,o::;:"=
Source: UNCTAD, Handbo'lk of International Trade and Development Statisticsf 1983o 




